
SECTION I 
DA~AGETO ABOVEGROUND 

STRUCTURES. • _ Damage to surface structures can be 

caused by the blast and thennal effects from a 

nuclear detonation. Air blast may cause damage 

that ranges from the breaking of windows and 

cracking of plaster to virtually complete destruc- 
tion. The nature and extent of this damage will 

depend upon the weapon yield, the height of 

burst. the. distance from ground zero to the 
structure, and the nature of the structure. The 
characteristics of the structure that affect the 

magnitude and type of damage are the strength, 

ductility, shape, mass of the structural ·frame 

and of the wall and roof coverings, and the num- 
ber and size of openings. 
.. The magnitudes of the vertical and hori- 

z~ blast loadings on the surfaces of a struc- 

ture vary with the angle of elevation from the 

structure to the burst. When a structure is direct- 

ly underneath the burst point (at ground zero), 

cant (POL) storage tanks. while Section VI 

con tains similar estima tes for fie Id fortifications, 

_ The first six sections of this chapter are 

concerned primarily with blast and shock dam- 

age to structures. Section VII provides a discus- 

sion of fire in urban areas that could result from 

a nuclear explosion. ,Selected examples of anal- 

yses Ihat ha\'e been performed are provided in 

Section VII. Section III of Chapter 9 contains 
additional information concerning thennal radi- 

ation damage to materials that might ultimately 

result in structural damage. 
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DAMAGE TO STRUCTURES.'" 

~E 
•.INTRODUCTION • 

• The two principal phenomena associated 

with nuclear explosions that result in damage to 

structures areblasr and shock. and thenllal radi- 

ation. In general. structures that are located 

above ground are more susceptible to damage by 

air blast tbiJl1 by ground shock: howe\'er. if the 

depth of the burst is sufficiently great. ground 

shock mdY be' tJw ~'redomin:mt damage produc- 

ing phenol1lenor~, 13uri.:d structures. on the other 

hanJ, are more susceptible to damage from 

ground sho.:-]..:. either air-induced or direct- 

transmitted. Fires also are a primary cause of 

damage to structures. The fires may .result from 

ignition of material by the thermal pulse from 

the explosion. or they may be initiated as a con- 

sequence of blaST damage. e.g .. by the rupture of 

gas lines. 

.- This chapter contains seven sections. 

~ST section pro\'ides the methods for evalu- 

ationof the nl1nerability of conventional sur- 

fa c e or abovegrou nd structures. Additional 

information concerning these analyses is pro- 

vided in Appendix C. The free-field air blast 

environmental data that are required for use 

~'ith the methodology described in Appendix C 

are contained in Section I of Chapter 2. 

.-. Section 11 provides the methodology for 

~lI1g the vulnerability of underground 

structures. Section III describes the shock vul- 

nerability of equipment and personnel. Both- 

Sections II and III of this chapter are closely 

related to Section 1II of Chapter 2. 

~ Section IV provides a description of the 

~e mechanisms for dams and harbor instal- 

lations. Section V contains procedures for esti- 

mating vulnerability of petroleum, oil, and lubri- 
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I UNANNOUNGED 

soon exerts overpressures on all sides. Before the 

blast wave reaches the rear face, pressures on the 

front exert translational forces in the direction 

of blast wave propagation. After the wave 

reaches the rear face. the pressures on the rear 

tend to counter the pressures on the front. For 

smaller structures. the blast wave reaches the 

rear face more quickly, and the pressure differ- 

ential exists for a shorter time. Thus, the net 

translational loading during the diffraction phase 

depends heavily on structural dimensions. A 

longer duration blast wave does not rna terially 

change the magnitude of the net translational 

loading during the diffraction phase or the dam- 

age resulting therefrom. In other words. the 

strucrure is primaril~' sensitive to the peak bll:lsl 

wave o\'erpressures. . 

• During the diffraction phase and until 

the entire blast wave has passed. dynamic pres- 

sures are also exerted on structures. Dynami, 

pressure loading is commonly referred to as drag 

loading. In the case of a large closed structure. 

the drag phase loading is small relative to the 

overpressLU'e loading during the diffraction 

phase. The drag phase assumes greater relative 

importance for smaller structures. F or small area 

components. such as the frame of a structure 

after removal of siding. the translational load ap- 

plied as a result of the drag phase is much great- 

er than the net translational loading from over- 

pressures during the diffraction phase. The drag 

phase is the dominant factor in producing dam- 

age to frame buildings. whose siding is removed 

during the diffraction phase. The net load on 

bridges during the diffraction phase is applied 

for an extremely short time, while the drag 

phase continues until the entire blast wave has 

passed the structure. Since the drag phase dura- ~--- 
tion is closely related to the duration of the '~For 
blast wave rather than to the overall dimensions &1 

of the structure, damage depends not 

onl~' on 

. 

peak dynamic pressure but also on the duration ed ~ 
of the positive phase 

,~f...>the dynamic pressure..I#i19""A' 

( \';~i: \i: 
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the roc' 1', :inQ Iluor' mJY be dished in or de- 
stroy.:J. an':: lile \~JII~ may colJapst'. but there is 

IJllit' or no tendency to displace the structure 

lateral~~. Farth.:r from ground ze,·o. the hori- 

zontal componenl of the loading becomes im- 

portant. Linder these circumstances damage gen- 

er"lly is caused by J lateral distortion of the 

frame. For most structures. the damage produced 

by a given overpressure increases wjth weapbn 

yield beCause of the corresponding increase in 

the duration of the 10Jdinl:.. 

• Dlrect thernlal ra~jaTjon causes fires ~y 

ignnion of kmdlmf fuels, These ignitions may 

· occur well beyond the limits of significant blast 

damage, BIJq may alsc dJmag.: structures b~ 

secondary effecls. such as by fires initiated b: 

shan circuits. ruptured gas mains and ruptured 

or overturned stoves and furnaces. Fire in urban 

areas is described separately in Section VII. 

~ The effects of ground shock. either dj- 

~ transmitted through the ground or in- 

duced by the air blast wave, on the structural 

damage of aboveground structures is negligible 

in comparison to the damage produced by air 

blast overpressures. 

• AIR BLAST EFFECTS _ 

1'·1 Nature of Loading _ 

• The blast loads on a structure depend on 
the free-field blast phenomena and the geom- 

etry, orientation, and environment of the 

_ 'Ire. 

A large essentially closed structure with 

walls that remain intact throughollt most of the 

load duration is primarily sensitive to the dif- 

fraction phase (see Section II, Chapter 9), since 

most of the translational load is applied during 

this period. When a blast wave strikes this .type 

of structure, it is rellected, thereby creating 

pressures greater than the incident overpressure. 

Subsequently. the reflected pressure decays to 

tha t of the free-field air blast wave. As the blast 

wave progresses, it engulfs the structure and 



• 1 hu~. dJl1ldt:,· 10 thl~ t~'PI:? of suucrurl:? depend~ 

on \1 C'JpC'C YIC'IJ as \\'t'li as on pe<lk overpressure. 

• 111 ,;onslrllctint: tht' isodamage- curves 
thJI \1111 be-.described later (paragraph 11-41, the 
shape-~ of both the free~field overpressure and 

dynamic pressure- pulses were assumed to be 

ideal (see- Section L Chapter 2). and simplified 

representations of these- were- used. Because of 

the- lack of available quantitative data. nonideal 

waw forms. nonzero rise times. and precursor 
formations were- not considered in the calcula- 

tions. The idealized functions that were assumed 

to act on thl:? structures art' shown schematically 

in Figures ll-Ja through ll-Id. The method by 

which these functions were generated is describ- 

eJ inA.ppl:?ndi\ C. Thl:? structure numbers shown 

in FIgure Ii -J reft'r to the structurt's that are 

descrjbl:?d and numbered in Tables I 1-1 and 11-2 

(see paragraph I 1-2 I, 

, '-2 Nature of Damage. 
• Damage may range from none to light, 

moderate. or severe. Descriptions of the several 

degrees of damage for the various types of struc- 

tures are given in Tables 11-1 and 11-2.* Table 

11-1 lIsts those types of structures that generally 

are affected primarily by air blast overpressure 

during the diffraction phase, while Table 11-2 

lists those types of structures that are primarily 

sensitive to drag loading. A major factor to con- 

sider (n assessing structural damage is the effect 

of the damage on continued operations within 

the structure. if rugged equipment is mounted 

on a foundation at ground level, major distor- 

tion or even collapse of a structure may not pre- 

clude operation of the equipment, Conversely, if 

the equipment is tied in with the structural 

frame, distortion of the structure may prevent 

or seriously affect operability of the equipment. 

~ structure numbers in Tables II-I, 11-2, and some 

s~ee~~~ tables in this section correspond to the figure number 

that portrays the isodamage curves for that sUUclure (paragraph 
II~). 

No satisfactory general method has been de'- 

veloped for relating damage of structures to the 
operational equipment contained within them. 

This relationship rna y be established for particu- 

lar cases of interest on an individual basis. III 

general, severe structural damage. approaching 

collapse, will entail a major reduction in operat- 

ing capability. Damage to structures has been 

divided into three major categories as follows: 

• Sellere damage. That degree of structural 

damage that preclUdes further use of <J 

structure for the purpose for which it is 

intended without essentially 

complet~ rt'- 

construction. Generally. collapse of the 

structure is implied, 

• /lfoderale damage: That degree of struc- 

tural damage to principal load-carryin~ 

members (trusses. columns. beams. and 

load-carrying walls) that precludes effec- 

tive use of a structure for the purpose for 

which it is intended until major repairs are 

made. 

• Lighl damage. That degree of damage that 

results in broken windows, slight damage 

to roofing and siding. blowing down of 

Iight.interior partitions. slight cracking of 

curtain walls in buildings. and as described 

in Tables I I-I and 11-2 for other struc- 

tures. 

11-3 Structural Characteristics • 

• ~he ca,tegorizat.i~n of structures as ~ein.g 
either dIffractIOn senSItIve or drag senSitIve IS 

justified in comparatively few cases. Most real 

surface structures are affected by, and respond 

to, loading during both phases. The structural 

characteristits significant in the detennination, 
of loading, response, and damage· are: the 

strength, ductility, shape, and mass of the struc- 
tural frame and of the wall and roof coverings, 
as well as the number and size of the openings. 
~ At one extreme is a structure' with solid 

~nd roof that have resistances equal to or 

11-3 
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TablE 11-1.. Damage .to Types of Structures Primarily Affected by Blast Wave 
. . Overpressure During the Diffraction Phase II 

Del'ripllOn '01 Damage 

SI,u,iu~" 3:C: 

FIgure '-umber 

J J - ' 

I i - 

11- 4 

) 1- 

I 1- b 

Des,rlpllUn 01 

Stru.:tuft:- 

MultlSwr! remJor,ed 

.:on'lete building wllh 

remj-0r.:ed con.:rete 

w"li, biast reSlSlan: 

designed 10: 30-psl 

M",h regl,':: pressu~e 

Irun', ) 
~I:, n" I'ln·JC)I'; , 

~1U]tl~1,_'r: reinr,-lr..::ec 

con"ete 
buddlr,~ l"llh 

,on 'Jete walis. smJl: . 
w1ndo~ areJ. thIe::- 

11••1 

.elgh: SIOrlo 

Mullistor! wall-be3rlng 

budding. 
brl,~ ap3rt- 

ment house type. up 
(0 three SlOlIes. 

MulllS!"r! w311-bemng 

buildIng. munument"l, 

t! pe, up tu luu: stur!. 

Wuue Irame buildIng. 

house Iype. one or 

two SlOlIes. 

\hlls shattered. severe 

Irame dlS1urtl_'r,. 

In,lplem collapse 

.... alls shattere:. se'ere 

IrJme dlstorllJr,. 

In,lplent coliapse 

,Collapse of bearing 

walis. resulllll£ In' 

total collapse 01 

structure 

Collapse of beJring 

walls. result Ing 'In 
coliapse of stru,- 

ture supp0rted b! 

these walis. Some 

beJrlng 

WJli~ rna' 

be Inten·enlng WJIII 

so thol parr of the 

structure mJ: recel'~'e 

onl! moderate damJge 

Frame sh3liered 

resultIng In almo'st 

complete colla pse. 

Moderate 

Walls breached or on 

the point of beIng so . 

frame dlstorled. en- 

tranceways damaged. 

doors blown in 0: 
Jammed. extensl' e 

spaillng 01 concrete, 

EXlerlOr walls severe], 
crac~ed, ImerlOrp:;:- 

litlOm severel! cra,~ed 

or blown dowr,. St~u,' 

turdl 
fr~mt' perm.Jl1er,il,,' 

dislc.H!ed .. eXlensi\,~ sp'JilIng of cuncrete. 

Extellor WJlIs severel! 

crJc~ed Interwf P"'- 

tltIons severel! crac~ed 

or blown down. 

Exterior walls,f"cIng 

bbsl se\'erel, cracked. 

interior partltlon~ 

severel! 

cra.;~ed with 

dama~e IOward fa: 

end of bUIlding 

possibl! less Int ~nse. 

W"II framing cracked 

Roof severely damaged. 

interior partiTIons 

blown do.... n, 

Som, cracking 01 concrete 

.....Jll1 and ir"me 

"''lnd·.lws .nd d,'ors bl"wn 
Ill. lJ1terll)r p:HllllOns 

('rJ,:t...ec 

.... Indu.... S and doors blo.....n 
II;, Inlerl0r partitions 

crocked, 

WInd,)ws and' doors blown 

In. IIllellur partitions 
cra,~ed 

Windows and doors blo.....n 
tn. interIOr partl1lons 

cr;,ci-ed. 
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Tab,,, i 1-2. a Damage to Types of Structures Primarily Affected by Dynamic 
Pressure During the Drag Phase III 

Descnptlon of Damage 

Slru:lur~ ar.: 

FI~u;, Sumbe: 

I 1- '7 

11- ~ 

i )- 9 

11-10 

I 1- J I 

11-12 

'1-6 

DeSCTlpliOn of 

Structure 

Lighl steel-frame Indus- 

tria! buJidlnf. sIngle 
SllJ~~. wllh up Ic' 5-lur· 

crane capa:lI~ : 10'" 
strength walls whJ:h 

fa tI q uh:kj~ 
Heav~ sleel-frame Ir,- 

duslm: buildIng. sing!'; 

slur, .·"'Ilf, :5 Ic' 50- 
(on criJrI;;- C~P::l~JlY 

lifhl" eIEn:. 10'" 

51 rengt h "ali, ,,·hl,'f. 

f"lI qUl~~i,. 

H~~\.\ 

slet:]-(rJmc If1- 

dUSlrld! buildln£. sln£'.: 

SIOr). wllh 60 10 100- 

Ion 'Tane capa,'II). 

light weight Jo" 

strength w"lIs which 

fail qUlckl). 

MulllStor)' Sleel-frame 

offIce-type buildIng. 

.3 10 10 stories. Llght- 

weigh! 10'" strength 

wa!ls whIch fall qUl\:kl~. 

earthquake resIStant 

construct JOn. 

Multistory steel-frame 

offlce-IY pe building. 

3 [0 10 stories. Light- 

weighl 10'" strength 

walll which fail quickly. 

nonearthquake resIStant 

const rUClion. 

Muillstory reinforced 

concrete frame office- 

type build1llg. 3 to 10 

stoTles; lightweight low 

strength walls which 

fail quickl)'. earthquake 

reslStant COn5truclion. 

Severe 

Severe dIstortion or 

coll"pse of fr"me 

Severe dlSlOrilOn 0: 

collapse of fr"mt 

Sever, dlsruTllon "f 

collapse of fr"me. 

Severe frame distortIon. 

in:lplenl collapse. 

Se"ere frame dlstortlc,n. 

1IlCIplent collapse 

Severe frame distortion. 

incipient collapse. 

Moderate 

Minor to major dlSlortion 

of frame. cranes. if an,. 
nOI operable until re- 

pans made. 

Some dlslortion to frame. 

cra Iles nOI operable until 

repairs made. 

Some dlSlOrtlOn to frame . 

cranel no: operable unlll 

repairs made. 

Frame distorted moder- 
aleJ~. Interior partlllons 

blLlwn down . 

Frame dislorted moder- 

atel). Int.eTlor partltlons 

blown down. 

~ 

·I"~."" 

Fram distorted moder- 

ately, partitions blown 

down, some spalling of 

concrete. 

Windows and doors bklwr, 
in. Itgh: SIding npped 01',' 

"'lndo,",s and doors blo"'n 

in. lighl SIding ilpped off 

Wll1dows and dOOll blo""n 

in. light Siding ripped off. 

Windows and doors blown 

ill. light siding ripped off. 

Intenor partitIons 

cracked. 

Wlndo.....s and doors blown 

ill. light siding npped off. 

Intenor partitiOns 

cracked. 

Windows and doors blown 

in, light siding ripped off. 

interior partitions cracked. 



Table 11-2. _ (Continued;' 

Struclure anc 

Figure "'umbe: 

11-1 ) 

1j -] ~ 

I I - i ~ 

11-1 b 

) I-J I 

11-1 E. 

[)escnptlon of 

StruCI ure 

Mu]tlStor:- reinforced 

concrele frame offl.e- 

t}pe building. 3 10 J0 

stories. llghl weight 10'" 

Strengt h walls whIch fail 

qUld;l:- . noileanhq uake 

reslSlant construction 

HIgh"";!, lruss bridges. 

'"-Iant. 
spa~,s 20(' I;' 

40(' f;. railroad Irus, 

blldges. doubk tra.'. 

baiiaSi' nool. spons 

20(' [0 400 ft 

High"";!, Iruss bridges. 

2-lane. spans 200 [e 
" 400 fl. railroad [rus, 

bridges. Single tr.c~ 

ballast or double tr.c~ 

open floors. spans 200 
10 400 fl. railroad truss 

bndges. Single trac~ 

open floor. span 400 ft 

RaIlroad truss bridges. 

SIngle 
tr.c~ opel. 110c:. 

sp" r, 200 ft 

HIghway girder bridges 

4-1. ne throuFJ'.. SpJ r. 

i5 fl 

Hlgh""a:- girder bridges. 

2-1ane 
dec~. 2-Jane 

through. 4-1.ne de.k, 

sPJn 75 ft, railroad 

guder blldges. double- 

t.rack deck, open or 

ballaSI floor. span 

75 ft; railroad girder 

bridges. single or 

double track Ihrough, 

ballasl noon, span 
75 fl. 

Severe 

Severe frame dISloniar,. 

inCIpIent cell. pse. 

TOla\ f.ilure of later"! 

bra.rr.. 0: anchorJg= 

COllo ps, 0: blldF 

(D11101 

(Dnlol 

(Dnlo) 

TOlal failure of lateral 

bra'lng or anchorage, 

collapse of bridge. 

Moderate 

Frame dlSloned moder- 

alely, Intenor panuions 

blown down, some 

spaillng of concrele. 

SUbSlanl1.! dlSlDrl10n 01 

lateral br.'lng or S]IPP"fc 
on SUppc'rls. slgmll":" r,: 

redu:t10r: Irl 

capa':l!~ o( 

brldF 

(Dnlol 

(Dn;ol 

(Ditlol 

Subslantlal dlslonion of 

laleta: br.clng or slippage 

on supports. significant 

reduClion in capacn:- of 

bridge. 

Wlnd0,",s and doors bl,'",;. 
In. light SIding ripped 0:': 

interl0r partll10ns cr.c~eG 

CJp:.;!t:- of bridge not 

slgnlfl•• nll, reduced. 

slight dlShJrllun of s,lm, 

blldg< componenls 

(DIiWI 

(DltloJ 

C.pacit:- of bridge nOI 

slgmfl.antly reduced. 

sl1ghl dlSIOrl10n of some 

blldge components. 
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Table 11-2. _ (Concluded) 

Slru,'lurc and 
FI~ur< 'umb,,. 

I I-I q 

Des,rlptl',,;, 0: 

Slru~lure 

R.Jirodd girder bridgn, 

single 1r3,~ .de,~. LlP~:. 

or ballos! ilO'lfS.·Sp":, 

75 fl. rallra.d glrde: 

brldgel. s'll1gk LIT 

dLluble tr.'f. Ihruu~L 

l1pe:'. nULlrl. sp_:: 

7 ~ I: 

Severe 

T0101 failure ui lale'JI 

brJClng or an,hL',ogc, 

coil;, pse L'i bndge 

SUbSI:Jntl:J1 dlSlortion of 

IJ I erJ I bracmg or slippage 

on SUppOIlS. sigl1lilCanl 

reduCtloll III eapJi:Il) of 

bridge. 

Capaclly of bridgt' nlll 

slgnJflcanJly reduced. 

Sllghl dlstortiL1n of somc 

bridge compL1nenJs 

I 1-22 

11-8 

High"" \ glrde; bridge' 

:-i"J'd: thrl)ugj-.' ~-iJri~ 

dl' ..:~ lli thrl'ugh. sr..:' 

20(' II. raJiruJd glrdc: 

bridges. d,'uble II0Lk 

de,', L" lhruugh 

ball.sl noor. spar, 

200 fl 

Hlgh"J~ glTder bridges 

2-lone 
de,~. spn 200 

ft. railrLl.d girder brldgcs. 

single Iro,' de" Llr 

IhrLlugh. bJllJSI nLll>IS. 

SpJr1 200 ft. r.llruJd 

girder bridges. d,'uble 

troc~ 
de,'~ Llr thrLlugh. 

Llpen nLlLlr,. SpJ" 200 fl 

R.IlrLlJd glTder brldgel 

. sll1gle trJd: 

de,~ ur 

Ihrough. open nULlrs. 

sp:J r1 200 fl. 

F1LlJllng bridges. U.S, 

Arm~ slandJrd M-2 and 

M-... r:JndLlm OrienlallLln. 

(0111,'! 

(Onlo) 

(Dille» 

rj-)(t) 



- gre.:llCf thal1 th:l1 of the structural frame, Such a 

structurl' is priJll3rily diffraction sensitive, At 

the' other extreme is a structure covered with 

lighT frangible material (or virtually no walls) 

which is blown off under the initial blast impact 

leaving a skeleton frame sensitive only to drag 
forces. The majority of structures. whose walls 

have geometrical and strength characteristics suf- 

ficient to impart a certain amount of forct' to 

the structural frame before failing during the dif- 

fraction phase. lie between these two. ' , 

_ As mentioned pre\'iously. the response 

o~uctllrc. and consequently the nature and' 
extent Of damagt'. depends on the strength. duc- 

tillty. and mass of the structure or structural 

elem,'nl. Mass is signifi.:ant in th3t it affects pri- 
JllJril~ th;,' nJturJl pt'riod of vibration. 111 gen- 

er3l. 3S tht' mass incrt'ases. the period of vibra- 
tion incre3ses. and thl' maximum pressure of a 

given duration required to produce a specified 

amount of dam3ge also in.:reases. although these 

\,_ria'nns are not lint'aT. 
The yield strenl!th of a structure is of 

o \'lOllS significa nce. bu t of almost equaJ Impor- 
tance is ductility. Ductility is a measure of the 

ability of a structure. or element thereof. to de- 

form beyond the limit of elasticity without frac- 

turing. Ductility. therefore. is related directly to 

energy absorbing capacity and has a strong ef- 

fect on the blast resistance afforded by a given 

structural yield strength. For a given yield 

strength. as the ductility increases. the maxi- 

mum pressure of a gi\'en duration necessary to 

pro d uce failure also increases. though not 

line:Jr1\'. , 

~ For each building type listed in Tables 
~nd 11-::. the structural characteristics are 

sufficiently similar that structures of a given 

type are considered to respond in approximately 

the same way under identical loading conditions, 

despite a recognized variability of unknown 

amount for each type. The structural parameters 
taken as being characteristic. or typical. of each 

building type are shown in Table 11-3, 

_ Similar cha~acteristics cannot ,be. gin'n 

conveniently for bndges because the SIgl1lfIC311l 

mass. resistance. and dynamic parameters var~' 

so greatly with span. even v.'ithin each type of 
bridge. '* 

"·4 Isodamage Curves _ 

• Isodamage curves. which are functions 

of weapon yield. distance. and height-of-bursT. 

are presented in Figures II-~ through I ]-::3. for 

various types of structures for weapons ranging 

in yield from 0.01 kt to 30 Mt. It should be 

noted. however. that for structures where iso- 

damage cun'es are given for low-yield weapons - 

ranging from 0.01 kt to about .3 kt - sever.: 

damage as read from the cun'e may imply severe 

damagl'to only a portion of the' structure. For 
any yield, a structure which has a dimension 

greater than about half the damage' distance 

given in the isodamagc' curves probably will not 
suffer total collaps.:'. . 

_ The character of damage will vary with 

the type of structure and with the position of 

the weapon with respect to. the target structure. 

For an overhead burst, building roof systems 

ma~' be dished in, walls cracked. partitions dis- 

placed. etc.. to produce moderate damage: 

whereas for severe damage'. the floor systems in 

general will collapse. Little orno lateral distor- 

tion of the frame may be expected from an over- 

head burst. For configurations other than over- 

head or near-overhead bursts. the damage to 

buildings will be largely due to lateral distortion 

of the frame and walls. rather than distortion of 
the floor system as discussed above. 

... When subjected primarily to horizon- 
~pplied blast pressur"es, damage to bridges 

generally will result from failure of the lateral 

bracing systems or from failure of the anchorage 
connections and subsequent transverse sliding on 

~ore detailed discussion of bridge characteristics may 
be found in Methods for Determining the Vulnerability of 
Selected Types ofBridges (See Bibliograph'}:). 
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Table 11-3. W 
Building Parameter Values- 

Range of Struci ural Parameters 

Stru,;! U;C 
Perlc)d 01 Ductilit~ 

Static Yield Clearing 
and FIgure' Vlbrallon. Factor. Resistance, Distance 
\umbc: 

T (se,; I 

.. q, (psj)+ 
S (feet)t 

JJ. 

11 - 
~ 

0.10-0.15 ., 5 55-80 30 

11- 0.~4-0.36 
, ., :.5-3.5 5 ,- 1J- .. 

0.11-015 
., , 1.0-1.6 3 - 

J l- 5 0.1 :-0.1 S 
., 5 3.0-5.0 5 - 11- b 0.20-0.30 ., 6 0.4-0.6 , 

11- - 
0.30-1.20 5-15 0.5-1.0 0 I 

I I- E: 

0.:0-0.5C1 

5-10 0.7-:.5 0 

11- u 0.2CJ-0 40 5-10 1.5-5.0 0 

11-10 OAO-CJ.SCJ 5-15 3:0-6.0 0 

ll-l] 0.40-0.80 5-15 1.0-3.0 0 
] J-I: 

0.25-0"::5 5-10 3.5-6.0 0 

11-13 0.:5-0.75 5-10 1.5-3.5 (I 

.. R"t10 of deflectIOn correspondIng to severe damage 10 deflection at yielding. 

+Stati, pressure on exposed are" ca using yielding. 

~Shortest dIstance from stagnatlon poinl toa clear' edge-variation not considered. 

their supports: Under some circumstances. high. 

very narrow truss bridges may fail by overturn- 

ing at pressures slightly less than those associ- 

ated with failure through the two more common 

mechanisms. However. in \'ie\~' of the uncertain- 

tie s involved. overturning is not considered as a 

possible failure mode in the isodamage curves 

for bridQes. 

• -For an overhead. burst. bridge re.s~onse 

at a gIven pressure level IS extremely senSItIve to 

the height of the bridge above ground surface. 

Hence. since this additional parameter could not 

be represented on the isodamage curves, these 

curves were terminated at ranges at which the 

mode of damage was thought to change from 

11-10 

transverse failure to vertical failure. * 
_ The degree of damage to a structure. 

causeo by the air blast from a nuclear explosion 

depends on a great many parameters including 

those that affect the nature of the loading and 

those that affect the dynamiC properties and re- 

sistance of the structure. Because all of these 

parameters are subject to variation for structures 

within a particular classification, detailed calcu- 

lations for particular structures are quite com- 

~ure of bridges under vertically applied loads may be 
in"t1;a~:d for individual cases by methods given in Methods for 

Determining the Vulnerabill/y of Selected Types ofBridges (See 
Bibliographr). 



Table 1i -4 _ Reference List of lsodamage. Curves for Various Types of 

Bridge Typ~ 

Hlghw~~ truss bridge~ I de.:-k or through J: 

4-1ane 

2-1ane 

Railroad truss bridges I de.:-k Of. through I: 

Double track. ballasl 110m 

Double tra.:-).... open lloc·~ 

Single tra ck. balias: Ill"': 
Swgle Ira.:-).... opel', fJC1CI, 

Hlgh\\ "y girde~ brldge~. 

4-1ane thr()ugh 

4-Janc de.:-k 

::-Iane through 

2-1ane dec,," 

RaIlroad girder bodges. 

Double track through. ballast Door 

Double track through. open floor 

Double track deck. ballast Door 

Double track deck, open floor 

Single track through. ballast floor 

Single track through. open Door 

Single track deck, ballast' floor 

Single track dec,,", open Door 

• 

Spar. 

in Feet 

200-400 
200;.400 

200-400 

200-400 

200-400 

200-400 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

75-200 

Bridges II 

Isodamage Curves 

(I f two fIgures are 

shown. interpolate 

between them on 

the basis of span. I 

Fig. 11-14 

FIg. 11-15 

FIg. J J-J 4 
FIg. ll-15 
Fig. Il-IS 

Figs. 11-15 and 11-16 

FIgs. 11-17 and Il-IS 

Figs. 11-18 and ll-20 
Figs. 11-18 and 11-20 

Figs. 11-18 and 11-21 

FIgs. 11-18 and 11-20 

Figs. 11-19 and 11-21 

Figs. 11-18 and 11-20 

FIgs. 11-18 and 11-21 
FIgs. 11-18 and 11-2l 

FIgs. 11-19 and 11-22 
Figs, 11-19 and 11-21 
Figs, 11-19 and 11-22 

plex. A number of studies have shown, however. 

that the major influences of the'Se various param- 

eters are taken into account adequately if simple 

conventionalized loading and resistance func- 

tions for the structures are considered, 

• The isodamage curves presented in this 
section may be used to predict the conditions 

under which severe damage. as described in para- 

graph 11-2, may be expected. These predictions' 

are made .as functions of yield, height of burst, 

and horizontal .distance, to the target from 

ground zero. 
_ Since .bridge vulnerability frequently is a 

functIOn of span, it will often be necessary to 

interpolate between two .sets of isodamage 

curves. For convenience. a reference list of iso- 

damage curves for. various types of bridges is 

given in Table 11-4. 
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_ The signiflC;Jnl slrllcturaJ parameters for 

each building typ..' w;,;rtrepresented by mean 

values of yield resistance. ductility factor. and 

period' of vibration. The values of these param- 

eters. which were given in Table 1]-3. were bas- 

ed on available structural data and judgment 

..=ast experience. 

~ The reasonableness of the damage levels 
as portrayed by the isodamage curves contained 

herein has been verified by comparison to over- 

pressures corresponding to severe damage for a 

number of actual buildings for which blast data 

are available from Hiroshima and 1\agasaki. field 

tests. and more exact calculations. 1\0 com- 

p3rJble data are avaibL,j; wah which to compare 

the bridge results, 
~ The isodama!:!;.' cunt's in Figures II-~ 

~gh 11-~3 are drawn for 50 percent proba- 

bility of attaining severe damage to the structure 

described in each figure. An estimate of the 

scaled distance at which there is a 50 percent 

probability of attaining moderate damage to a 

structure may be calculated by multiplying the 

distance obtained fiom the appropriate isodam- 

age cun'e in Figures 11-2 through 11-23 by a 

factor for the appropriate structure and yield 

from Table 11-5. Where a factor of 1.0 is shown 
for a particular combination of yield and struc- 

ture type. the distance at which moderate dam- 

age is expected to occur is expected to be less 

than 10 percent different than the distance at 

which severe damage is expected. Procedures for 

calculating damage distances for other proba- 

bilities of severe and moderate damage are pro- 
vided in Appendix C. 

• The distance corresponding to 1 psi peak 

overpressure (Section I, Chapter 2) should be 

used as the distance corresponding to 50 percent 

probability of light damage for all structures ex- 

cept Structure 1I-2 (blast resistant structure) 

and Structures I 1-14 through I 1-24 (bridges). 

Light damage is not pertinent to blast resistance 

structures without windows. The distance corre- 

11-12 

sponding to about I psi dynamic pressure (Sec- 

tion 1. Chapter 2) should be used as the distance 

corresponding to 50 percent probability of light 

d:J.mage to bridges. 

11-5 Shallow Underground Bursts. 
_ For very shallow underground bursts. air 

blast, as opposed to ground shock. is still the 

primary cause of damage to surface structures. 

For a given weapon yield, as the depth of burst 
increases, the proportion of the energy released 

to the atmosphere decreases. Therefore, the dis- 

tance at which a given pressure level occurs on 

the surface, and consequently the damage radius 

for a particular type of structure. decreases. The 

damage distances for surface bursts as given in 

Figures 11-2 through 11-~3 may be used also for 

shallow underground bursts if the surface burst 

dis!ance is reduced for depth of burst in accor- 
dance with Figure 11-24. 

11-6 Ground Shock and Cratering. 

• Th~ air blast from surface bursts or from 

underground bursts buried with a depth of cover 
of less than 35Wl/3 feet (for W in kt) may cause 

severe damage to surface structures at ranges 

where damage from ground shock and cratering 

may be insignificant. Where the depth of burst is 
greater than 35Wl/3 feet, ground shock may be- 

come the controlling damage producing mech- 

anism. The peak ground shock motions that may· 

be expected from surface and subsurface bursts 

maybe" inferred from the material presented in 

Section III of Chapter 2. by using the expres- 

sions therein for computing values of maximum 
displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the 
ground. The effects of the ground motions on 

structures and equipment may be computed 

from response spectra which are developed from 

the free-field ground motions, as described in 

Section II, of this chapter for underground 

structures. 



TablE 11-5 • Factors for Obtaining Distances Correspond ing to 50 Percent Probability 

of Moderate Damage to the 
Indicated Structure Type II 

ModerJle D3mJg~ FJClOr for Indicaled Yield 

Sl'r U:l ur, 30 10 
~ I' 300 100 30 10 3 1 OJ 0.1 0.03 0.01 , 

Type 1\1; M: !II; M; kl kt 
"1 

kl kl kt kl kl kl kl 

J 1- .., 1.: 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 - 
11- 

~ 

I.: 1.2 I.: 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 , 

I J- -l 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 I.3 1.3 ].3 1.3 1.3 1.3 J.3 J.3 1.3 1.3 

Il - :: 1.: 1.: 1.2 1.2 1.: 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 

J ] - l' 
.1 .- 

j .~ 

1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 

J .5 

1.5 

j j- - 
, Ii , I.':: 1: 1.3 1.5 . 1.5 1.7 1.9 

.., .., 

1.1 

1 J - 

,~ I. ,J 1.: 1: 1.3 1..3 1.5 1.6 1.6 I."" 

I 1- y J 

' , 
1 • 

J .J 

J .2 

I.':: 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 ... •• 1 

I] -10 1 1.: 1.: ' , ].4 1.5 1.5 j 

.~.... 

11- J I 1.1 1.2 1.: 1.2 1.3 lA 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 

11-1 :: 

J .1 

1.1 1.:: 1.2 1.3 ] .3 1.3 1.4 

1] -13 1.J 1.1 

J .1 

1.1 1.: 1.: 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.5 

11-14 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 I.J 1.3 1.4 

II-IS 1.0 
I .0 

J .0 

1.0 1.0 1.1 I.l 1.2 1.2 1.2 

I J-16 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2 

11-17 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 

11-] t- 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 10 1.1 1.1 1.1 

11-19 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 J .: 

11-20 10 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.3 

11-21 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 L.l 1.1 1.2 1.3 

11-:: 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 I.: 
11-23 1.4 lA ].3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1:3 J.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 III 

~e fa.clors are \0 be applied 10 the appropriate scaled distance for the structure type and yield as obtained 
from FIgures I J-~ Ihrough 11-23 (see Problem 11-1). 
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Problem "., Calculation of Damage to Aboveground Structures from an Air Burst 

(b) The actual ground distance for a 30 kt 

weapon is 

d~ (moderate) = 1.2 x d~ = 1.2 X 10415 

= 1.700 feet. 

d = d~ 
X (h')1!3 = 1,280 

X (30)1/3 

= 3,980 feet. 

= d (moderate) x (Wjl/3 ~ . 

= 1,700 x (30)1/3 
= 5,280 feet. 

A IIS\\'cr: 
(a) The actual ground distance for a 30 kt 

weapon is 

wall bearing building of the monumental type. 

Soll/ fion 

(a) The corresponding scaled height of 

burst -is 

11 = _11_' = 1.865 = 600 feet 
~ k'I/3 (30)1/3 " 

From Figure 11-3. at a scaled height of burst of 

600 feet and a yield of 30 k1. the scaled distance 
at which there is a 50 percent probability of 

severe damage to a multistory reinforced con- 

crete building with concrete walls and a sl11311 

window area is 1.280 feet. 

(bl From Figure 11-5. at a scaled he-ight 

of burst of 600 feet and a yield of 30 kr. the 

scaled distance at which there is a 50 percent 

probability of severe damage to a multistory 

wall bearing building of the monumental type is 

1.415 feet. From Table 11-5. the factor to ob- 

tain the scaled distance for moderate damage to 

the same structure (structure type 11-5) for a 30 

kt weapon is 1.2. The corresponding scaled dis- 

tance for moderate damage is 

d (moderate) 

where hand dart' th.: height of burst and dis- 

tance from ground zero. respectively. for a yield 

of It' kt: and 11, and d, are the- corresponding 

scaled height o(burst alld distai,ce for use with 

Fi!!ures Il-~ throu£!h I 1-:~3. 
~ Example. 
~il'en' A 3~t weapon burst at an alti- 

tude of 1.865 feet. 

Find. 

(a) The distance from ground zero at 

which there is a 50 percent probability of severe 

damage to a multistory (3 t08 stories) rein- 

forced concrete building with concrete \l,'alls and 

a small window area, 

(b) The distance from ground zero at 

which there is a 50 percent probability of mod- 

erate damage to a multistory (up to 4 stories) 

• Figur('~ I] -~ through ]]-~3 are families 

of isodamag;: curve-s that sho\\ scaled distance at 

whi.:h severe damage- is expected to occur to the 

various structures that are- described in Tables 

I J- J and I I-~ as a function of weapon yield and 
heigh! of burst. Data for· yields not indicated 

may be found by inte-rpo]ation. Scaled distance-s 

for modera!e- damage to the- same structures rna) 

bt>. obtained by multiplying the- scaled distance-s 

of Figure-s I I-~ through 1 1-~3 by the factors 

sho\\'n in Table 1]-5. 
~ Sea/lI!e' A. sc~kd d3I11a£!c' distallce ma\ 

~d dire.:tl) from !h;.' appropriate fIgure- by 
entering th", figur", with the scakd height of 

burst and th", appropriate- yield. The- relation- 

ships betwee-Jl tht' sC;,.ded he-ight of burst and 

a.::tuaJ height of burst and between tht' actual 

ground distance and the scaled ground distance 

are-: 
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- RchJ11/lir:. Sinc<: both th~ 
fr~~·fjeld over- 

pr<:SSLtre' :mJ dynJlllk pr~ssure pulses were as- 

sum-:J to be ideJ], and since idealized loadinf' 

fU:l.:tiom were used in constructing Figur~s ll-~ 

through 1) -~.3. no pr~cise estimate of 
th~ relia· 

biht) can be made for a specific sjtuation. The 

ratio of the distance at which severe damage will 

occur to a particular structure to th~ distance at 

whi.:h moderate damage will occur to 

th~ same 

strllctur~ varies somewhat with height of burs!. 

Therefore. use of the factors from Table 11-5 to 

obtain moderate damage distances is an approxi- 

mation. A better estimate of the distance at 

which moderate damage will occur to a particu- 
lar structure may be obtained by the methods 

described in Appendix C. 

RelaTed MaTerial: See paragraphs 11-: 
through 11-4. Tables 11-1 and 11-5, and Figure' 
I I-J. See also Section I. Chapter :. and 
Appendix C. 
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Figure 11-9. 1II1sodamage Curves for Fifty PerCl~nt Probability of Severe Damage 

tu Heavy Steel Frame Industrial BuildinQS. Single Story. 

FranQihle Walls. 60 10 100 Ton Crane Cilnacity 111I 
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Figure 11-11.• Isodamage Curves f~r Fifty Percenl Probability of Severe Damage 

to Mullistory Steel Frame Office Type 
Building~, 3- to 10-Stories, 

Frangible Walls; Non-Earthquake Resistant construction • 
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Figure 11-12.• Isodamage Curves for Fifty Percent Probability of Severe Damage 

to Muillstory Reinforced Concrete Frame Office Type Buildings, 

3- to 10-Stories. Frangible Walls, Earthquake Resistant Construction. 
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Figure 11-14.• Isodamage Curves for Fifty Perccnf Probability of Scvcre Damage 
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Isodamage Curves for Fifty Pl'rcent Prohability of Severe Damage 

to Single Irack Open Floor Railroad Truss Bridges, Span 200 ft •. 
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Figure 11-22.• Isodamage Curves for Fifty Percent Probability of Severe Damage 

\0 Single Track Deck or Through, Open Floor, 

Railroad Girder Bridges, Spans 200 f.t .. 
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Problem "·2 Calculation of Oamage,Oistance Reduction for Surface 

Targets from Shallow Underground Bursts 

= 4.700 feet. 

Allswer: The corresponding distance reduc~ 

tion for a 125 kt weapon is 

dr = d l 
X WI,'3 

= 90x (115)1/3 

= 450 feet. 

= 10 feet. 

forl kt is 

Ii 
= _11_ = _..:::.5~0_ I h'li~ (I :::!5)1/3 

From Figure 11-:::!4. the damage distance reduc- 

tion produced by exploding a I kt weapon 10 

feet underground is 90 feet. From Figure 11-8. 

the scaled ground distance for severe damage to 

this structure from a 115 kt surface burst is q..+O 

feet. The actual damage distance for 
J 115 kt 

surface burst is 

_ TI1;: dist.:lIlc~· at \\ hich damage. occurs to 
surla~'e targ:et~ decreases for shallow under- 

ground bursts' when compared to the damage 

distance for surface bursts. even though air blast 

remains the primary damage mechanism. Th;: 

amount of reduction of -th;: damage distance 

may be obtained from Figure 
1.1-~4. which 

. present~ data for a shallo\\' subsurface 1 kt burst. 
The distance redu.:-tion obtained from Figure 
Il-~4 is arpli..:'abk 10 th.j isodamage CUf"\'es of 
Figures 11-2 throu~ll 1]-23. The reductions also 
m:J~ bc' apphed to d3mJg;: distances for POL 

storJgc tan"~ (Figur;:~ 11-5: through 11-55) a~ 

w;:11 as to tl1;: air blast damag;: distances for 

parked aircraft (ChJpta. 13 i. military field 

equipment (Chapter 141. and forest stands 

(Charter 15). The distance reductions derived 

from Figure 11-24 are applied to the damage 

distance for a surface burst of the desired yield 

• 

d the appropriate target. 

Scaling For yields other than I I\t. scale 

as follows: 

dr 

11 --=- 
= 

This 
value 

is subtracted 

from 
the surface 

burst 
damage-distance 

to obtain 
the corrected 

distance for the stated 
conditions 

. 

where d I and 11 I are the distance reduction and 

depth of burs!. respectively. for I kt: and dr and 
11 are the corresponding distance reduction and 

-. 
e th of burst fOI\·jeld of Ii' "t. 

Example ' 

, . 'il'ell: A 11 ·t burst at a 50 foot depth. 

Filld: The distance at which there is a 50 

percent probability of severe damage to a single 

story heavy steel frame industrial building with 

frangible walls and a 40 ton crane capacity. 

Soilition: The corresponding depth of burst 

d = 4.700 - 450 = 4.250 feet. 

Reliability: Figure 11-24 is based 

011 dis- 

tance reduction for overpressures as obtained on 

full-scale field tests: however the damage dis- 

tance for a given ta'rget is subject to the uncer- 

tainties descri'Jed in Problem- II-I. 
Related Material: See .paragraph I 1-5: also 

see Figures I 1-2 through I I-23, paragraph 13-9,- 

paragraphs 14-7 through 14-9. and Figures 15-1 , 
through 15-34. ,- 
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SECTIO,\ II 

• DA'l-\.GE TO BELOWGROU!\D 
STRUCTURES _ 

• Thi, section presents data for e\'aluation 

of the vulnerability of Slrllctures buried in soil 

and ro..:k. The method of .presentation differs 

considerably from that in the preceding section. 

This difference results principally from th;:: fact 

th:11 tl1;.'slructural types considered previously 

are con\'entiona] surface sfructures designed to 

resist convention:J!. natural loads. whereas struc- 

tural types considered here are designed to resist 
the effects of nuclear weripons. Since the struc- 

lure,are designed IIltentionalJ~ for blast loads 

and normally for a particulJr purpose'. it is diffI- 

cult to categorize them for a general pllrpose or 

a~ h:l\'irig a characteristic resistance to loading 
\\hi..:h is rather narro\\'l~ banded as WaS done in 

Se ction I. 

.. The medium in which the\are located 

~ a major distinguishing feall;re' of protec- 

tive structures. If they are buried in soil. the. 

structure must provide the resistance to load 

completely. On the other hand. the rock sur- 

rounding a tunnel possesses an inherent resis- 

tance. Lining of the tunnel can confine tl1(' sur- 

rounding rock to augment the strength of the 

rock. or it can provide protection to the tunnel 
contents from the rock which has failed around 

the opening. Accordingly. this section is di\'ided 

into two parts: structures buried in soil. .and 

lined and unlined opening:~ in rock. For the 

structures buried in soil. there is an added divi- 

sion depending upon whether the burial depth IS 
shallow or deep. Several structural configura- 

tions are considered. with the primary break- 

down being between sheIls. such as arches. 

domes and-silos. and rectangular structures. 

• Figures and tables that define the resis- 

tance of structural types are intended to present 

the median level of the capacity of the structure'. 

That is. the structure is believed to have an equal 

11-40 

chance of surviving or failing under the postu- 
lated conditions resulting from the analysis. For 

a protective system. a survival probability in 
excess of the 50 percent implied herein usually is 

required. Methods given in Appendix C may be 
used in conjunction with data given in this sec- 

tion to define any desired survival probability. 

W Buried structures are located in a natur::11 

medium. which is subject to the normal vagaries 

of nature. The potential existence of unknown 

. conditions within the soil produces ambiguities 

in the fundamental data that result in a rela- 

tively large scatter among lhe direct measure- 

ments. The data presented here have a generally 

wide experimental background as a foundation. 

but the variations within even a single experi- 

ment can be much wider than the variations that 

exist in tests of aboveground structures. Thus. 

the confidence levels for buried structures. as 

manifested by the corresponding standard de- 

viations in Appendix C. are poorer than those 

presented for surface structures., 
_ Finally. the types and uses of buried 

structures can be extremely broad. As a result. a 

detailed _method of analysis of selected struc- 

turalconfigurations of a given resistance could 

be presented. or a general me.thod of analysis for 

broad classes or' structures could be provided. 

The general analysis of broad classes of struc- 

tures has the advantage of being more complete. 

but simultaneously it is more complex. How- 

ever. because detailed examples are presented 

for each of the broad classes. the problem of 

complexity has been largely circumvented in the 

following presentation. 

• STRUCTURES BURIED 

IN SOIL. 

"-7 Definition of Burial Conditions • 

.• Arches and domes that are buried in soil 

are, separated into two primary groups: those 

that are buried deeply and those that are at shal- 



• 10\\ d"pth,. The' criteria defining these groups 
are' show11 in Figure' II-~:'. A fundamental dis- 

tinction is mad ..' between the burial conditions 

011 the' basis of the amount of flexure which 
probably develops as the bias! wave envelops the 

structure. Becaus;; it provides a more conserva- 

ti\'e result. the direction of air-shock. propaga- 

tion is assumed to be perpendicular to the long. 

axis of the structure. When the depth of cover 

OYer the' cro\\'nH, is less than 6 percent of the 

Sp:lI1. flexure is important. \Vhen the depth is 

such thaI the average coverover the entire stru('- 

ture Ha , is ~5 percent of the span. flexure is 
largely precluded by the resistance mobilized in 

the soil. Figures. 1 J -~() and 
Il-~7 define the 

awrage depths of burial for arches and domes. 

Fkxure becomes progressively less imponant for 

il1terl11l?diate depth~. pro.:eeding from shallow to 

deq' buried. An inlerpolation 
schem~ is sug- 

gested in paragraph I I-IOta account for the 

chanS!e' in amount of flexure. 

_ When the structure is located completely 

or p:.IflJally above the ground surfacl? - whether 

it be an arch. dome. or rectangular structure - 

with an extensive mound of earth covering it. 

the classification of deep or shallow burial de- 

pends upon the .extent of the mound. TJ1e gen- 

eral configuration is shown in Figure ll-~S~ 

When the slop;; of the mound. s. as shown in the 

figure. is 4 or more. the structure is considered 

to be buried. Whether such a structure is further 

classified as being buried at a shallo\\' or deep 

depth depends additionally upon H, and Ha,. with 
the conditions defined in Figure 

Il-~5 control- 

ling the classification for arches and domes. For 

rectangular structures. the amount of cover over 

the roof is unimportant in terms of the struc- 

tural action so long as the slope s is 4 or more. 

, '-8 Deeply Buried Structures _ 

• Severat major phenomena must be ac- 

counted for in the evaluation of the vulnera- 

bility of a buried structure. Among the more 

important phenomena are attenuation of air- 

blast induced pressure with depth. arching of the 

load from more deformabk areas to less deform- 

able ones. virtual mass. and the general struc- 

tural configuration. Some of these depend main- 

ly on. the type of medium and are almost ind'c- 

pendent of the structure. The situation is 

re\'ersed for others. Accordingly. the arrange- 

menl of the figures in this section ranges from 

the more general ones. which depend on the' 

medium or on quite general structural character- 

istics. to quite specific ones which depend Oll 

the details of the strucrural framing and mOJ- 

terial. The sequence provides a reasonable COI11- 

promise. allowing the data to be used to analyze: 

a given structure or to define approximate stru.;'- 

tura! dimensions. 

• Pressure AtrenuaTion lrith Depth. The data 

in Figure 1]-29 depend on the properties 

of the soil. which. in turn. define the at- 

tenuation of vertical stress with depth. The 

parameter {3 is merely the ratio of the side- 

on overpressure Psa to the nearly vertical 
component of stress P, at depth Ha,. Once 
P" is known for given conditions. approxi- 
mate structural dimensions can be 

e\·aluated. 

,The influence of soil type on pressure at- 

tenuation is reflecred in its effective seis- 

mic velocity c which is defined in terms . r 
of the dynamic constrained modulus of de- 
formation AI and the mass density of the 

medium p, as 

The constrained modulus of deformation 
At generally depends on the magnitude of 

stress considered, and it must be evaluatec 

for each site. For most soils, M is less than 

the value obtained for elastic conditions: 
consequently, cp frequently. is less than 
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Figure 11-25.• Depth of Cover Classification for Arches. 
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differC'ncl' generall~ is more pro- 

nounct'd for thl' Jarg.: stresses enco1mtered 

in the de-si~n of underground structures. 

~everthekss. the comentional seismic ve- 

locity determined by geophysical methods 

may be use-d as a rough approximation of 

tht' effective seismic velocity if more COlll- 

plele- datJ are nOI a\·ailabk-. 

• Dal/lUge Pressurc Lcrc!. Damage pressure 
level depends upon the general character- 

istics of the structure- as defined by its 

yield resistance CJ, . its natural period of 

vibrJtlon Tand ils ductility factor 
J.i. Th.: 

damagl' pressur>? kwl isdefmed by Figure 

ll-30 wher·.. 1\, i, the dalllage pressure 
In.c:1 or pe-3h stre-55' applied at th.: 

structure-soil interLh'e. and [d" is the effe-I.'- 

tl\e duration of the loading. For se\"c:re- 

damage. a ductility factor of lOis reLaIll- 
mended. with a value- of 3 being used for 

moderate damage. 

• Arching. Arching depends on the amount 

of cover over the structure relative, 10 the 
span L and on the relatiw deformability of 

the str'ucture and medium. Because arching 

factors appear to depend more on degree 

of damage than on struclUral configuration 

or soil type. only two values are shown. 

one for moderate and the other for severe 

damage. The arching fa;:-tor .X from Figure 

I 1-31 is multiplied by the yield resistance 
q, to define the capacity of a given 

structure. 

• Ef(ecriJ'e Duration of Loading. Figure 
11-32 defines the ratio of the effective 

pulse duration rd to the effective period of 
the structure. Both Figures 11-32 and 

11-34a and b use the several parameters 

defined in Table 11-10 and Figure 11-33 

to specify input data. For impulsive loads, 
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Figure 11-34a and b provide a direct solu- 

tion for the side-on overpressure 

PS0 for 

moderate and severe damage. respectively. 

once the capacity qy X of the structure is 
determined. . 

• Yield Resistance of Structure. Figures 
11-35throughll-4~ give the yield resis- 

tance of particular structural configura- 
tions. For example. Figure I 1-35. in con- 
junction with Figures 11-35a and 11-35b 

defines. the yield resistance q, of deeply 
buried. horizontal. reinforced-concrete 
arches or of deeply buried. horizontal.. 

reinforced-concrete cylinders of radius r 
and average depth ofcover Hal" for the tor 
half of the cylinder. SImilarly Figure 11-3~ 

provides an approximate definition of the 

resistance of a reinforced-concrete capsule 

consisting of a right circular cylinder cap- 

ped with hemispherical ends of thickness 

equal to that of the cylinder. The correc- 

tion factor in Figure 11-35b is multiplied 

by the resistance qy from Figure 11-35 

when lhe properties of the section differ 

from those in the basic graph. 

For some structures. particularly steel or 

aluminum arches. domes. or silos at shal- 

lo\\" depths. buckling may develop under 

the dynamiC loading. However. these cases 

are relatively rare . .and it is sufficierit only 
to mention the possibility. 

• Fertical Silos alld Walls. The horizontal 

. component of stress Ph at a point below 

the surface of the soil normally differs 

from the vertical co'mponent as defined by 

Table 11-6. Consequently, it generally will 

be necessary to convert the peak applied 

stress Pd as determined for a given vertical 

silo or wall to a vertical component of 

stress p\. by dividing by Ko from Table 
11-6 before applying the attenuation fac- 

tor t3 from Figure 11-29. 

, 

/ 



• An additional complication arises for verti- 

CJ] silos in thJt th.: dead-load stress de- 

pt'nd~ upon tht' equinlent 
an~le of inter- 

n:l] friction of the surrounding soil as 

indiC:lted by Figure 11-43 in conjunction 

with Table 11-7. An estimate of the hori- 
zontal dead load is determined directly 

from Figure I I-43 as modified by Table 

11-7 .. However. si nce Figures I 1-35 and 

I 1-36 are constructed with curves para- 

metric in Hal' it is necessary to convert PH 
from Figure 11-43 to an equivalent average 

cover by dividing PH by 

1~0 Ib'ft" 
1..+"; = O.S psi1ft. 

tl1,' assum.:d unit weight of soil. With this 

equi\'ak'nr H Fi~ure 11-35 or 11-36 can 
3' - . 

be us~d dirl'ctly to determine the capacity 
of a vertical silo. 

!\ear the surface. at depths above those 

that are comparable to the structural dIam- 

eter, it is necessary to provide additional 

strength in a vertical silo to resist the in- 

evitable nonuniform load that develops as 

the air shock envelops the structure. 

Normally. the peak value of this nonuni- 

form load is taken equal to about one-half 

of the peak side-on overpressure at the 

ground surface. diminishing linearly to 

zero at a depth equal to the silo diameter. 

and lasting for the time of transit across 

the structure. This nonuniform load is as- 

sumed to have the form of two complete 
sin e waves around the circumference. 

Analysis for this nonuniform loading can 

be accomplished by methods discussed be- 

low for structures buried at shallow 

depths. 

The structure also must have sufficient 

strength in the vertical direction to with- 

stand a sizable skin friction force. Gen- 

erally this force doe s not control the d J- 
mensions of the wall. but special reinforce- 

ment may be required to resist the force~. 

• STrucTural Dimensions 
("Design "I It is 

possible to determine approximate dimen- 

sions of a structure directly by following 

these general steps in conjunction with the 

figures and ta bles described previously: 

(I) From the givenpso ' Hal' and II' and 
an estimate of c for a given site. find 

(3 from Figure 1r.~9. 
(2) Calculate p\ =pso/{3· 
(3) Find ld IT from Figure 

11-3~ in con- 

junction with Table 11-10 and Figure 

11-33. 

(4) Findpdlq\Xfrom Figure 11-30 or 
qy X from' Figures I 1-343 or b. de- 

pending on the value of rd IT 
(5) Find X from Figure I 1-31. 
(6) Calculate q•. 
(7) Find the approximate structural di- 

mensions from the appropriate fig- 

ure (11-35 through 

11-4~) modified 

by Table 11-6 and/or by Figure 11-43 
if appropriate. 

it Vull1erabiliry Eralltalion ("Analysis") 

"Analysis" of a structure is not quite so 

straightforward. because the side-on over- 

pressure at the surface generally is needed 

in intermediate steps. Since this overpres-' 

sure frequently is the answer desired. a 

trial and error process is required; an over- 

pressure is assumed and the steps below are 

followed to tind a new overpressure. The 

steps are: 

( I) From given structural dimensions. 

find qy from the appropriate figure 
( I 1-35 through I 1·42) modified by 

Table 11-6 and/or by Figure 11-43 if 

appropriate. 

(2) Find X from Figure I I-3 I. 
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• I.:" ASS~;JiL P,,_ 3111:1 find! e 'T from Fig· 
\IT. ] 1-3: iii con.junction with Tabl~ 

] ]-1 C' :JJ1dFlgur~ 11-33 
I"; I Fi;ld I'e li , X from Figur.: 11-30 Or 

!-\o from 'Figures J 1-343 or b. dC'- 

pending on the value of f d iT. If either 
Figure I 1-343 or 11-34b is used. com- 

p:ne p~'(' with that assumed in step 

(31: repe3t ster (3) as required. 

(51 Compute Pd if Figure 11-30 isappJi- 

cabh:. 
(6) Find ; from Figure 

11-~q if Figure 

J J-30 is llsed in step (4 I. 
(II Caku13tC' 1<_ =~Pd and compare ,with 

th;,]; assumed i:': SI':P (31. Repeat steps 

(31 Ihruugh (i 135 required. 

• 1I1l1SfrarilC L\,allll)l('s. These general proce- 

dures for "design" and "analysis" are illus- 

tratC'd in Problems 11-3 and 11-4. respec- 
tively. 

, , -9 Structures Buried at 

'Shallow Depths _ ' 

_ Evaluation of the vulnerability of struc- 
tures at sh3Ilo\\' depths is complicated by the 

requirement for superposition of Oexureand di- 

rect or hoop compression. In the case of deeply 
buried structures only direct stress was consider- 

ed as effectiw for shell structures. such as 

arches~ only OexurC' was considered effective for 

il 
e ~ular elements. 

Because the figures and tables described 

earlier are restricted either to direct stress or to 

Oexure. they may be used to define basic param- 

eters required in the analysis of structures that 

are buried at shallow depths. For example. from 

Figure 11-35, the resistance to pure thrust is de- 

fined directly for a reinforced concrete arch of 

thickness Dc; Figure 11-38 defines directly the 

resistance to pure Oexure of a one-waY slab of 

span b5 and thickness Dc' Thus. if the span b5 is ' 

appropriately defined, Figures 11-35 and 11-38 
define key input parameters for entering an 
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interaction diagram such as Fig~lre 11-44. in this 

diagram Pu ' the tot31 capacity under pure thrust. 
is proportional to qy as determined from Figure 

I 1-35. and Mp' th;? totdl capacity under pure 
bending. is proportional to qy' as determined 

from Figure I 1-38. If the corresponding numera- 

tors P and M.' respectively. are defined properly. 
the necessary conditions are available to use 

Figure I 1-44. 

~ Actual solution for an arch buried at 

~' depth involves a trial and error process. 

Whether "analysis" or "design" is involved. the 

first step requires knowledge of the struct.ural 

dimensiojlS. From the known properties of the 

stru.:ILIr;? the resistance to thrust alone is found 
from Figur.:' I 1-35 in conjunction with Figures 
. 11-35a and 11-35b. The 'resistance to O;xur~ 

alone is found Jrom Figure 11-38., assuming a 

span bs equal to one-half the developed length 
of the arch. . 

_ The loading which produces the thrust is 

~rtical component of the stress in the me- 

dium P" Since by definition of shallow burial 

the structm:e is just below the surface, attenu· 

ation with depth can be ignored. and P, can be 
taken equal to· a given or assumed value of p . 

The appropriate effective duration is found fr~~l 
Figures 11-3~. Table ll-l O. and Figure ]1-33. In 

turn. the required q" for this loading alone is 

found from Figure f 1-30 or 11·343 or b. The 
ratio of this_ q, to the one found above from 

Figure 11-35 is equivalent to the ratio PIP in 
Fieure 11-44. u 

_ The loading which is assumed to pro- 

~exure may be taken as one-half of the 
given or assumed value of peak side-on over- 
pressure. This loading is effective only during 

the time of transit across the stru crure; thus, its 
duration is L/U where U is the air-sho.ck velocity 

(see paragraph 2-15. Chapter 2). If the quantity 

lb(IOft)( u ) 
\ L 1,000 fps 

) 



• i'- lh.'d i"qe',ld of IJh' \Jlue-s of') oblJine-d frol11 
T~,I'L 11-) CJ, Ihi, \~i1ue' oJ" ') !l1.:) be uSe'd in Fig- 

l:;, I J "~: Il' flljd Ille' JppropriJ!;,' rc'T. "'ith Ihis 
\ ,lie:.' . lh;:, r;;,C]uirl:'d (;; f0r this loading alone is 

fOllJlCI from Figure' 1i-3D or Figure' 11-34J or b, 
Th;;, rJlio of lhis Cf, to the- one- found abo\'e- 

from Figure I] -3b 'is eC]ui\'JiC'nl to the- rLllio 

.11 ,11 in Fi£!clT.:' I 1-4-4, r ~ 

• 
\\'ith thl:' \'Jlues of PP and M 1.11 no\\ 

U I' 
no\\ J. Figure' 

I J-44 is entered to determin.:' if 
tl1-: assul11e-d p, is \Jlid. for a probkm in "de-- 

~ l \ 

sign," H lh;;, assumed \'JIlle' is not ade-C]uJt.:' in 

eitha situJ!ioi:. th;;, proc'C'ss is repeJt.:'d mJking 

11::'\\ J-sUmp[iOllS JS inclic':J!e-cl by the- sollltio:1. 

.- Th,' \'.1''''. illq dls,:uss;;,cl j- tho' !l1or.: C0!l1- 
~:l! 0: tiln'.' \\ hi,'j; migll1 be' e-Ilc'ounter;;,d, 
Th,' \)t)h',' 

c'~I'.· 0;' 
PJ'lJ~l.lr) illl-:r..·S! ..'onc-:TIls the' 

clOl1i.'Jt sh~l!i(i\\ cle'pIh, For this t) p: of struc- 

tllT('. th: 11:\ lire'. \\'hilh lus a dllTJti0n, Jncl !l1:!g- 

·nilud,' JS nOll'd ab0\0' f0r th-: Jrc'h. is cJrrie-d b) 

!l1e-l11br:lJ1c Llc'tion ill J m:mna sil11iLJr to th: 

thrust produ':e'd b) the' uniform load. Thus. the 

inlCrJction diJgr:lm of FIgure- 11-44 is not Jpplj· 

CJbk, The' thrust produl'ed by the uniform com- 

ponent of 103d is cLlrrie-d in the- SLlme fashion LlS 

thJ! fllr :1 dl:'l'p!) burie-d clome-, The' thrust 

CJlIs;;,cl I') Ilc\urc is carried b)' me-mbrJne- 3c'tion 

\\il11 tIll' indlkccl stre-ss being Jppro\lmate-Iy 

t\\'jc'l' th:Jl prodl,,:e-d b) the uniform rJdiJI pre-s- 

sure' of th;;, SJl11e' p,;;,:d, iJ1te-nsity. Thus, Figure- 

]1-3:. for e\:illlpL-. CJn be- use-d to de-fine- this 
"!le\urJ] thrust"' by multipling the' result from 

this figurl.:' (either q, or D, ,II' since tht:'y are- t:'s- 

senti311y proponion;d I by ~. Th.: thickness of 

the sh3l1ow-buried dome must be- sufficient to 

withstJnd both induced thrusts simultaneously. 

• 
Tht:' procedure-s for analyzing the vulner- 

I I Y of structures buried at shallow depths are 

illustrated in Problems I 1-5 and 11-6. 

11-10 Intermediate Depths 

of Burial. 
• \\'hen a struc'ture is bur.ied at depths 

intermediate- be-tween shallow and dee-po it is sui- 

fic'ient to find its c3pJcity at either extreme- and 

to intC'fpolJte linearly between the on'rpressur,'~ 
Jt either extrt:'nle- using the aver3ge depth of 

cowr H as th-:' interpolation parameter. a \ 

II 
LINED AND UNL. . 

ENINGS IN ROCK 

. ~ Several analvtic solutions are a\'ailJbk 

t~ve stresses around a cylllldncal opel1lng III 

an elastic medium when it is engulfed by a stres~ 
W3\·e-. In addition. experimentLlI datJ from t\\'(\ 

major field experiments in rock are a\'ailJbk. 

CcirrelJtion of analytic and expe-rimentJI resull' 

is difficult. primJrily because of the- simplifyinf 
Jssumptiom in the 3nJlytic solution thJt the- 

mediulll is 11IleJrly e];1stic'. homogeneous. 3ncl 

isotropi.:. Rock. in pl:1c'(,. does nol Ille-et thes;;, 

reC]uire-menls, In Jddition. il is wry difficult 10 

assign a specific strength 10 the nJturJ] rock, In 
fact. the str.:ngth probal'ly \'Jries wilh dist:lnc~ 

from the- opening and ",ith the size' of the open- 

ing relati\'e to the a\'erage- joint sp3cing around 

the- opening. For these reasons, the \'ulnerability 

eVJluations described in succeeding p3ragr3phs 

are-' bJsed primJrily upon the experiment3l data. 

with the> analytic work. tcmpered withjudg- 

men!. being used to extrapo!3tc the basic data to 

other ranges. rock types. and structural sizes and 

shJpes, Almost all the bJsic data were- obtained 

for openings thJt were circular cylinders in 3 

granite medium. ActuJI structures in rock ,would 

be plJced in openings thJt arc as ne3r circular as 

possible'. because this shape provides the sm31lest 

theoretical stress 
con~entration. Therefore. only 

op~nings that 
are essenti31ly circ'uIJr will be 

conside-red. 

.. The limitation of the> material presented 

~ be kept in mind. Tht:' basic data v.'ere 

obtained for several different structura( con- 

figurations. but there were only two' weapon 

yields. a limited number of ranges from the 

burst point, and only one site. It is known that 
the particular site> conditions will affect the 
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• ~tr;"lli!i!: ": ;11', l)Jl::1111~ ;.'\.'11 III th~ 
SJ111~ typ:: of 

I11l'l!idJ":1.' JI,,,; tlll~, h~!, been takl'n into account 

I':, "():1~iJ;.'ri:1.'! tk' Sill' 1(1 b-: a\'crage in jointi'ng, 

LldillllS. JliJ r'l,'k strength As in the preced111g 
s,'ction~. th;; prohahilit~ of Ihe st::lled damage is 

:cenl. 
~ One' of th:: grealest un,:ertainties in using 
tl1\:' expen111c'ntJI dat:1 arises trom the fact that 

the energy source in the sp\:"cifi, experiments 

\\'3S deeply buril'J. and th:: relative' release of 

energy b~ deepl> buried bursts and surface 
bursts i<- not understood COJllplete'ly. The reC0111- 

Jllendaliom in thi~ s;;:.:li,):'1 
appl~ to a contact 

surface. hurst. and tiL. c'ne'rg~ ass"ciated with th:;: 

s,lr:':lcc burst I' LJ!,;.';~ 

!(' h.. 

(JO~ of 't];,: t')LIi 

enen'\ il; t)1<;' 
und;;,'r~rounJ burst, 

_ High slres~,,:~ ii; SOI11e' regions around th,' 

0pe'n111g 111j~ C:'IlIS;.' rock l'rushing th:'ll would re- 

sult in J redistribution of stres, iii th.:: \'jcinity. 
but th:;: dJJllJg0 m:IY nOl b,' suffki",nt to il11pJir 
the usc of the' opening: this may b", particuL.Jrly 
true' if this possibility is re'cogniZc'd and prmi- 

sion is made' .to accoJlllllodJt:;: the' extra rock 

volullle' resulting from the crushing. Dead-lOad 

stresses from the ro~k owrburden are normally 

~onsidered in the stres<:-distribution evalu:.Ition 
around In opening 111 rOl'k Tectonic forces 

occur in 1110st roc( J113Sses. but their magnitude 

and direction is S0 ulh'ertain that the inclusion 

of th",s~ effects is imprJcticJI. 

• In. view of the many uncertainties. it is 

Impossible to assign a single TJnge to a particuiJr 

damage' !eveI for 3 gi\e n st ru cture- in a giwJi 

medium. Therefore. lowe'r and upper limits have 

been set in each case. which. it is believed. will 

, bound the condition for any particular problem. 

By examining the conditions at a giYen site in 

those cases where sufficient information is avail- 

able. it should be possible to determine whether 

the structural vulnerability should lie toward the 

upper or lower bound, Also. for average condi- 

tions. the end of the range corresponding to the 

largest distances from the detonation can gen- 
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erally be considered to apply to multiple attack 

cOllditions. For attacks that are directly over- 

head. the required range should be added to the 
depth of crater obtained in the first attack to 

gi\e the necessary range for survival from multi- 

ple attacks. This crater depth may be obtained 

from Section ]1. Chapter 2. 
• The tables and the figure provided to 
estimate damage to structures buried in rock 

. should not be extrapolated below approximately 

20 kt since the mechanism of damage for smalkr 
yield weapons involves such small vulnerabilit~ 

radii that the mechanism of damage is changed 

considerably from that assumed. and a dir('ct hit 

is required to innict any significant damage, 

"·11 Definition of \Damage 

, to Openings in Rock • 

_ ~ear the detonation 011 a rock surfJce 
~laterial will be crushed and rearrangl'd 

rather violently. However. some radius will bi: 

reached past which there will be little visible 

d3mage to the rock even though it h:.ls been sub- 

jected to rather high stresses. since it is com- 

pletely contained and the strength is thus in- 

creased. In tht' ,zone where there is crushing of 

rock. it is probable that no practicJ] structure 

call be built to prevent the collapse of all open- 

ing. However. in the region outside the ZOlle of 
crushing it is possibk to strengthen 3n opening 

with a structural lining. The damage I" the tun- 
nel or size of weapon required to inni..:r dJmag;:, 

then depends upon the strength of the lining and 

the depth of the tunnel. since the stress waw 

intensity diminishe,s with depth. The choice of 

depth then becomes an economic one in which 

the added cost of greater depth rl1l1st be balanc- 

ed against the reduced cost of the requirement 

for weaker and consequently less expensive 
structural liners. 

_ Damage to unlined openings directly 

. outslOe the zone of crushing would consist of 

complete closure of the opening by rock that 



• l1~i' (Jik,i, A'- th,' dJ~I~IilCI.' from ground uro i~ 

J:1,'rL',!~,'d. til,' dd:llJ~,' 
r,'suJtill~ frol11 

thi~ m-:c'h- 

,1111~ll; bc','olll~S 
k~, \llnil the' 

stre'5~ 

11.'\'1.'] is rc- 

du,'c'-'; to thl.' dynJI1lJ\.' un('ollfll1l'd compres~h,' 

slr-:nglh of th", rOCh, Ji ,\\"h],,'h poilll there' is 1]11 

dJJl1age from rod, thaI 
h~as faikd. 

_ At rallges where' an openillg remains. 

~peed photogrJphy in field experiments 

confirms thl.' presence of rod fragments 'which 
move' with sufficient velocity to render the 
e'quipl11-.'nl Jild perS01l1le'1 inorerJtivl' ill 

JI~ un- 

lIll;;'l~ tunl1c'!. Although th-: waveknglhs Jssoc'j- 

3ti?c!\\ ilb Ih(' p'uJ-;c'- iJl1pl~ sius of spall th"ll ale': 

quit;;' L..:rg,. lldtur,ll .il1lllllJ1g. irre-gulJr 

shape-~ OJ' 

Or(,Jll:]~. Jnd j1",,'il'!.' d('~trL'5Sil]t: could ,re-s,I]1 i:l 

L';~~i!.' sp"III:',; ,,; tli, 1::;1]":.'] 
SLlr(~l:,', \\ h,'I; " 

c'ompr;;'5~i,)" \\:1\, illL'r,('\.'I'J fr(';.' ~ur(J'-'" 
J ten- 

sile \\J\, ], g"ll::falL',,~ \\lllch IrJ\;;,ls b:iCl-. illlO th .. 
medium. High fre'CJ,k'll,'~ undul::Jlio:1S mJ~ b.: 

superimpose'd' 011 tll': smoolh \\a\e' norm3J]~ 

a,sumed, Wh':Ile'\'er Ihe' te'llsion n.:ce-.:ds th", COI11- 

pre-ssiol1 10c:.JIJ~ by all amoullt equ3J to th", Ulli· 
mJI.: tl'nsik strellglh of tl1(' rod,. a spJII call 

form. A spall hJ\'illg a dl'pth appro\imalL'ly 

gre-akr Ih31l tl1e radius of the opening will not 

b;: able 10 dislodg" ;"lJ)d 1l~ into thl.' tunnl'!. 

_ B.:cJlIs;: oC ioilltin!.: ;md fault~ in tli:.? 

~ll'rl' i, 3 Il'lldl'nc~ for laos,' rocks to bL'. 

dislodg,'d and to dro]' into the tunn!?!. This typ.: 

of dJJ11~Jb!': will l'L' prI.'S,'nl so lonb! .:JS a suffi- 

cie'nlh IJrgL' oj1-o'ning is Cfl'ate-d to 3110\\ a pre'- 
\'iousl~ loosc'n-.'d ro,'1-; to drop. Th'.? anlOLll,l and 

siZe' or rock th.:Jt drops into thl'opening will 
de-pl'nd 01] th\.' JmOUI11 of disturbance' of the 

, 1'0":]..; and would the-re-fore' be- maximum ne.:Jr the' 

detonation and slllalkr with increased dislance, 

This damage would extend out to a greater dis- 
tilllce than eithl'r of the previous two types of 
damage discussed. Rocks which result from this 

mechanism of failure' can be distinguished from 

the spalls discussed above because they drop by 

gravity while the spa1ls haw an initial velocity. 

11-12 Types of Tunnel Linings • 

• Two dif1'ert'nt genl'ra,l approaches h.:J\' 

bl'e-n ta]..;l'n in the' construction oftllnnl'l IlJ1ing" 

Thesl.' te-chniques Jrl' described separate-I~ a, 

follo\\'s. 

• hllcgl:al Linings A lining may .b:.? con· 

SlrllCll'd in contact with the 'rock fa.-,' 

and with sufficient strength to confinl' th- 

roc]..; in the radial direction and thl'rd'~ 

strengthen' il in thl' hoop dirl'ction. which 

is the direclion of highest stre-S5. The typ,' 

of lining designed 
intenlionall~ to confi:],' 

thl' surrollnding rocl-. lends protectio:, 

from 311 thrl'L' typ.?~ of damage- (clOSur". ' 

spJlling. and rock drops l. Th;: lining Ill:'~ 

bi? c'on st rLi ctc'd of re- IJ1 forcl.'d con ('1'1.'1.: CI q 
3gJil1,t Ih\.' ro.-k. slc','llinjng- \\ith ':ol1cr.:L.' 

pla..:ed b.:hind thc'lll. or .:J layer.:d COlllbin'j· 
tion of sll'",1 al1d COnCrl'k', 

Rocl-; bOlls around the opl'ning designe-d to 

pro\'id.: a radial force all thl' opl'nil1g 1'3('e 

may act in the saml' gl'neral way as an in- 

, tegraJ linin~ bUI the radial stress de-\eloped 

, by ro..:k bolts is generJlly much less ,than 

that dewlopl'd h an integral lining. ,. 

• Lining.' \I'iriz P"c!.ing A lining m.:J~ be' 

buill wilh .:J Ca\'il~ belwl'en thl' lining JnJ 

thl' roc]..;'. which is filled Wilh a highly dl'- 

forlllal'le n1ateri.J1. This procedurl' has the' 
ad~'Jnlagl' thJI local crushing and parti.:J1 

f3ilure of thl' rock cap occur around the- 

opening \\ilh the re'sulting volume' incre'asl' 

of roc]..; b-:ing absorbed by deforlllation of 

the' pa..:]";ing, which is chose,n to h3\'C' 

elasto-plastic slre-ss-S!f3in characleristics. 

The packing also tends to smooth the pres- 

sure on the outside of the lining and to 

limit its magnitude until the elasto-plastic 

cap3city of the malerial is exceeded. If a 

fairly general crushing failure around the 

opening is allowed to develop. it has been 
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smaller openings to be used. a speciJI illtegral 
Ijnin~., rind an ordinary integrJl lining gene!'Jll~ 

of concrete placed directly against the rock, J 

'section with rock bolts and mesh only. and. fi- 

n311~ . an unlined section with a thin guniteco:JT- 

ing o\'er the intc"rior of the tunnel. The slanl 
ranges for sun-i\'al of these various linings are 

given for grJnite with a seismic velocity of aboUT 

18.000 ftsec. 

_ For depths less than the siant ranges 

shown in Table 11-8. a horizontal distance is 

implied that will give the proper slant range for 

survival. It is likely tlwt the sUl"\'jnbility ranges 

of structures very neJr the surface may be less 

thJn those that correspond to th.: sl:Jnt ranges 

shown in Table' I loS as a result of the dir~cT 

trJnsmiTted motion alone. How.:\'er. becJ\lse of 

a lacl\ of data. and other effects which must be' 

tahen into account. it is recommended th:l1 the 

same' distances be used for horizontJl ranges for 

rel3tiwly sh3110\\- tunnels, TJble 11-8 CJn be 

us.:d to estimat~ the ranges for \'ulnerJbility of 

various types of liners by compJring a dc"sign 

with the typicJI designs gi\'en in the table and by 

interpolatil1g between the designs, 

• It is b~lieY':d to: be possible for a tunnel 
to sun]w Jt 3 rJnge JS small as 600 to 700 feel 

from 3 I \It explosion with a very expensi\-e 
typ;,; of lining construction for rebtively small 

di:Jmders. whereas the' range might bt' 3S lJrge' as 

1.600 to 1.800 fat if the tunnel is completely 
lInlint'd. with the stipulJtion that sUl"\'iYJbiJity is 
assur~d only if no local rock failure occurs, 

Hence. estimJtes of tunnel vulnerability can be 

made directly for various depths of cover and 

corresponding ranges provided that the system 

vulnerability can be properly placed relative to 

,those given in Table I 1-8 and that the local roch: 
conditions can be assessed relative to average 

rock conditions as used in the tab!.:. This can be 

done as discussed in the following paragraphs. 

](l',lJld tlLlI ~: linin~ 
surr(lllnd~d with J 

Lllh,'r lhil.l\ p~j(l-;in~ (Jil be hept 

op~n Jt 

llld.'il ,.:-I()s"r rJdiJ rebt!\" 10 th.:' point of 
l~l1Tq thJn (Jel ;] pr3ctic:,J! integr::li Iin~r. 

The· rJdi:1! conflll~lll.:'];l of the rod.: by the' 
'pJ.:ki:l~ lll:JTeTlOlI is r3ther insignifjcJnt in 

this (JS;:,. :.lI1d it is not considered in th.:', 

d;;sigil, Th;;- prilllJr~ 
d~sigl1 considc"rJtions 

011',' th.:- alllount of crush1l1g th3t·\\ilJ occur 
in the \'icinit~ of th.:' op~ning, th.:' increJs;; 

111 \,O]cII11C of til.: roch th:11 will occur upon 

crushing. 3nd til.:' alllOUil[ of packing tllJ[ 
I11Uq b~ ,pro\'id~d [n absorb this volum~ 

chJng.'. 

If 01 tunnel is sufficiently f:..lr below the sur- 
f..,,· Ih:.;[ lhe' STr.:ssk\'el In:J \\'J\'t' th31 c:i;~ 
r~~J:ll it i, \a~ sm:!IJ. or th,' prot.:'('tion 

.k\~l required is no! gr<.':Jl. it m:IY only b.:- 

n~ct'ss:lr~ tn proTc'('T JgJinst dJmag" b~ 

droppin~ e)f T()~'b, Tili, 
Jl1:!~ be dOll(' h~ 

lining I)ll' oj1l'ning with \\'o\.:'n wire fc"lll'e 

Jnd rod.: boiling this f~n('~ to th.:'. wall. 

Stich a systc"111 CJn be m;Jde fairly strong if 

J sufficic"nt number of roc:!, bolts Jr~ used. 
Another possibility is to lIS~ sIal sets and 

timb.:'r lagging simiJOlI' 10 those lIsc"d in con- 
\ention:t1 mining prJcti~'e' Tht' bJsis of d",- 

sign for, this t~ p,' of prote'ction consists 

JllJinJ~ of exp;;-rielh'<.' Jnd th<.' compete'ncy 
o(the' rod.: lllOl'S, 

Procedures, for Tunnel 

Vulnerability Evaluation • 

_ Table 11-8 dc"s(rib.:s tunnels with seY~ral 

~of linings in grJnit.:, Estil11Olt~d ranges b~ 

\'ond which suryiYJI will occur 3fter a I Mt sur- 

, . 

face burst are also shown. Th~ linings considered 
include a special composiTe lining for survi\'a] at 

very close distances. a composite lining similar 

to thJt for which experience is a\'JilJble from 

Operations HARD HAT and PILE DRIVER. J 

modified composite lining to permit somewhat 

• 
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- Th;: free-field stress thJt C~lI1 be tolerated 
~ area of a protecti\'(' structure in rock _de- 

pl.'nd~ upon: the (j\'erage closure of the opening 
th:Jl can b-; tolerated by 'the structure contained 

\\jth]], th;; rock opening: the '"effective" stiff- 

ness. or Youn{s Illodulus. of the jointed 

medium: and the strength parameters of the 

jointed rock mass, The free field stress also will 

be a function of the range. yield. and medium in 

which the detonation takes place, All of thc 

abo\e_ factors will determine the range from J 

gi\-en explosion at which \'arious types of stru,'- 

tural configurations can sun'ive in a rock mass, 

Each of the factors will be discussed separately. 

and a procedure to arri\'e at a gii,en design will 

be suggested_ It i~ beyond the scope of this 
IllJnu:ll ,to pro\-jde COl1lpkte quantit3ti\-e data 

f(lr th" design of structural configuration th:lt 
will sun-j\ c in J rock I11JSS, Therefore. the fol- 
lowing discussion will merely outline the proced- 

ur\.'s, For more detail. the users of the Illanllal 
should consult the references that are ,cited, Esti- 

mates of the vulnerability of such structures 

Illay be obt<Jined frolll Table 11-8. as described 
in the preceding paragraph. or from Figure 

11-45 as describedbelo\\-. 

• Tolcrablc closlIl'c fol' a gil'c!l rock opc!ling 

The' 3ver3ge closure of an opening is ex- 

pressed b~ the' diametrical .strain across the 
opening ~I' r. where I' is the radius of the 
opening The diametrical strain is equal to 

the' circulllferential strain. fOe' at the edge 
of th;;> opening, For b:h:k packed struc- 

tures. the tolerable change in radius ~r is a 
function of the thickness of bJck packing 

and the locking strain in the back packing. 

In the case of integral structural linings the 

permissible deformations are smaller and 

are a function of the type of lining. For 
example. the limiting circumferential 

strain. fOe' for a concrete liner may be 

0,003 and the limiting strain. €e' for a 
stiffened steel integral lining might b~ 

0,01- 

• "Ef(ccril'c Sriffilcss .. The "effecti"e" stif(- 

ness of a jointed mass is a function of both 
the '"intact" rock properties and the spa.'- 

ing and character of the discontinuities, A 
method for - selecting the deformation' 

modulus of a rock mass has been given b~ 
Deere. Hendron. Patton and Cording t se\.' 

bibliography l. By this method the rock 

quality of the rock mass must first be as- 

sessed quantitatjvel~ in terms of the Ro,k 

Quality Designation (RQD I or the" \'(;- 

locity Ratio (see" Deere. et al.. bibliog- 

raphy), After the rock quality has been. 

determined. the reduction factor. which is 

the ratio of the deformation modulus. E r • 
- to the dynamic \'alue of Young's modulus. 

L (which is calcul:Jte"d from P \\'3\'e \'C- 

se 1 ~ 

. 

locities measured in seismic sun'eysl. IS 

determille"d as foIJo\\s 

Er 

E 
se 

!< = 0.14. for 0 < RQD < 0,69. 

E 

r =:.77 RQD - 1.77. for 0.69 ~ RQD ~ 1. E. 

Sf? I~ 

If the RQD of the rock mass, and the 

Young's modulus from intact rock cores. 

E . are known. the reduction factor core 

E :£ ma\' b(; detamined approxi- r.' core • 

mateIy from 

= 2.06 RQD - 
].23. 

Once either reduction factor has been 

determined. Er may be determined from 
the product of the RQD and either E e- SIS or Ecore ' 

• Strength of a jointcd rock mass. The 
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~lr,'!l,~I!'1 C< J ]CHnL',! 111;1'-" surroundlll~ ;t 

Ll:iil,'1 .:,,:1 h,' gi.\c'I: l':' 

whac' c 1 :Jnd a ~ :Jr(' the' I11J,ior and minor 
rrinc'ip;:1 qre's~.'s Jt 1'Jilur.:, a,~ 

i~ til" "ef- 

(1','li\','" un.:onfined stre'n~th 01 a joinkc 

TO,').; lllJSS. :JnJ 

• 
G
 i
 

=
 

(i 

\" = . ..: 

\..... 0 ~ , 

.' 

sin .; 

- Sill .;" 

The larger the ratio of tunnel diameter to 
jOint sp~cing, DiS, the' sinaller the' value of 
au appropriale for design. If DIS is very 
small. the value of au can approach the 

unconfined strength. qu . of intact sampl",s 
of the roc).; surrounding the tunnel. Simi- 

larly, if D:S is very large. au approaches 

zero and the shear strength of the rock 

mass approaches the shear strength along 

the joints. The relationship between au Iq ~ 
and DiS is . 

() IE) (
 

(I - v) . ) 

a0 = 

f r \ r (I + v) (I _ 2v I . 

+ I. 

D 

S 
(-0,08) -= 

where. as in Chapter 

~. E 

is the free-field 
r . 

radial strain. R is the radial distance in 

feet. "f is the unit weight of the medium in 
pounds per cubic 'foot. c is the seismic 
velocity of the medium. P 

(~) Calculate the free-field stress. a0 • 

Thus. if qu and the ratio DS are known. :J 
value may be selected for au for design. 

• Stcp-by-step mcthod of dctcrmining 1'111- 

I1crability. (1 J The following expression 

can be derived from tile relations between 

radial strain and velocity. acceleration. 

or displacement given in paragraph ~-6( 

Chapter ~. and the separate relations given 

in the same paragraph for radial accelera- 
tion. velocity. and displacement: 

(2) 

The' :Jl1gic' .,: is de'fine'J as th'" angie' of 
slh'Jrin~ Te~IS[;[n,,' ;,.i1011~ Ihe' p1JJ1;.n JiS':Olj- 
tlJlllillt'~ III the: TO,').; Jl1;I~~, II should be' 1101- 

",d th;.J 1 th,' \;.JILI '-' of ..: ala Ilg tIll' dis,'on- 

tiI1U j I ie' ~ j~ sj~ni fi cOJ ntl ~ 10\\C'r th Jn th '" 

\;.JIlI,' of.; lil:.l! \\(lllJJ b.: dai\;,'d l'TO 111 lTi- 

JXiJI tl'~h on inlJ':[ SJlllPie'~ of roc).;. Th" 

\':J III e of thl' unconfined comrr",ssi\e' 

stTel1S!lh of th-: TO,).; I11JSS, a . is a function 
- u 

of the' ratio of tunnd diameter to joint 

spJcing as illustrated below, wh"'re 

·\',1 

::::: .\' -' 

::::: 

.,cjoin IS' "'- 

and 

au r < au2 = f(DiS). 
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(-ll Compare' thi" strJin to tile' strain which 

c:.Jn Q',;' tokr'lted b~ the' structural system 
, insid;;, the' rod, op;;,ning, 

• Th,' J\':Jil:Jbk infarm:Jtian on the maxj- 

mUI11 r;.lJ1ges Jt \\111:h th,' types of d:.im:.Jge dis- 

cussed in pJr:Jgr:Jph I 1-1 I occur in gr:.Jnite and 

shall' is shown in FiplTe 11--l5, Also shown on 

thi, figllrl' Jr.: th: LJI1gt'~ in whid1 the various 

t~pe'~ of lining- dj-cu~~,'J in thi~ section could be 

us,'J :.ind ci1ulJ b,' c,)nSlrllct,·d to survive at the 

scaled r:Jngc" 5110\\n, AI snlJller sC.lled ranges 

th:Jn lho~(' shl1\\'n, it is heli,"'ed thaI the installa- 
tio!] \Ill\lld no long;,'r, k able 10 funclJon, This 

flgllr,' show" th,' wide \':.iriJtion' in the com- 

petelh.'y of nJtllr:J] deposits of rod.:, though one 

would expect a prOll'ct'\\;' s~ stem to be placed in 
,3 rock with propt'rti<;,s which Ii'" laward the 

upper pJrt of the range, Also, the effect of rock 

strength on the scaled range beyond which sur- 

vi"al can occur can be seen from this figure. The 

steepness of the curve is also of particular note, 

Granite and shale were chosen for this figure as 

representatiw of a strong and a relati"ely weak 

rock. respectively, These procedures are illustrat- 

/.JI"J., 

(L'Jj 

the three types 0 amage IS- 

cussed in paragraph 11-) I still occur. and the 

linings discussed in aragraph I I-I::! act in the 

same wa\,. 

ed in Problem 8-7, 

Therefore. it is rec- 

ommc'nded thai the same vulnerability distances 

given in Table 11-8 be used for horizontal ranges 

for vertical silos or other openings with linings 

that are similar to those ill Table ) 1-8. A SUIll- 
mary of the effects on surface silos designed for 

various kinds of lining is shown in Table 11-9. In 

addition. Figure 11-45 call be used to obtain the 

approximate scaled ranges for which various 

types of damage will occur, 

11-14 Vulnerability Evaluation of 

Surface Silos in Rock '. 
• The c0l1l111e,nls made in ~he prc'ceding 

paragraphs concernmg deeply bUried tlll1nels III 

rock are generally a licable to surfJce silos ill 

rock. 

\lhe'rl'L r I' thl' "effl'ctil'c" Youn{" 

modlllu, of the loinl<;,cl me'clium, and v i~ 

Poi~"oll" R:.Jtil', :\orm;ill~ v m:.Jy be' taken 

w hc' 0,.3. s(~ 

(3) Use the VJlue' of the free-field stress. 
0(\, and the properties of the rock mass. 

E , I'. 
0 . and.\' _ to perform an elastic- r u .. 

pl:Jstic analysis (see Helldron and Aiger 

(. I q7 I) or \e\\'lllark (1969 I in bibliog- rJph~ r to de'termil1;,> the circumferential 
strain fr, in tl1'." TOe'k at the boundary of 
th;,' roc')..-tul1nc] surfac;;" '\ot;;, th:l! fa = 
~" 1', \\'h~r,' ,I i' till' L.ldIU" ill the' 

roc'l-~ sur- 

fJe';,' , 

• 
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T"bl" 11-6. Railo of HOrlZonta! to Vertical Soil Pressures: Ko -. 
}~0' For 

StresS~5 up 10 1.000 psi 

Oblain from teSls on rock cores and correlate 

with seIsmic' data. 

LnS"IUrJI"d Ccdl~~:\e s,'ii, u: 

ver:- sufi' t,l h"rd .:",mlsliOr,.::-' 

Lnsal uraled 'l,hi0511,' s",Jls u]· 

m~dlum Il' 511fi ,unslStClh'Y 

L'nsatur;lled .:ohesl\~ suils 'li' 

sl\ft ,oIlS15telk:- 

Salurated suIls uf ler:- suft lu 

hard conslslen,':- and cohesie,n- 

less 5(lib 

Salurated soils ,of hard ""'Ii- 

sisten.::-. qu = 4 IOns sq fl 

lel 

:;0 lOllS sq fl ", 

Salurated soils 01' very hard 

COllSlslcnc:-. q'u > :;0 tons sq ft 
Rel..-L 

LndralniOO 

1 -l 

J ..,' 

3 -l 

3 -l \,' 1 

Undrained 

3-dem~ 

2-loose 

]': 

1 .., 

Drained 

1'3-diOn5." 

, 1 2-1,)l)5e 

J ,.., 

I : 

1 '.., tel .'3 -l 

] ':-st iff 

3·-l-soft 

I :; 

1 : 

ulumdle bearing Cap.:lCIl~, 
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C0nsl~lenc: 

oi Sl,i: 

~ledIUI1~ 

SU: ; 

TablE 11-7.11 Equivalent Friction Angles 

Nongranular Cohesive Soils II 
Average L nconfined 

Compressil'e Strength 

(tons per sq fli 

0.1 ~ 

OAO 

075 

1.50 

3.00 

for 

Equivalent'" 
Z. Tan..: (ftl 

1.::; 

3.3 

6.::; 

1::;.5 

:5.0 

*<IDe~e~r::~~e.:t~r~~l/he~e values to e~1er FlgU;; 11-43. If value 01.: thus determIned 
L "" thJn __ . us. __ . If more than 4.· . use 4.. 

Atle: "z TOJn .;" from the tabulallon above has been dil'lded b~ the depth from the 

ground surfOJce Z Lo obtaIn "Tan .;." the value of the equivalent. friction angle .: m3~ 
be determined from the follo\\"Jng cun",,: 

50 

40 

30 

./V 

V 
",. 

~V 

/ 
V 

20 

0.2 0,4 0.6 
Tan ¢ 

0.8 1.0 1.2 
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Problem "·3 Calculation of the Thickness for a Deeply Buried .Reinforced Concrete Dome 

=( 3 

2 
7 
0 

0 )(-l) (~ :~~b) = 0.054 

• Flgur:~ 11-:9 through I I-43 and Tables 

11-0. 1]-"7. alld ] J-J 0 pro\'id" th" information 
n"ccssary to detamine approximate dimensions 

of J deepl~ buri"d structure that will withstand 

a pr"scrib,d lev,,] of daJl13g" from a specified 

thr,,:JI.. ' 
• Example . 

G·/n'li . .-\ deepl~ buri.:-d hemisphaical dome. 

/" = 30 f"c!. "'ith a requir"d spall L =60 feel. in 
soil h~I\'ing a seismi,' \ c:lu..:it ~ (I' = 1.000 fps. The 
a\'erJ~c' depth of CO\ er. H . i~ :'0 feet (if H is ... • 

~ \ 

l.J. \ 

1l0l prO\idC:l:. J)~ "slim~,~e m~> be obtainc'd from 

Figl:rc' Il-:~ I. 

FIilc! The r<.:'quir..'d thic'knes~ of the Slructure' 
that will allo\\' it tl' sUSlJin no more than moder- 

at" dJmagc from a 1 \Ir burs! Jt a distance where 

the peJI\ side-oll ovapressur..'. P,,-,' i~ ].000 psi 

at the surfac" of th" ground. 

SOll/flun: The solution follows th" step-by- 

step procedure givcn ill parJgraph I J-So Stnk'- 
tural Dimensions ("Design"). 

Stt.'p (I ): 

I 3 

Q:= (H~\ (ftl) ( I) 3iO ft. ~) 

( 1.000 fPS) 

c (fpsJ 
r . 

~ = CO/t) C.O~~ fPS) 

=(jg) (i:6gg)= 0.9 
'where em = ::.700 fps for a concrete· 

dome (Table 11-101. 

')" is determined (0 ent"r Figurc 11-3:: 

, .( 1I~\ )( I. )13(1.000 fPS)( Pso )12 

'}' = 370 ft 

Iq~lt J 
(p \100 psi 

=( 20 Vl..)f.l.000)(1.000f2 =0 17 370)\.1 ~1.000 100) ., 

From Figure 11-3: f d 'T > 3: therefor" Pd!q~X = I. 

Ster (4): 

Pd 

r 

~. = I from tllc preceding 
Slt:'p. q~ 

SloOP (5): 
From Figure J 1-29, for Q" = 0.05 and 

P = 1.000. ~ = 1.1. and it does not 
5-0 , 

dep"nd on I~'\'ef\ marl\"dh, 
so - • 

Step (2): 

p\ = P1C1 = 1.~,~0 = 900 psi. 

Step (3): 

From Table 11-1 0 ~ for arches and domes 
is 

11-60 

H o \ 

~O . 
" - 0 .., ... 

L = 60 = .,),) 

From Figure 11-3 I X = 1.0. 

Step (6): 

I (Moderate Damage). 

Therefore 

) 



- Si~T I - I. 

Fr(lJ11 
Fl~lIrc 1]-3:. D 

/" = 0.097. 

.-lI;S\\(/" The' r.:quir.:d thi~kness of tile hemi- 

spheri.:aJ dOJlle thaI will aIJo....;· it to withstand the 

prescribed em'ironment is 

D, = 0.09/r = 0.097 .\ 30 =' 2.9 feet. 

This answer applIes to a\'erage properties of tl1;;:> 

mJteri:.ds. i.e .. the ratio of total stel'l in on(' dl- 

re.:tion t9 the effective concrete area,P 

I =O.OO~. 

the static compressive strength. f; =4.000. psi. 
and th;;:> stati.: yield strength of the steel.' = 

. \ 

40.000 psi. The resistance. fl" should be ~-or- 
rected by factors obtained from Figure 11-3 7b 

before entering Figure 11-37 if the material Ild' 
properties that differ from the average. 

Related Material: See paragraph 11-8. Sec' 

also Sections 1 and III Of Chapta :. 
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Problem , '·4 Calculation of the Vulnerability of the Roof of a Deeply Buried, 

Reinforced Concrete Rectangular Structure 

_ Flgur",~ 1]-:;9 through 11-43 and Tables 

11-(1, I J-"7. and 11-10 pro\'idt: th-:- jnformation 
nc,:t:SSJr~ to dctermin.: the vulnerability of a 

de.:ply buri;;,d structure. As pointed out in parJ- 

grJph l]-S. tht:se analyse~ must be performed b~ 

OJ tria! and error pro.:ess as dt:monstrated in tIl;;' 

following examp~ , 
_ Lxall/plc ~ 
, 

'Gil CIi, 
A r.:ctangul~H. rt:inforct:d (;Onere!.: 

structur~ tliJt is buried und.:r 5 feet of earth 
co\er. Th:.: roof i~ ~ O]h'-\\:!~ sLlb. Jnd the' thicK- 

nes~ of the supporting w:.J!ls IS such that contin- 

uit~ is neg!Jgibk, eh']j though mu.:h of the r6n- 

forcemt:Jlt is cam ..'d fro III the roof to the walls. 
Otl);,'r p.:'rtinent d~lt~ concerning the stru.:ture' 

and th.:' medium arc: 

Clear span. b = 20 feet 

Roof thickne'ss. Dc =4 feet 
Steel rt:inforcement ratio. Pc =0.01:; 

(i.e,. 1.2 percent) 

Yield strength of reinforcement. 

1\, =60.000 psi, 
Eff~ctive seismi.: wlocity of the medium. ' 

c =2.500 ft'st:c. 
Find, The side-on overpressure at the surface 

resulting from'the explosion of a 50 kt weapon 

that will c,:!lIse se\'ere damagt: to the roof of the 

st ru cture. 

Solurion: The solution follows the step-by- 

step procedure given in paragraph 11-8 for Vul- 
nerability Evaluation ("Analysis"), 

Step (I): 

Dc 
= 4 _ 0.2. 

bs 

20 - 

Pr I r = 0.012 x 60.000 = 720 psi. 

11-62 

From Figure' 11-38. 

qy = 440 psi 

FOR RESTRAINED EDGES; since this 

strucrure has simple support this valli\,' 

must be reduced by one-half (see note in 

insert of Figure I 1-38). 

Therefort:. 

ql = 0.5 ).. 440 = 2:;0 PSl. 

Step (2): 

Ha\ 

5 -- ---- 0.25 L - 20 - 

From Figure 11-3!' 

x = 1.0 
Step (3): 

Assume Pso =200 psi. 
The following relationships are obtained 

fromTable 11·10: 

1 _ 

L~ 

~- lOOT J I + r 

for one-way slabs. 

Ha\, < L; therefore, 
H 

0.8 (+)= 

r =0.8 

~\ = 

1.0. 
c 



• -= 
1,: = ,\(" 

f 

s = 1.0 

L: -r-:,- L: l 0(1 T 
\ - = 14] T 0: '('Ha , 

) ( I )1'3'(1.000 IP~) 
= 

370 It 
W(~1t) (I' 

( 
. 5 ) ( I )113 (1.000) _ 

= ,370 0.05 ' 2.500 = 0.01) 

c = 1':.000 fps 

,. =0:2D. (o=0,2x4x JI.2:::0.SS 
f ' 

J.: = I .\ CI.SS :\ 12.000::: 10.500 ft:'si::I.', 

From Figure 11-29 ~ ::: 1 and it dOi::s nOl 

depend on Psc very markedly 

Step (7): 

Pso = P Pd = (1)(440) = 440 pSI. 

-= 

( ':0 

:-. ':0) • 
}4] , ]CJ.50CJ , = )4 Si::c: 

which is greater than the 200 psi assllmi::d, 

therefore. the required number of Sti::r~ 
(3) through (7) must 

be- repi::ali::d (Se\? 

paragraph 11-81.. 

= (_I)' (.~)l 3(J.QQ)7 b = 5,4 ,J 200 0.04 

, I " I 

, (Ha\)( 
I )13(1.000fPS)( Psc ) ~ 

-y = 370 It 11'( ~lt) (p 100 psi 

( 5 )(
' 

1 )1"3, (LQQQ)f
200 

)J 1 
= 370 

0,05 :.500 \100 

,'= 0,0: From Figure- 11-32 {d 'T = 0.9 

Step (4): 

From FIgure 11-30 
Pd 

X = :.0 (Severe Damage) 
q} 

Step (31: 

Assumi:: Pso = 1.000 psi (increase-d bl:- 
cause of large difference betwee-n th\.' 
, assumed and the final value obtained 
above.) 

~ ~ 5.4 sec since it depends on structural 
1,/ properties onl) . ' , 

= (_I)(0.05) 13 (....!.L.a )7"8 -y 5.4 I 1.000' = 0.009 

, _ (' 5 V 1) 1'3( 1.000)'(1.000)1 '2 _ -y - 3iO}\O.05 
:.500 100 

- 0.046 

From FIgure 11-32. 

Step (5): 

-"'Oq"= Pd - _. }.I\ 

Step (6): 

(2.0)(220)( I) = 440 psi 
1d 

' 

r< 0.3: 
therefore. the assumed loading is im- 
pulsive. 
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.. S1"'p 1-+ I 

rrl'Jli Flgur; J] -33. 

from pre\'lom cakulation. From Figure 

11-34b. the v31ues oi 6 and, q,).' would 
Inters",ct below and to the right of the 

limitinl' line. Howe\·er. from Figure 11,-32. 

it is known that rd T < 0.3: thus. the 
limiting curve must be lIsed. For 

q~ X :; ::0 psi. 

on the limiting cur\I?, SII1~Y this is greall?r 
than the 1.000 psi assumed. it must bl? 

investigated to determine if 1.100 psi also 

corresponds to impulsive conditions (i.e .. 

I d 'T < 0.3 as defined herein). Therefore. 
recompute as in Step (3). . 

For p :; 1.100 psi: 5(\ 
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== (.:;,.1 

4)1.0.0 

1 
5)1/3 ( 100 ).7:b 

' 
') -' \ 1.100 

=O.OOS 

" == (i.)(_1)1/3(.LQQQ)(,1.000)12 =0.04b ') '370 0.05 2.500 lOa 

From Figure 11-32. 

ld iT < 0.3 

Answer. The correct side-on overpressure at 

the surface to produce severe damage to the roof 
of the buried rectangular. reinforced con.:-retc- 

structure is 

P 
= 1. 100 psi. 

5(\ 

(~OTE: If the wall rather than the roof of the 

structure were being investigated. tll'" \alue of 

q X (if Figure 11-34 controls) or Pd Iii Figur;.> 

11-30 controls) would be divided by the appro- 

priate value of 1\0 from ·Table I 1-6 to find the 

value of Pso or of P" respectively.) 
. Related ftJaterial. See paragraph 11-8. See 

also Sections 1 and II of Chapter 2. 

) 



Problem "·5 Calculation of the Thickness Required for Shallow 

Buried Reinforced Concrete Arch 

• Figurl?s 11-29 through 11-43 and Tables 

I J-6. 11-7. and 11-10 provide the information 

necessary to determine approximate dimensions 

of deep]~ buried structures: however. as described 
in paragraph 11-9. these figures and tables. to- 

gether with Figure I] -44. also may be used to 

analyze structural dimensions of shallow buried 

buildings, 

_Example. 
GiJ'cll' A semi-,ircu13r reinforced concrete 

.arch to be buried with the crOW;l lev.:! with the 

surL.JcI? of the earth. I.e depth of cover O\'er the 

crowl; H, ='0. Other pertinent characteristics of 
the structure and the mediulll are: 

Required spall length. 1 =60 feet 
Arch radius. I' =30 feet 
Effecti\ e seismic velocity of the medium. 

c = 1.000 fps. p 

Find. The required thickness of the concrete 

that will allow the structure to sustain no more 

than moderate damage from a 5 Mt burst at a 

distance where the peak side-on overpressurl? 

I
J
 

• is
 
20
0 

ps
i 
at
 
th
t'
 
su
rf
ac
e 

of
 
th
e 

gr
ou
nd
. 

so
 

Solution: Since the arch is semi-circular. 

11 = 
I' = 30 feet 

and 

11 30 
L = 60 = 0.5. 

From Figure 11-26. 

= 0.11. 

Therefore. 

Ha\ = O.lll = 0.11 x 60 = 6.6 ieeI. 

A value of 

q) = Pso 
= 400 psi 

is assumed in order to obtain a trial thicknes~ 

from the cUI"\'es for deeply buried structures. 

Using this value of q) to enter Figure 11-35 gives 

D-' = 0.84 

I' 

. D = 0.841' = 0,84' x 30 = 2.5 feet. c 

From paragraph 11-9. the effective span b s of an, 
arch buried at shallow depth for use in deter- 

mini.ng the resistance to flexure alone. i.e .. for 

use with Figure 11-38. is one 113,lf the developed 
length of the arch. Therefore. ' 

2.,;1' 

b~ =4= 

1.57 x 30 = 4: f~et 

and 

b 
Dc = 24,': = 0.053. 
s . I 

Since Pf fl' is unknown. a value of 600 is used in 
Figure 11:38, and from that figure 

for restrained edges. For simply supported edges 
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• 

"I' = 0.0] 

'Y = (10,., fl ) ..,.......,,,.,c,,.,m,........,,_-:- 
1.000 fps 

1,/, = (10) f.1 'SOO) = 30 \1.000 0,6 

= 1.800 fps. 

alid cm 

( 5 r 3 (I 00 )7 

1b 

.
 
'
 ~
 

(0.6) 

-,-) 

~
O
O
,
'
 

=
 

O.)b 

\ 

= (~)1.l.)1:3 (..L.QQ.Q.){200 )1'2 
370 \5 . 1.000 \100 

This is close enough 10 the \'alu.: of 2.5 aboVC' to 
proceed. 1\ow in\'estiga te the efiect 0f loading 

dur3tion that was lemporarily ignored abO\'e. 

From Tabk 11-10. for the thrust component of 

loading: 

, =~ (_]_)1/3(1.000 fPS)(_ P,O )1'2 
"I ,370 ft l1'(~lt) c \100 psi , 

= l '" .,~ ~ j'" ' (:.. ,_ ,,\ __ = .J pSI, 

\\hl,'i] '.'\10: J:, Ijil~ mod,' of r;,>spoJ1Sc: 
a~ defined 

111 r '.: ~:;, ! i -3 ~ 

SlliCl' th,: required no"ura) resist311c'e is of the 

ordc'r of I : fJ", = I 00 psi. the Ihlckness of :.5 
fect obtained as J, trial \'JllI.:' abo\'e- probably is 

not suffIcient. Therefor.:'. a ne-w value IS assume-d 

thaI is appro\imatel~ twice as larg.::. i.e .. D, =4.5 
fcC!. From Figur..: 11-35. 'I, for a deeply burie-d 
ard] is about 7:0 psi. call this qJ' From Figure- 

11-3b. with D, b, = 0.096. q, for a de-eply buried 

simply supported, one--W3Y slab = ]: x 80 = 40 
rSl: call thi' h,' If th'" effe.:t of lwding ddr3tion 
is ignored for the moment by setting P'o q, = 1.0 
fur ('jth,,'r mod;; oi loading th.: ad;;,quac~' of 311 

arch of 4,5 foot lhlckness may be inveslig3led 
le-nt;.Jli\d~. (\'010' th31 3,:'~-0,rding to p3Hlgr3rh 

] ]-9. all"'JlU3lion with de-pth for sh::l1low bUrlJl 

is so small that it can be Ignored J. Let (1\0 \, be- 

the component of overpre-ssure produdng thrust 

in the arch. From pJragraph 11-9. (pso J. = Ps,' = 
200 psi. Similarl). the component of overpressure 

producing flexure in the ar.:h is (Pso \, = 1/'2 P,O 

= 100 PSl. The- ratios PPll andMJ1 p for enterinfC 
Figure- 1]-44 must no\\ be calculated. These arc. 

for the conditions abo\'''': 

PP 
(P ,O )" :00 

0.:8 
=--- = ,20 = 

u 
qa 

M 0'1 
VJ, c' )t- 

]00 
2.5 = =--= 

p qt 40 

From Figure 11-44. Wilh these values. and, for 

Pf fl' If,: = 600,'4.000 = 0.15 (Pr f l = 600 psi 
frorri above and f; =4,000 psi assum·ed). 

P/Pu = 0.:8. 

M,JJ p = 1.8. 

From Figure- 1I-3~. td/T > 3: therefore Psol4 y 

= 1. 

From paragraph 11-10 for the ne-xural compo- 

nent of loading: 

From paragraph 2·15, Chapter ~: 

, 

f J 

6 Pso 

U = I, I 16 ps 
I + 7P 

o 
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• , (\ "\_0(' 
= 

1 I ] 
J - '. -:: 

.. (..... '- \ I~,-: 

': = ~(~~)(~:~~~):: O,6~ ~ 

4.000 fps 

Fro:ll Figur-: 11-30. 

From TabL; 11-10, 

-:: I00 ~~ - ..../ 1 + r 

Sinc-: X:: 0::: I for shallow burial and Pd :: l\c' "' 

(see paragraph 11-9). 

:: 100 :: 70 psi: call this last valu;;, (/~' 

q ~ 

1.5 

From Figure' 11-32. 

"/' :: 0.0 I from flTSt trial above. 

1 100 (4-~ x 47) 
T·:: 1-'.000 

) :: 

A' :: .Ie) :: \ 12.000 X 0.: 
~ 

i 

100 
~,~ 

/600 X 
\ 

\ 

40.00C! ...... 

(Pi 
r 

:: 600 

pSI from abo\;;, and 

. , 

I~ :: 40.000 pSI assul1l-:d I 

A.' 

:: 13.000 
ft~ ,s-:c. 

/1 
+ 0,8 65,6 :: 24 ...... 

:: 0,028 

qb 70 . 
-::-:: 18 qb 40 ' 

Alls\\,er,' Sin'ct this valu.: agrees with th" 

value obtain-:d abow from Figure 11-44. :.In :.Jrch 

4.5 ft thick. with 1.5 p-:rc-:nt reinforce'lllent. 

each face' and with I;:: 4.000 psi :.llld.1, :: 40.000 
psi is ade-quate for the gi\en condi!lo;l'~, 

(l'\OTE: Because an "an31\'sis" the thickness D • L 

'of th.:: structure- is known. analysis follows dl' 

rectly as given in the pre-ceding exampk using 

the' known value of D instead of the assumed (' 

value, In anal\'sis. ho\ve\er. I) . the sid ...·on • '0 

o\'erpressure is unknown: thus a value must bL' 

assumed and, the steps abo\'e are followed to' fmel 

a new value of overpressure to compare- with th:.J( 
assumed. ) 

Rela[ed M,,[erial: Se ... p:H:.Jgrapli 11-9, S;;'L' 

~Iso Sections I and II L Chapter: a;ld Appe-ncJix B. 
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Problem "·6 Calculation of the Vulnerability of the Near Surface Portion 

of a Reinforced Concrete Silo ' -:J'~: / 

(, -1 \,' 

R.1e.s 11-'*1 ~ 1/-70 ,,~ 
) 

tlele-fed. 

Ill: e SI e-on overpressure at sur ace 

that will cause no more than moderate damage 

to the silo when delivered by a 5 Mt surface 

burst. 

1'-68 

_ FIgures 11-~9 through II ~44 and Tables 

II-b. 11-7. and II-lO may be used to evaluate 
the vulnerability of silos buried in soil. Only the 

procedures' that apply to the near-surface portion 

.(above a depth equal to approximately the di- 

ameter) of a cylindrical silo ,are illustrated below, 

At greater depths. the procedure is straightfor- . 

ward; the direct circumferential thrust is the 

controlling force. so the circum feren tial rein- 

forcement dominates. but additional longitudinal 

reinforcement may be required to resist skin 
friction. 

_ In the following example. it is assumed 

~le co\'er of the silo is supported dlfectly 
on the structure, However. the longitudinal stress 

and the stiffening effect of the cover or the 

.diaphragm. which frequently is associated with 

the cover. are neglected in the following, The 

longitudinal stress will normally require at least 

consideration of added longitudinal reinforce- 

ment. Neglect of the stiffening effect in the fol- 
lowing results in an overpressure that is tess than 

that which would cause the desired damage. that 

is. a consen'ative result from the standpoint of 

defense. . 

.-. Example -. . 

~il'e/l: A rein~ concrete silo buried in 

loose dry sand with the cover flush with the sur- 

face of the earth. Characteristics of the silo and 

the medium are: 
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Pulse Duration 

Effective Period of Structure 

Ductility Factor 

Peak Value of Applied Stress 

Resistance of Structure 

Archlns Factor, See Fig, "·3i 

~r----r--,......----~----.,...--"""--"",-----'T"""------" 

'0) 

31 Damage (IJ 

Severe Damage (iJ 

2~---t--+-I-----~t------+------~-----+-------t 

C 

2< 

w 

Fo' tdlT ~ 0.3, Pd'qyX 
T I i7td \~ ISee Fig" 1'-34.) 

I 
2 41----+--\-~-----+_-----+_-----+_-----+_----~ 
< I . 

"-> 
I- 

U... 

...... 

!l0 2.~ 03 O~ 
Ol.o---......- ......----..&....----..;...----.......----.......----l o 

I-<c: 

Figure ".30,. Damage Pressure Level. 
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~ 1.0...-----..-04~~----_+--- 

2.0 O.~ 1.0 I,.~ 

RATIO OF AVERAGE DEPTH TO SPAN, Ha)L 

0.5 '"-----.....-----...-----...----~ o 

Figure 11.31.• Correction for ArChing" 
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For Definition of 'Y See Table 11-10. Other Parameters are Dl'fined in PrecedinQ FiQllrl's. 

For LilT ~ 3. D...IaX 

20 ~ !I0 . 10 100 !I 1 10 ~ , O.Z 0.' 0.5 0.1 

, =(~)(1 
)113 (-.!.OOO~) (~~ )1/2 'Y 370 ft W IMt) 

cp 

100 psi 

ODZ 0.05 0.05 OD7 O. I 

, 
T J I---""" ~n~~ ~VV 

V ~ I)II/ V Y= 0.13 L..o 
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V . 00" 

~~ 
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l For tdrT ~ 3. See Fig. 11-34. 
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Figure 11·32. __ Definition of Effective Pulse DU~iltion • 



,Table 

11,10,' tit 
Definition of l' and 6 for Figures "·32 and "·34 • 

6 = il/J (W(Mt»I!3 

~ is defined by following: 

For arches and domes:. 

~ 

=(¥)( J.;; fps ) 

l,800 

2.700 

3,800 

For one-way: slabs: 

1 

L2 

- = 100 - 
.J 1 + r ~ K ' 

r (defUled by structural type) 

L 

0.8 
0c 

. Structural Type 

Concrete arch or cylinder 

Steel or aluminum arch or cylinder 

concrete dome 

Steel or aluminum dome 

where L = span of structure, and 

Structural Type 

Reinforced concrete walls 

H 
0.8 ~v 

c for Hav > L, use 
H = L av 

Reinforced concrete roofs 

Steel walls (x = spacing of members) 
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Tabl,,' '-'0 _ (Concluded)' 

r (defmed by structural type) 
for Ha\ 

.,.;; L 

H x 
O"'~' for Ha\ > L. use .• A 

Ha\ = L 

9.84- ~ 
for Ha\ 

.,.;; L 

H x a\ 

for Ha\ > L. 0.8 ~ 
use 

H 

= L 

a\ 

Structural Type 

Steel roofs 

Aluminum walls 

Aluminum roofs 

'K = scrg 

where: 
c = 

rg = 

seismic velocity of material: 

20,000 fps for steel or aluminum 

12.000 fps for reinforced concrete. 

radius of gyration of element 

(Use rg = 0.2Dc ...t'¢for reinforced concrete (¢ = 100 Pr. and Dc in ft); 
. See Figure 1]·33 for structural shapes) 

.Support Condition for Element 
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0.3 

I + (bs/bL)2 

0.6 [I + (bs/bL)2] 

1.7 

I-way slab, simple support each end 

I-way slab, flXed support each end 

I-way slab, flXed one end; simple other end 

I-way slab, cantiJevered span 

2-way slab, simple support on all edges 

2-way slab, fixed support on all edges 

Square, flat slab 
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NOTE: For Soils below' the Water Table, 

1. Determine PH from this Chart 

2. Take' Half of the Value Found in (1) 

3 Add OAz, where z is in Feet, to the Val ue Found 

in (2) to Get :lH for Use in Subsequent Calculations 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 

~~ 

I , .- 
I I ! 
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Figure "043,. Radial Dead Load Soil Pressure on Vertical Cylinder. 
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Problem "·7 Calculation of the Vulnerability of Tunnels Buried in Rock 

• Figure 11-45 and Table 11-8 define-the 

vulnerabilit) limits for tunnels in rock, with 

various degrees of sophistication suggested for 

the tunnel lining. The cun'es of Figure 11-45 

and the slant ranges shown in Table 11-8 repre- 

sent conditions that will produce a 50 percent 

probability of survival from a: I megaton burst. 
The structure wiIr have a significantly greater 

M 
ability of surv.ival for all greater slant ranges. 

. Scaling. For yields other than I Mt, scale 
as fa ows: 

For Table 11-8: 

R = ~,r/3 

R 
1 

where R 1 is the slant range obtained from Table 

11-8 for I Mt, and R is the corresponding slant 

range for a yield of W Mt. 

For Figu~e 11-45: 

R - 1,000 (W)I/3 R 
j 

- 

where R 1 is the scaled slant range for I Mt. and· 
R is the corresponding slant range for a yield of 
W Mt. 

• Example. . ... 
Given: A 20 Mt weapon detonated on the 

surface. 

Filld:' The slant range at which an unlined 
tunnel in granite will have a 50 percent proba- 

bility of surviving. From Figure I 1-45, the scaled 

range for the most competent granite is 1.6. 

Answer: The corresponding slant range for 

a20 Mt weapon is 

R = 1,000 x 1.6 x (20)1/3 = 4,300 feet. 

From this result, it is obvious that some lining of 

the tunnel at least should be considered. For the 

least competent shale shown in Figure 11-45, 

the situation is even worse. For this medium, the 

scaled range shown in Figure 11-45 is 2. L The 

corresponding slant range for a 20 Mt weapon is 

R = 1,000 x 2.1 
X. (20)1/3 

= 5,700 feet.. 
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SECTJO\ III 

.. SHOCI\. VULNERABILITY OF ~ 

. . UIP\tE\"T AN D PERSONNEL • 

_ A~ describ;;d in Section III. Chapter 2. 

~ound motions from the explosion of a nu· 

clear weapon may be transmitted through the 
earth in a variety of ways. This section is can· 

cerned with the problemof attachment of 

equipment (mechani.:;:l1. electrical. hydraulic. 

etc.) to the prote2tiw. structure. or. alterna- 
ti\'ely. the vulnerability of such equipment, The 

question of the nl1nerability of personnel is 

more difiicult, One possible representation of 

perSOl1l1e] nl1nerabi]il~ is presented. 
_ Thi~ section i~ closeh' related to the ma- 

~ontai~led in Section IIi. Chapter 2. and no 
attempt should be mad~ to use the material in 

thi~ section for anything other th3n 3 qualitatiw 
understanding of the problems associated with 

shOCK vulnerability of equipment and personnel 

without first having an understanding of Section. 

Ill. Chapter 2. 

"·15 Shock Mounting _ ' 

'. The problem of vulnerability of equip~ 

ment can be rebted directl~' to the attachment of 
the equipmenr. to the protective structure. The 

equipment must remain attached throughout the 
duration of the shock and must function in the 
postburst state. It is obvious that the attach· 

ments must ha\'e sufficient strength to transmit 

the forces that are associated with the equip- 

ment accelerations and with the relative distor- 

tions of structure and equipment. The stiffness 

of the attachments must be considered not only 

in relation to its influence on the' magnitudes of 
transmitted forces but also in relation to pos- 

sible limits of acceptable relative displacements 

and accelerations of the equipment and the 

structure. 

'_ Since the problem relates to the mount: 
ing 01 equipment. rather than to the design of 

major structural components. it can be assumed 

that the attached mass isreJatively small com- 

pared to the mass of the structure. It follows 

that the attachment forces are negligibie in com- 
parison with the direct effects of the explosion.. 
and the motion of the structure is nearly inde- 

pendent of the forces transmitted through the 
attachments, Motion of the structure is assumed 

to be the basic input for which the moul1ling 

must be designed. These input data must be ob- 

tained from' an analysis of the response of the 
structure to ground shock and air blast. as de: 

scribed in Section II of this chapter and in Sec- 

.tioll Ill, Chapter 2. 

_ ~taximum accelerations or displacements' 

th:Jl can be tolerated by the equipment must be, 

known or must be computed, For complex 

items. such as electronic equ·ipment. this infor- 

mation may be supplied by the manufacturer. 

Typic31 vulnerability data for various types of 

equipment are tabulated in Table 11-11. The 

vulnerability is not simply defined by single fre- 

quency and acceleration limits, e.g., there gener- 
ally"is a range of acceleration and frequency over 

which the item (or class of items) may be vulner- . 

able, For example. for heavy equipment the 

range might be that shown in Figure I I-46 for 

the shock mounted and nonshock mounted 

cases. The values shown in Table II-ll represent 
Ule midpoints of these lanes. These values are 

used in the vulnerability computations described 

later. 

• As mentioned previously the determina- 

tion of the vulnerability of personnel is even 

more difficult. One possible representation for 

personnel is sketched in Figure 11-47, wherein it 

is s:en to be a line representation.* 

. ~ore detailed discussion of vulnerability data ~d anal- 
. Y;'~~)'''be found in 'VUlnerabiliTY Handbook for Hardened [11- 

Itallarions, 1965 (See BibIJography). 
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Table "-11.• Estimates of Frequency and Vulnerability of, Typical Items.of Equipment •• 

Typical Value of 

Class 

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

Item 

Hea\'~ machine r~'-motor~, 

'gene ra tors. transformers. 

er.::. (> 4,000 Ib) 

Medium and light-pumps. 

condensers. ,air conditioning. 

fans. smalJ motors 

« l.OOO lb) 

Communication equipment, 
relays. rotating magnetIc 

drum units of electr,onic 

equipment. ·etc. 

Storage batteries. piping 

and duct work 

Personnel 

Shock 

Mounted 

)1;0 

Yes 

)1;0 

Yes 

1'0 
Yes 

No 

Yes 

(see text) 

Fundamental 

Natural 

Frequency 

(cps) 

10 

3 

20 

5 

25 
6 

20 
5 

Estimated 

Vulnerability- , 

, Level Acceleration' 

(gl 

~o 

40 

40 

80 

7 
60 

70 

150 

-I Fifty percent probability of severe damage. 
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"·'6 Nature of Elastic Systems Comprised 

of MountedEquipment_ 

_ Ji, g;;l1;;,rJI. any piece of mounted equir- 

m;?;i! com~lris~s a mullidegree-of-freedom elastic 

system (or elaslO-plastic system) that responds 

to the motion of its support points (points of 

attachment to the structure). If the equipment is 

connected to the structure in a manner such that 

relative distortions of the structure can be ac- 

commodated without serious stresses in the 

equipment and attachments. the stresses in the 

equipment and forces transmitted through the 
atla2hments will b;;, primarily a function of ac- 

,ceJeration~ of the equipment. Thus. the major 

pr0l'km o(anal~'~is is the determination of 

equipment accel;;rJtion~.Theproducts of equip- 

ment mass;;,s (concentrated or distributed) and 

corresponding accelerations represent a loading 

for which the corresponding stresses and support 

forces can be found by conventional methods of 

stress analysis. 

:_ Every system has many degrees of free- 

dom and corresponding modes of motion. and 

the total motion is comprised of the sum of the 

resp'onse in each mode. Fortunately, most sys- 

tems ha\'e only a very few. easily recognized 

modes of predominant significance, which con- 

tribute most of the response to a specified direc- 

tion of suppor't motion. Consequently, it usually 

is sufficient to determine the response in each 

(often only one), of these predominant modes. 

When it is necessary to detennine the response 

in more than one mode. the fact that peak 

values of stresses and reactions in the separate 

modes are unlikely 'to occur simultaneousl\' 

should be considered in order to simplify the 

analysis. The combination of values from the 

separate modes should be based on probability 

considerations. 
_ 'In some instances, the flexibility of a 

piece of equipment and its attachments may be 

limited almost entirely to that of the attach- 

ments. For example. this is the case if an electric 

motor is attached to the structure by relatively 

soft spring mountings. In other cases, the attach- 

ments may be very rigid and the equipment may 

be relatively flexible. An, example of the latter 

would be piping having a relatively small ratio of 

diameter to distance between points of support. 

"'. ' In many instances for which the equip- 
ment has a mass distributed over considerable 

length, or area, it is convenient to approximate 

the distributed mass.by one (or a few) mass con- 

centrations. 

"-'7 Design of Mounted Equipment to Resist Shock II ' 
• In a typical case. an underground struc- 

ture may be considered to move with the ground 

in accordance with the free-field motions at or 

near the base of the structure. If a piece of 

equipment is to be mounted in the structure, the 

equipment must be designed for the response it 

would receive. This response is determined by 

the frequency of the system composed of the 

piece of equipment, its mounting bracket or 

connections, and the part of the structure to 

which it is attached. In general, the structure 

will be sufficiently rigid that all parts of the 
structure will have the same motions. Conse- 

quently the iTlput motion for which the equip- 

ment is to be designed is the free-field earth 

motion. ' 

_ If the equipment is a heavy. compact' 

element mounted on a bracket, an estimate of 

the natural frequency of the system must be 

made. In most cases it will be possible to assume 

that the point of attachment of the bracket to 

the wall of the structure is a fixed point of sup- 
port. Ther;t, from the flexibility of the bracket 

and the magnitude of the supported maSs, the 
natural frequency can be calculated. This can be, 

estimated fairly well by determining what the 
deflection of the system would be in the direc- . 

tion of motion as a result of a force equal to the 
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• weighl of till' supported element. ]f this deflec- 
tic)j~ i~ .\',' then the frequency / is approximate!) 

(_ I.rr- 
. - 

~1i J T 

' ; 

where g is the acceleration of gravity. ' 

_ In gener.:J.l. it is desirable to provide as 

~ flexibility in the mounting as possible 

without sacrificing strength. This will make the 

, response of both the equipment and the mount- 

'JI' as slow as possible.' ! . 

The shock spectrum may be used in very 

near y the same way to design for a limiting con- 

dition of acceleration. relative velocity. or dis- 

placement relative to ground. 

11-18 VUln~rability AnalYSis. 

_ If the vulnerability criteria. in terms of 

=ncy. and acceleration. velocity. or dis- 

placement are known. a vulnerability analysis 

may be carried out. The simplest procedure in- 

volves choosing the vulnerability coordinate. for 

example. that represented by the large dot in 

Figure I I-46 for nonshock mount'ed equipment 

of Type A (see Table 11-1 I). Then. by appro- 

priate trial and error. for a given value of weap- 
on yield and overpressure. or range. for a given 

medium (cp value). depth. etc.. a spectrum can 
be constructed, The range or overpressure can be 

changed (if these are the variables. as is com- 

mon) until the spectrum just encloses the point 

as demonstrated in Figure 11-46. The spectrum 

11-100 

required for this. analysis should correspond to 

the input motions at the base of the equipment 

support. For items' of equipment mounted on 

exterior walls. floors. or roofs, the base motion 

is usually assumed to be the same as the free- 

field motions in the adjacent soil. For items of 

equipment mounted on interior structural ele-' 

, ments. the base input motions must be deter- 

mined to reflect the motion of the structural 

elements on which the equipment is mounted. '" 

• ~uch calculations were carried out for 
Equipment Classes A. B. and C (Table 11-11) for 

average effective seismic velocities of 1.500 fps. 
5.000 fps, and 15.000 fps for 0.1. I. and 10 Mt 

weapons: at depths ranging from the surface to 

300 feet. It was assumed in these computations 
tha t the applicable spectra were the free-fie Id 

spectra, i.e., not altered by structural behavior. 

The results are shown in Figures 11-48. 11-49. 

and I I-50. 

• For the soft medium shown in Figure 

11-4g. cp = 1,500 fps, the response is largely 
governed by air-induced motion. For the firmer 

medium, cp = 5,000 fps. the response is con- 
trolled by a mixture of both air-induced and 
direct-transmitted motions. and for the stiff 

medium, cp = 15,000 fps, the response is con- 
trolled solely by direct-transmitted motions. 

~i1ed methods for handling such cases are described in . 

Nell. mark, Notes on Shock lsolarion Concepts, 1966 (See Biblio- 

graphy), 
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Problem "-8 Calculation of the Vulnerability of Equipment. 

Mounted in an' Underground Structure 

- Fieures 1l-48 throueh ]1-50 show the 
~abil~y plots for equip~ment, classes A, B. 

and C (Table 11-] 1) for average seismic veloc- 

ities of 1,500, 5,000, and 15,000 £ps, respective- 

Iy. The calculations for Figures 11-48 through 

11-51 were performed by the methods for deter- 

mining shock spectra that are described in Sec- 

tion III. Chapter 1. The procedure for making a 

vulnerability analysis for shock effects involves 

the shock response spectrum and is one of trial 
and error. The vulnerability plots of Figures 

• 
11-4~ through 1I-51 simplify such analyses. 

Scaling. The curves of Figure 11-48 

rough ]1-50 cannot be scaled to other yields: 

however. interpolation between the curves will 

provide an estimate as to whether a detailed 

shock response spectrum analysis is required. 

• Example. . 
Gil'en: An ~rground structure has its 

bottom floor located 50 feet below the surface 

of the ground in a medium that has a seismic 

velocity of 5.000 fps. as illustrated below. Non- 

shock mounted class B equipment is mounted 

directly on the floor., 

Find- The vulnerability (50 percent proba- 

bility of damage) of the class B equipment if a I 

Mt weapon is burst at a ground distance of 

1.500 feet from the structure. 

Solution: The peak ground motions of the 
base of the structure must be calculated. and the 
corresponding spectra for vertical and horizontal 
motions must be sketched. The vulnerability of 

the equipment can then be estimated from the 

.information contained in Table 11-11. 

. The burial conditions. weapon yield. and' 
ground distance for this problem are identical to 

those of Problem. 2-27. Therefore. the peak 
ground motions of the base of the structure that 
were obtained in Problem 2-27 apply to this case 
as well. These are tabulated below. . 

In this particular example. as was noted 

in Problem 2-27, the air-induced motions. with 

the exception of the horizontal displacement, 

are the largest values for both the vertical and 

horizontal directions. 'In the horizontal direc- 

tion, the air-induced value of displacement is 

nearly equal to that of the direct-transmitted 
value. In many cases. especially near the burst 

and in a stiff medium, the direct-transmitted 

motions will be the largest, and will control the 

an.alysis. 

As described in Section Ill, Chapter 2, 

.1....----------- A = 1500 ft --...,....--------...~I 

Cp = 500.0 fps 
50 ft 

~ 

Equipment 
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Dlsplacemen t. velo.:i Iy. Accele ratJon. 

Alr'-lIldu.:ec 

Dire.: I-I ra nsmill" G 

Horizont::' 

Air-lIldu.:ec 

Dlre.:l- transmi ned 

d (In.1 

6.3 

0-:- 

: ] 

\. (in.lse.:) 

59 

15 

40 

a (gJ 

59. 

59. 

:.4 

'. th·,:' .bOlJI1d5 for t11;; slwck response spectr3 are 

obtained by mullipl~ ing th.: c0l1trollingdisp13.:-e- 

men!. velocity. and acceleration values by I. 1.5. 

and :.0. respectively 
Vertical Response Spectrum Bo.unds. 

Displacement d = 1.0d = 6.3 in. 
Velo.:-ity \. = I.Sv =90 in.1sec 
Acceleration a = :.Oa = 118g 

Horizontal Response Spectrum Bounds: 

Displacement d = 1.0d = :.: in. 
Velo.:-ity v = 1.Sv = 60 in./sec 

Acceleration a = :.Oa = 118g 
.These spectra bounds are shown in Fig- 

ure 1]-51. They constitute th.: shock response 

spectra for a single-degree-of-freedom system. It 

has been assumed that the motion of the base 

slab is the same as the free-field motion of the 

soil on which it rests. 
Answer: From Table II-II. the vulnera- 

bility coordinates for the nonshock mounted 

,,-'04 

Class. B equipment are 40g at :0 cps for both 
. horizontal and vertical. motion. This vulnera- 

bility point is shown on Figure I I-51. The hori- 

zontal and vertical spectra bounds fall substan- 

tially below the vulnerability point. indicating 

that a larg.er yield and/or shorter range will be 

required to produce 50 percent probability of 

damage to the equipment. This conclusion is 

substantiated by the data presented in Figure 
11-49. where it will be noted that for vertical 

motion and Class B equipment. a range of about 

1.300 feet for a weapon yield of I Mt would be 

required for 50 percent probability of severe 

damage. In Figures 11-48 through II-50. the 

curves denote 50 percent probability of severe 

damage. Points to the left of a curve represent 

increasing degrees of damage from that weapon 

yield. Points to the right of a curve represent less 

than 50 percent probability of damage. 
Rela led },falerial.- See paragraph 11-1 8. See 

also Section III, Chapter 2 and Problem 2-27. 
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SECTIO~I\: 

_ DA\IS A~D HARBOR 

--'!\'STALLATIO~S (U) 

• AIR BLAST., " , 

11·19 Concrete' Gravity Dams111 
...; con~'r"t.. grZIvity d:J111 with resC'rvoir 

\\at~r depIh Je~~ thail Jbout half the d3l11 height 

i~ most nllnC'r:lble to an upstrC'Jl11 sur1'Jce bursl 
and, con\'erse!y, le:lst nllnC'rable frol11 ZI dm\l1- 
strl':ll11 burS!, ..; do\\'nstrC':1111 or o\'erhe3d bur~I 

i~, 'ho\\'e\'er. :J pril11:Jry d:11113ging 
m~chanisl11 for 

pO\\'l'rhou~c S[nl,-ture~: Ihest' should b.: 3nal~'zC'd 
:J~"'()rdl]l:c W SlI'd,'1 ur:,1 

l~ pc' 

J~ ill p:.H:lgr:lph 

11-4, 

11·20 Harbpr Installations. 
_ Alr'blaS! i~ th ..' l11l--'S! important d:l1l1aging 

,ml'ckJl1islll fl,r 1110S! srru ..'tures :Jrollnd a harbor 

(see thl' discussion in p3rJgrJph, J 1-1 through 

11-41. Air bLlq can l11Jkt' thl' can:i1 or ri\'C'r 

locks. whC're the' W:lt;;>l" lew] 3roul1cl [he gatC', is 

low, illoperJbll' b~ dal113gilig thl' g3te'S. 

• WATER SHOCK .. 
11·21 Concrete Dams and 

, Water Locks • 

_ A C0111:'I"l'[1.' gr:l\it~ da111 with rC'sen'oir 

w3t;;:r d",pth highl'r [h:m Jbout 11311' tht'dam 
, hei[!ht is 1110st \'lllner3bk to an undt'r\\'JIer 

bur~sl. Vulnl'rability IJlcreas~~ with depIh of' 
burst since und"'r\\'Jtt'r shock il11pulse for J giwn 

yield 3t :1 gi\'en r3ngc is gre3ter for, greJIer 

depths. Only 3 limited amount of inforn13tion is 

a\'Jilable concerning dam destruction. and scal- 

ing laws are not well known. The follo\"'ing sl:lI1t 

ranges arc estilllJted for dJmage by a· ~O kt 
undC'rWJIer burst JI mid-depth to fulJ concrete 
gra\'iIY d3ms (str3ight or slightly cun'ed in pI3n): 

• 60-foot high d3m: Cracks are produced 3t 

a range of about 1.000 feet: portions are 

cr3CKed loos~ 3nd displ3ced slllall distanc..'~ 

Jt " rang'" of about (lOO fe'el. 

• 150-foot high d3nL Cracks Jre produced :11 

a range of about 1.500 fel'I: portiOn~:lrc' 

craCKed loost' , and displaced sizable dJ" 

tances 3t J rJnge of about 600 feel. 

• 500-foot high d3nL Cracb 3rt' prodli,'ed :11 

a r3nge of about 4.000 ft'e!: portiol15 :11\ 

crac"ed loose and displJct'd 13rg;? diSlJn .."·~ 
at J rJnge of Jbout 600 fet'1. 

• C3n3! and ri\'er locks. what'thl'r;? i~ :1 

high w3ter kwl Jround tll;;> 
g:ilt'~. 3r..' moq nil- 

nt'r3ble 10 dam3gt' from 311 underwat~r burq. 

• CRATERING. 

11·22 Cratering Earth Dains 

, and causeways,. 

• Th.: primar~ d:Jmagc' lllech~lnisJl1' for 
, eJrth dJllls andcJusC'wJys is cr3tering. The d31ll 

or C3USe"'Jy should be within the crater in order 

• 

. "ure Ibreechin[! the structure. 

• Although ~the crater lip formed by an 

, underwJter burst in J hJrbor mJy create a nJ\'i- 

gJtion3! hazard. WJter erosion IllJy maKe thl' 

hazard temporary. The range of Jir-bl3st dJlll3gt' 

to h3rborsidt' structures is greJtt'r than that of 

crJtering dalllJge from In underwata burst neJr 

..the shore. Cratering is thl' most illlportant d3m- 
32.e lllechJnism for concrele auaywJlls and cJnJI - ,j -. • 

and river locks. if tht' structurt' is within tht' 

rupture zone. The dimensiol15 of tht' crJter 
formed by 'an underwater burst CJn be COIll- 

puted using the procedure given in Problem ~-36. 

Dimensions of craters from ground surface and 

underground bursts can be computed frolll tht' 

procedures given in paragraph ~-48. Weapons thJt 
explode on the top or at the toe of a concrete 

gravity dam ,will produce dJl11age to the dam by 

cr3tering. The extent bf the rupture can be cal~ 

culated by the method given in paragraph ~-4(l 

through 2-50. The extent of rupture resulting 
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• Ir, ':", :1 I".:r< (':' t,,]' 01' 111: d.I:11 de'll'rl11il1,,'<' th",' 

:::11 'Ti: IlL,: IlL \\:II,'J he'I,'] \\'ill drop, For :J 

h:::< :1: Ik' ttl,', ('; Ii).' U,::~i"Ih,' ':'\kI1I'of rL1p- 

1:1:.' '::!", 

I', I] 

~ d.' L' l"i11 I !":.' \1,'lL'lli'-'J" th: dJlli \\'ill 

(\\,'rtl!!':, Til." ..',\t,,':l1 of u:ll11:Jgc' re'sul1ing I'rom 
:111 ..'\pll\,j\,:, iii tk' d:J:1i f!:llkr~ em b>? calcu- 

Ltl:d Iii tl1.· S:I!11,' J'1J:i!i:r :J' d~'~~'rib>?d for :JI; 

1I11uc'rgro'.J!:l! blJr.;t 
b~, the' 

111;;'llh'1d 
gi\'~ll ill p:lr:j- 

grJph :>,:'U, 

.' WATER WAVES II 
'. TI1.' I11:JI1~ \':1riJL'k, l!i\'Ohed ill pre"dl('l- 
ing d:II11:lg,' frol11 \1,1\" :II.'I')(\l1 r"Cluir..' all indi- 

\ illll~t1 

~11~~!!~ ... j ... ('I;: 

l".·~! .. h 
t~!r·~~'1 ~tni('lnrl\ ...\nlnll~ 

Ih,,' \,:lri:lbL', ,Ir,' \1.,L'r d:I'!.];, b(>Ilr'lll ~]o~':. 

1\:1\ ..' h:lglu, 1\.II"!':i1gtl:, 1.Ir~,'1 r,':-.pO!h,' ..:h:lr:I,'- 

Ic'rl·;lI:', \1ri,':;l,tti(111 0; l:lr~,'t It) \I':j\'.:1"rol:l. 10,::1- 

11 1\:1'. oj' 1:lrg.'l rd::III.' II' Ih." point 01' \I':,I\c' 

hr'::lkillg, :ll1d \:Il"l:lri,l!1 ill \\idlh PI' the' ch:IJ1I1.:1 

or h:lrb\)ur, S':c'lion 1\'. Cl1:ll'lr:'r :2 pro\'ides esti- 

IllJk~ of tl);,' I11J\il11l1l11 '\1 :1\>;' heighl, JS:I flllh'- 
tion or, \\,:Itc:r d",plh Jild bursl po~iriol1, Tl1r:s~ 

\'J1Lle'~ arc' gi\r:ll for J C0I1SI:1111 dc'prh of \\'Jt.:'r, 
Th.:' \\'J\': hr:ight chLll1gc'~ :J~ thr: \\Jle'r d\;'pth o!", 

\\'idth or th ..; \\~I\c'rn'Jlt \'~JJ"ic'~, \\':1\<' J,'tiOIl m:j~ 

L'JU,r: "ddill\\Ii:il d:IIll:I~': tn stnl,'tLIrl'S th:11 J1- 

rr:Jd~ 11:1\,' h>?r:1l dJmJ~,'d b~ Jir hIJS!. \\:m.' 

d:lm:J~': n1:l~ r,:slIlt frol11 'impJl'1 Jnd hydrostJtk 
prr:ssur,'. drJg for,','. or inU:1d:Jli0I1, 

"-23 Impact and Hydrostatic Pressure • 

• Th;;- mJgnitud: or the impJl't force de- 

pends upon thl' .\('Iocil~ ~lJ1d mass of til.:' \\'J\e 

al1d upon \\'heth>?!" the" \\'J\'.:' has brokel1 or is 

breaking at th.:' time or imp:J.:t, The h~drostJtic 
pr~ssur;;- depends \Ipon the \\'aw height beside 
the structure, Since thC' lower limiting velocity 

for damage to light structures by impact is ob- 

'tained by' wry-low-amplilud.:' waves. and sinc.:' 

the velocity increases \\'ith amplitude. a waw 

with a height sufficient to reach inlal1d struc- 

ture~ must be considered a probable d"lJl1aging 
agen t. 
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"·24 Drag Forces. ,.' 

• Objects around which a wave may easily 

pass such as pilil1g. are subject to drag forces, A 

WJ\~ passing by J ship may cause displacement 
, as a result of drag forces. and damage may occur 

,lS'a result of the ship colliding with some other 

ob,i>?ct. such asa,pier. 

"-25 Inundation. 

• When a long-lasting wave from a nuclear 

'explosion reaches a sloping beach. it increases in 

h>?igln and run inland. Large areas ma~ be tem- 
por:Jrily il1undated, 

• THERMAL-RADIATION 
DAMAGE. ,', 

• D:Jms~ whether of e:Jrth or concrete'. ar.:' 

not 
sjgl1ifi':Jnt]~ JffeCled 

b~ th",rmJI radi:Hjoll, 

Ho\\ \;,\e'r. since I11Jny \\'at,erfront Jreas contJin a 

high concentrJtion or combustibles. IJrge fire'S 

CLiIl result if these ;ue ignite'd. 

SECTION V 

• PETROLEU~1. OIL. AJ\D LUBRICAJ\;T 

(POL I STORAGE TAJ\;I\.S II 
"·26 Damage Criteria. 

• Although petroleum: oil. and lubric:Jl1t 

storJgr: tJn!-;s are structur\;'s. thr:ir beh:J\ ior under 

bl:J~t lojding is \ery ,compk'\ and difficult to 

ddermine. and thus requires separ3te treatment. 

In addition to be'ing vuln;;-rJb1e 10 bbst effects. 

these tanks ar\? susceptibl\;' to priJll:uy al1d se.:- 

andary fire as well as to loss of contellls from' 

penetration by random fragments and missiles in 

the bl3st environment. However. ,since their blast 

vulnerability is likely to be either as great or 
gr~atei' t113n their vulnerability to missiles. e.\~ 

cept at high overpressures. information develop- 

ed to d3te that is renected in the damage curves 
of Figures 11-5:: through 11-55 applies only to 

blast effects. The curves are based on the limited 



IS practice 

the curves in this section. 

lenanc,,"s. can be expected for O\'erprl:'sslirc le\.:\-; 

• 

. "n in T<lble I i-I:. 

, The overpressures determined from FI~ 

ures 11-5~ thToligh II-55 and Table' II-I: ;'Hl 

used in conjunction wirh rhe overpressurl:' \'~ 

height-of.burst curves for near ideal surface COI1- 
dition~ in Section I, Chap r::! to find damJ~l' 

adii for un rotected ranks 

The reduction in damage distances to 

POL tanks that will occur for shallow subsurface. 

bursts may be obtained from Figure I 1-24. by 

. the methods described in Problem 11-2. 

d,,:. dc'r!I,',1 (rt)!11 I1L1Ck,lr flc'Jd kSb.'shock-lllb.: 

,,: \ l~,'ri ,:1; [11', :: :hl J :Lilyl i':J!si lIdic". 

11·27 Loading and Response _ . 

-. T~sts indic;Jl': that standard stora~e 

t~that are designed under American Petro- 

leum Institute specifications will fail through the 

peeling up or "uplift" of the shell plates facing 

grollnd zero at or near the junction with the 

bottom plate. \1:lI1yparamelers affect both the 

JO:.Jding <lnd the response of alanl\: those r~flecl: 
ed 111 the dJJ11Jg: clIrws arC' yield. diameter of 
t:"::1k. hl'lghl-1o-dl:.Jl11('t.:-r ralio. degreC' of filling. 

;J::d 
1~I',' 

(1;' tJ!IL, 
T~'rical "JIlll'S Wl'r~ chos.:n. 

D.~l11.I~,· J..'h'l, Jr,' :d)O~lt thc' s:lml' for floating- 

hi,< .1:1 c! c'(1 :l;-h),.\ j' tJ:1 k" 5111-'''' J' cone' roof is 

\l'f~ \1 c':d.. II I'r,ll~.Ih]~ IIi)] h,' hlolln off Cluid- 
)~ J:"! it j, uI11IL'I~ thalJ !loJting roof will, 

rC'strJin the motion of the' 1:.J 11 l\. shell for <lny 
length of time at lO:.Jdings sufficient to CJuse fail- 

ure. The' wind gird.:'r of;J tloJting roof has littk 

effl'ct on response.Concrelt:'-protect~d tanl\s of 
~ith;.>r 

t~ pl' 

are' morl' stable. since they have 

rc>inforced-concrete rings slIrroundingtheir steel 

sid;.>s, For su.:-h un]..,s, st:.lJld3rd service drawings 

for diJl11.:tl.'rs of l.'~, J ~O. 6:, <lnd 4:.5 feet 

\\ ;.'r.: uS.:d ;J~ re (",rl? Ih'l'S, :.Jnd SlrlleturJI chJracter- 
ISlics \\.:rl..' ,obtJin"d for ~Clui\,..denl 100-,75-. and 

50-foot I'rotl','ted t:.Ji1ks, 

,11-28 
Damage II 

• The criterion for 'sever.: damage to stor- , 

age l:.Jnl\s is any nipture th3t causes the loss of 

the contents. or sllffl.:ient spillage to provide a 
high probability of firt:. \\'l1h respect to other 

structures. this criterion is related to the level of 

50 percent probability of severe damage. A level 

of moderale d3m:.Jge for storJge lanks is difficult 

to relate and is not used. Light damage. i.e .. dis- 

tortion and bending 01' the shell. roof or appur- 

·11-111 
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Problem "-9 Calculation of Damage to POL Storage Tanks 

11-113 

Fmd:" The radius of severe damage when 

subjected to the blast from a I Mt weapon deto- 

nated 3.000 feet above the 
rou ld 

face, 

Related Material: See paragraph 11-18 and 

Table 11-11. See also Figures :-17 through :-:1. 

_ Example?:: • 
Gil'ell: A protected floating roof tank 5() 

feet in diameter. 30 feet high. 0.9full,_ : . 

./-- 

To predict light damage.' 

of Table 1]-1~. Because of the 

that fire or explosion will cause 

further dam3ge when ruptured tanks leak. no 

<lttempt has been made to define moderate dam- 

a£!l' 

.-II 

Scalillg, 

use 
the 

scaling 

that 
accom- 

p3nles the appropriate overpressure \'s height-of- 
burq cune.. _ 

• £'\{/n!!)!(' J ~ 
~i]'('n: An unprotected conical roof tank 

100 feet in diameter. 35 feet high. and 0.5 full. 

Fil/d: The radius of severe damage from a 

~O kt ground-slirface burst. 

_ Flgur('~ 
J 1,-5': 

through' II-54 con tail] 

eurn:~~ that indic:Jtt' th.., o\'erpressures required 
(or 50 percent probabjlit~ o( severe damage to 

v3rioli~ configurations o( POL storage tanks fill- 
ed to varying lewIs, Separate families of curws 

ar.., provided (or weapon yields of ~O kt and 500 
kl, To determine :the radius of damage. use the 

overpressure vs height-of-burst curves for near- 

ideal surface conditions in Section I. Chapter ~. 

for unprotected tanks 

" 'N I~ 
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Deleted 

Figure "·52., II Blast Resistar-'ce 'of Unprotected Floating 

, and Conical-roof 

~an~s 
for 20kt. 



Deleted 

·-, 

Figure "·53. 

and 

• Blast Resistance of Protected Floating 

~al-roof Tanks for 20 kt .11 
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Deleted 

Flg:'Jre ".54._ Blast Resistance of Unprotected Floating 

and Conical-roof Tanks for 500 kt • 



Deleted 

Figure· 11.55.. Blast Resistance of Protected Floating 

and Conical-roof Tanks for 500 kt _ 
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SEC110\ VI 

_ FIELD FORTlFICATIO:,\S II 
"·29 Air Blast Damage II 
.....ir bl<J'1 l~ th~ controllll1g mechanism 

for th,' proc!'lclio:l of dalllag~ to field fonificJ- 
tiom. in.:luding tho~,' lh:]l <Jre' re'inforced. rev':l- 
t~d or CO\ .:re'J. Dlre-d ground SI1O':" also CJn 
kad 10 sp;l1ling JnJ crj,')';ing in the' earth around 
positiom. The subs':CluC'nT blJst W<J\e' ma~ callS~ 

, th,' crJcl-,:~d ni31~riJl to collap~.: into unrevdkd 

trendh'S Jnd fo\:holes. Jnd lllJ~ dJmJge th,' re-- 

\('tJl1ents, Definitions of s~\~re-. llloder3te 3nd ' 

light dJIl1Jg,' 
k\cl~ for \'ari()lI~ type's ()f fie-Id for- 

IjfkJtic)I1' ar" gl"-'11 
III TJble 

11-]3. \\nh the 
~\:cl'pli(1il of unr~\..?t1"d tr-'n.:hc's and fo\I1Ole~. 

thes,' .dall1Jgc' In ,'hJrl' b;lsed on collapse and 

stTlICIUrJI failtIT". Cnrl.'\C'ttC'd 
trenche~ 3nd fa\:- 

hoks ha\';;, k\els bJs.:d 011 lh.: degre",. of fillJng 

CJuse'd b~ collap~e of the \\Jlh and by dust and 

debris DJlllage to field fortifications also d.:- 

rends on the" ellgll1eering properties of soil. i.e .. 

soil type. cohesiwness. COlllpJction. and mois- 

tur..: content. Test results sho\\ that for a giwn 

owrpreSSllrl' (or impulse l. m:Jjor dillerences in 

danlag;;- kwl cm occur eH'1l within a single soil 
classification, The rJllg(' to which a given dam- 

age le\el extend~ is reduced in cohesiw soils, 

Largeamollnts of wgetatioll with thick root 

system" will help reinlorce- a re-]ati\ely weal-,: soil. 

\'eg<'tJliCln also Il1Jy reduce the 3lllount of dust 

th:1t might be blown into foxholes. 
~ Th~ disbnce 3t which sever~. mod~r3t.:. 

a~gllt damage lllay be exp~cted from a I ht 

burst are shown as a function of height-of-bursl 

in Figures II-56 and 11-57 for the revetted 
structures described in Table ·11-13. The over- 

pressure levels required for wall collapse of unrt:'- 

vetted trenches and foxholes will vary with soil 

properti~s and with weapon yield, Figure 11·58 
indicates the overpressure and impulse for given 

yields at which severe. moderate. and light dJm- 

age to unrevetted trench~s and foxholes may be 

11-118 

expected in three basic soil types: This figure is 

useful both to predict the stability of unrevetted 

foxhole walls and as an aid to determine wheth- 

er revetting would be required for a particular 

soil type. An estimate of the response of other 

soil. types may be made by choosing the soil 

lype from Figure 11-58 that is most simi1:.lr to 

the s~i) of interest. Apartial list of soil classific:t- 
tions is in Table I 1-14. 

1'·30 Protection of Fortifications 
from Air Blast Damage tI 

• Revetted emplacemellts resist collapse 3t 

considerably greater overpressures than unr~\'et 

ted emplacements, However. the selection 31ld 

use of revetting m3teri3!s must b.: done cardLlI]~ 
sillc!." SOlll~ materials may creah' ;\ hJz;]rdous 

condition. For example: careless use of corm- 
f!31ed metal. which is' excellent revetting Im- 
t~rial. can el1tr3p the occupant: intl?T\\'o\ e'll 

sticks call become deadly spears. if the' sticb 
should breJk. Light 

r~vetting materials. such JS 

chick~n wire supported burlap or pasteboard. 

light -timber. and plywood are fairly resistant to 

air blast when .well supported. 

Additional 
prot~ction may be obtained 

field fortifications by providing overhead 

cover. Covers tend to reduce or elimill3te the 

h3zard of multiple reflections of the blast wave, 

which can result in overpressures that 

ar~ doub!.:' 

or triple the incident overpressure. 

Ther~ are 

two main categories of overhead cover:' flush 

with grade level. and above grade level. Covers 

flush with grade level are subject primarily to 

downward pressure. Flush. removable covers 

provide maximum protection against air blast in 

foxholes. Covers abov~ grade level are subject to 
the additional effects of reflected pressure and 

;;;;••j..:. 

• -, I 

Jr. :11.' 
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Tablr 

11-13. 11 

Oilmar!p' CritrriLl lor Fil'ld 

For,illc;I'ion~ W· 

SI ruelllral 
Tvpc No. 

aud r-igurc 

No_ 

I>cscripl ion of 

SI ruclllre 

IksCl ipl iOIl of J),III1.I~e 

Sevcre Moder:llc Li~hl 

II-51 

11-5' 

,. 

II-SR 

ColllIll:lI1d posl aIIII per- 

sOllnel sheller, 11I0d- 

ular seclions h' x H' 

wilh lop 3' 10 S' 

below ground surLlcr, 

earth covered, allli 

covered Irellch en Irancc 

M'lchine-gun emplace- 

menl, 7' x 7', franll'- 

work ex lelllls" 2' ahove 

01 iginal ground sur- 

face, has opcn firinr. 

porls and open Ircnch 
enlralll'l'~ 3' 10 S' 

m(lIInd of earlh covers 

framework and ex lends 

down 10 Ihe ground sur- 

face excepl al openings" 

UlHevelled IrCllchcs 

and fmdlOlrs wilh or 

wilhllUI Iighl covcr 

CIPS alld posls hroken, 

I:llge displaccl1lcnl and 

disarrallgcl1lfnl of lim- 

hers, H'v(;'I1ICI'11 failllrc 

('aps aud posls hrokclI, 

Iargc displ:iccl1ll'nl and 
di~arranr.emcnl ,;f lim...: 

hcrs,. revclmcnl failurc 

Thc Ircnch or fox hole 

is al kasl SO perccnl 

lilled with carlh 

SPin;' Clrs a IIII posls 

hrllk,'n I1IlHlcralc dis- 

pLlccnlt'lIl, SOI1lC re- 

vcll1lclIl failnrc 

SOllie caps and PllS'~ 

hrokClI, l1Ioderalc 

d IsplaC"l1Ic nl, sOllie 

,,'velnll'nl faihlle 

Thc IH'nch or fox- 

hole is al leasl 

I() perccnl hnl Irss 

lIun 
<;0 rCHTnl 

fillcd wilh c:lllh 

J):nllagl' -10 l1Iinor 1'0111- 

poncllts onl\' slighl 

displacel1lCnl,' oce:r- 

siollal rcvctlllcnt 

failnre 

1>:II11agc to l1Iillor C01I11- 

poncnls only slight 

displ:I(CIIICIII, IlCl":l- 

siollal rcvcll1lcn' 

failllre 

Thc trench or foxhole 

is less Ihan lOpe rcclIl 

IIlIed wilhcarlh 

...... 

I...... 

CD 

. ~'-~O~l, cap, and slringcr nlnslrncllllil. lillll>n :'1'l'roximatcly (," x H" ,- or I~" in diamclcr . 



Tabi" 11-14. Unified So~IClassification • 

Gruup 
S~:~b0Is Typical Names 

SJ!iOS Wilil 

Well-graded gravels. gravel-sand mixtures.· 

lillie or no fines. 

Poorly graded gravels or gravel-sand 

mixtures. little or no fines. 

Clayey gravels. gravel-sand-cla~ mixture. 

Silty gravels. gravel-sand-silt mix lUre. 

Slity sands. sand-silt mi.\lure. 

CIa; eysands. sand-clay mixture. 

\\eli-grJdcd sJnos. gr<l\cli:. sand,. litlj~ 

. ~-H 110 fllies. 

Pl)url; graded sauds or· gra\ell~ sands. 
Ii 111e or no fll1es. 

G\\' 

GC 

G~l 

S\\ 

GP 

SC 

SP 

S~l 

G.r3\el s wilh 

fines (ap- 
pre~jabi-; 

(Ines lap- 

preclable 

amount uf 

fines) 

. CkJi", 

\ 

Gra\e]s 

. 

lLittk 0, 
no "fInes I 

I Cuars~ 

GrJi];c'c 
Sc'ii,~ 

OL 

\lL 

Pt 

Inorganic silts and very fine sands..rocl\ 

flour. silly or clayey fll1e sands or clayey 

silts wilh' slight plasticit;. 

Inorg3nlc clJ; s af low tl) medium plasllcity. 

gravel!; clays. sandy clays. silt; clays. 

lean clays,' 

Organic silts and organic slil~ cL:;s of 

low plast iclfY. 

Inurganic silts. micaceous or diatomaceous 

fine sand or silty soils. elastic' sills. 

Inorganic cla~ s of high pla>llcity. fat clays. 

Organic clays of medlUm to high plasticity. 

organic silts. 

Peat and other highly organic soils. 

CL 

CH 

OH 

( !lIH 

l 

SlilS aJ,j 

~ 
Liquid limit 

IS < 50 percenl 

Sil IS and --- 
~ 

Liquid ltml1 

is > 50 percent 
Highly Organic Soils 

Fine 

Grained 

Soi"'" 

\lore than half of 

\lore than half of 

More than half of 

More than half of 
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material larger than :\0. 200 sieve size 1:\0.. 200 juSt visible to naked eye). 

material smaller than ~o. 200 sieve sIze I~o. 200 Just visible to. naked eye). 

coarse fractIon larger tha'n So. 4 SIeve size 

(:"0. 4 

=::: 
1/4 In.). 

coarse fraction smaller than ~o. 4 sieve sizel!\o. 4 =:::1/4 in.1 

) 



.. drag LJaJii~:':. The's" additional effects tend to 

dj~!()n :.IIlJ rel11o\e Ih", ,'C1\·er. (0l11pens3lions or, 
reductio;) of the'se addi·lional effects ~an b" ac- 
complished b~ usill~ J tl~ll rJther thJ!1 a slope'd 

co\er . 

• The best 0\e'r311 protecli\·.~ strucl.ure'S re- 
qUll;: mJSSI\;.' cOnQrucIJOll. ~13terJal such as C011-' 

cre'le Wilh stro;l~. he'J\'y blast doors represe'nts 

the usual choice'. Logislic re'quireme'nts probabl~ 
will not permit this type'of structure to be' con- 

structe'd in th.:' combat zone'. The method most 

likely to be used to improve the effectiwness of 

fjeld fOrIiflcJtions in th;;> combat 
ZOll': is one 

th:J1 will increas,' th.: time to peal-.. overpressure 

of th·.' bLEt \\a\ e. This Cail be achiC'\e.d 

b~ pro- 

\'iding \'ery small doorways :J1ld an Jnte'chamber 

she'll,'r Almost :lllY type of construction 

Il1J~ b... 

u.;ed with this method. ~ormally, if the' earth 

CO\','r is \ er~ thick. the roof supporting lllelllb;;>rs 
will absorb the e'nergy of the blast wave and th.:' 

structure will not fail. A small doorway and 3n 

alllechambn will modif~ the blast waw b~ 

"metering" through the small openings. Th. 

owrpressure inside such a shdter CJn be. reduced 

to about 50 percent of the incident value' for 
T;Jpidly deca~'ing blqst \\,;J\·es. He,wever. if ther,' 

is little dec;Jy during the time required to fill thl . 

chamber. the peak overpressure will not b.:- re'- 

duced. The time to peak overpressure is appro~i 
mately equ;J! to the ratio (in feet)' of chamber 

volume to entrance are;J. 

'11·31 Thermal Radiation Damage • 

• ,Thermal radiation has 'liJ~lited effecti\e" 

ness in producing damage to field fortifjc~ltions. 

The primary effects are' superficial scorching of 

exposed wooden revetments or re'inforcemenlS. 

Other expose'd materials. such as 
salldbag~, are 

sus':e'ptibJe to incide'nt alld sC;Jttaed the'rJll~;1 

. radiation. Sandbags haw faikd al 10 calicm~ 

from a 40 ].;t weapon. Light re\'etting materials 

su.:h as burlap or paste'board are also subje'CI tl' 

failure if they are' exposed to hlgh k\'e'ls of in.:i- 

dent or scattered thermal radiation. 
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Problem ,,-,o Calculation of Damage to Field Fortifications 

Find: The horizontal distance at which 

there is a 50 percent probability of severe dam- 

age to a command post in Nevada type soil (con- 

solidated dr\' sand and rave]). 

yNP. 

(.(-)l \\ 

~elatedMaterVili.See paragraph 11-29. 

• Examplc2. ' . 
Gil'en: A 100 kt burst at a height of burst 

of 3.710 feet. 

Find: The damage to foxholes in clayey silt 
at a distance of 1,390 feet. (Assume near-ideal 
surface conditions. 

where d I and Ii] are the distance from ground 

zero and the heighT of burst respectively. for I 
kt: and d and Ii are the corresponding distance 

al1d height of burst for a yield of II' kt. 

Figllrc JJ-58: For yields that are shown. 

the overpressure corresponding to a desired level 

of damage I11~Y be determined. The correspond- 
ing radius of damage Inay then be scaled from 

the distance and height-of-burst for I kt by the 

scaling rules indicated for Figure 2-17 through 

. 2-22. For other yields. the impulse may be deter- 
mined from Figure II-58. and the distance and 
height-of-burst may be scaled by the rules indi- 

cated for Figure ~-35 and 2-36. 

• E.\'amplcl~ 

Gil'cn: A 20 k~ at 500 foot HOB, 
" 

• Fi>t'urc" I] -5[, ;JllO I] -57 show the 

ground disT~I1Cc·. a~ J fUl1ctlon of height of burst. 

'IT which there i, a 50 perCel1T probability of 
s<.?\erc, moderate'. or IlghT dall1age to various 

fJ.;·ld fortiflC~Trol1~ III 'e\~da type soil as a result 

of J I kiloTon explosion. Sil1ce there is little 

differel1ce bCT weel1 ~ cur,,, for· 10 percel1t proba- 
bility of SC\ e're dall1Jge al1d 0110' for 90 percent 

prob~bility of ll1oderate' d~ll1ag.:'. both may be 

il1dicah:d b~ dro.Jwil1g a single clln'e midway be- 
tweel1 thc' curves for :'0 percenT probability of 
1l10dc'r~l[c' and SC\;;T. dJJJ1ag;;, For qo perce'l1t 
probability of se\'er" dJIl1~lg('. lise one-half the 

\'ield at th(' sall1e he]!:]]r of burst, 
• Figme ll-SE; sho\\s damage levels to un- 

re\ Clled foxhoks and trenches in 
v~rioUs soils. 

~ SCrJ/1!1g 

"-"igllrc5 lJ-56 alld lJ-57: For yields other 

than I kt. SClle as follows: 

"-'22 



e ale ateria/: See paragraph I 1-29. e.: 

also Figures 2-17 through 2-22. and 2-35 through 

2-36. 
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Figure "·56. _ ~el'lR'lilI'1B P-eU! 8?~e9FEllP?e! Sbg'tg£[ (reference Table "., 3)-Damage 

by 1 kt 
as Function of Height of Burst and Ground Distance 11 
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11-57. ~ 
Pr'lacliiM !lUiI Eillp'i6Ccl·F1eM... Damage by 1 kt as a Function of Height 

of Burst and Ground Distance (reference Table' '-13) • 

.' 
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Figure 11.58,. Damage Levels to Foxholes and Trenches in Selected 

, Soils Versus Overpressure Impulse -. 



SECTlO:\ VII 

_ FIRE I;\" URBA:\ AREAS _ 

·11 INTRODUCTION _. 
• One of th;: problems common to most 

target :irea~ i~ the danger of damage by fire. A 
mass fIre in an urban area is one of the most 

devast::Jting effects that thermal radi:ltion C:1I1 

produce: moreover. the problem~ th:Jt must be 

considered in the ai1alysis of fires in urb::m areas 

are basic to many of the aspects of thermal dam- 

age to other targets. Thi~ section considers the 

problems of fire in urban areas. The response of 

m2teriJl~ to thermal radiation and the combined 
response o( m:l1erials to thermal radiation aild 
air blJst are descrihed in Sections 1JI and J\'. Chap- 

ter C). Ignition !e\'e!sofmany combustibles are also 

given inSectionlJl. Chapter 9. and a discussion of 
SUT\·i\·3.! in fire areas is also pro\:ided there. SI\in 

burns and the effects of thermal radiation on the 

eyes are treated in Section II. Chapter 10. and 

thermal damagl? of special interest with respect 

to specific targets is treated in the various other 

chapters of Part 2 of this l'!1anual. 

• EVOLUTION OF MASS FIRES. 

_ :\ear ground lero. a nuclear weapon 

burst over an are:J containing sufficient combus- 

tible material will intlicl essentially tow] de- 

struction hy the combined effects of blast dam- 

age and intense fires. An analysis of damage 
mechanisms in this central area is unprofitable. 

unless the area contains targets that are hard- 

ened to nuclear bursts. 

• As the distance from ground zero in- 

creases. the situation changes continuously. The 

extent of thermal and blast damage depends on 

many details. such as how buildings are con~ 

st~ucted and whether the leaves are on the trees. 
The size of the 'area damaged by the burst de- 

pends on what happens in this critical transition 

regIon. 

• Accordingly. this section is concerned 

principally ""'ith the response of materials to r:J- 

diant exposures not exceeding a few tens of c:Jl- 

ories per square centimeter. General statemelll~. 
e.g .. the statement that the thermal pulse d()l'~ 

not ignite thick. sound boards. are n01 llSlI~i1I~ 

applicable in the' region of very high radl.:n: 

exposure. 

, '·32 
Ignition Points til 

11 Most fires that are started by thl'rJllJ! 
radiation originate in thin kindling fuels. Th ... s:' 

fires generally are not significant. SignificJlll 

fires only result when fires in thin fuels spread 

to contiguous thicker fuels. or wlw1 thick,'~ 

fuels. e.g.. dry rotted wood. are ignitl'd directl~ 
Thus. the growth from man~ small: isola1l'd ignj: 
tions to a fully developed mass fire depends on 

the presence of thin kindling fuels and on tl1\: 

presence and sp::Jcing of all combustibll' fuels in 

the are:J. 

_ In most inhabited areas. fires that are 

ignited indoors are more likely to develop into 

significant fires than fires that are ignited out- 

doors. Large amounts of kindling fuds are re- 

quired to maintain a fire 
sufficientl~' long to ig- 

nite a sound wooden structure. and the required 

fue'l arrangements are much more common in- 

doors than outdoors. Ignition and burning of 
outdoor fuelsdepends hea\'jJy upon the weather. 

but interior fuels are relatively insensitive to w~r.. 
WI Outdoor ignitions may be important at 

certain times of the year in urban areas where 

the land is left in its wild state. Fires that start in 

dead weeds or in tal!. dry grass on a windy da~ 

may develop into brush fires sufficiently intense 

to ignite houses. Areas that are poorly maintain- 

ed also are likely to be susceptible to fires that 

start outdoors. The fuel contained in a pile of 

trash often is sufficient to ignite a structure with 

loose. weathered siding. If the air blast cracks 

and splinters wood siding close to the ground. 
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....:j..' ...·l·,t~· ....l~ 
:..:: 1:·.1.·.r'1.

":''')'''~ 

11·33 Room. Flashover. 
• Tj)~ if':lili,l:~ (': J ~illgk it':lll oi'l;indllllg' 

l~I,'i l:~ J rl)('1l1 
d(I:~ IWt 

JS~~ir,' J significant firo', 
L'~~I~i1!>, O:l~ or t\\:' ,'():~ll'\ISljbk fur:nishings. 

s~:_ ~', ~lS JI~ (11:rSlufi',':' eJL:ir OJ' cO;I('l1. a bcd. or ~ 

\Inodc;-, t~d,k. mu,: b.: Ignit:d I<?ither directl> or 

l'> Jd,iJ,"'l1t f.:l:ldiJ11i' fLlel~1 J:ld must burn \,igl);' 
o;l~l> Ie' eJ,IS,' fIr: s;'re~jl~ through til: room, 

~<?\\'sp~lp-:r J:lcl otll-'r simibr l11ateriJls thJ[ CJI~ 

h: Igllit",d <?J~il> :.lrc' \:r> common interior fuel>, 

a:ld th;;» ar;;, freq'.I;;'llt!> f(,u:',,! o:~ Jnd ne:H fUTl1:' 

lUr~', In 11,1.' ~d'S,'!l,,' 
0:' s::,'l1 

f1l2is. materd- 

COl ;;,r~',: 

flITl1ishil':~ c'.:', k 
i~'ljl;;',: \\ it]; 

:1 S('!l~_" 

\I'h~;; LJrg:r L:d:~I:l1 ;;,\!,:'''~:r_, 

_Tc'S[' il'"ji,'~lt" rh.:! \\llc:, fJr"~ b"com;;, 
Llr~~' l'llO~If'11 t,) Sj'J':Jl1 th<, g.:'l1erJ)]> \\jJi bt:r:, 

kl \IC':11 ICJ a:ld :CJ ml!l:ll-:~ kforc rl)0111 l1:sh- 

, 0\ ,'r. FbshC1\"r is the' tr:JI1siti0n th:lt oecurs 
" 

\\h-:n n~II1ll'~ from J 10CJliz:d fir~' suddenl> 

s~,rl'Jd 10 fill the room, It is pr.-ceded by he:lIillg 
of 'J]] <?xpos<?d s,lrfJct's in th<? room. and it oc- 

cur~' afkr l'oml,uS1ibk surfJces b.-come sufli- 

Cie'lltl) hc)! I,) .:mil gJS,'OliS dl.?compositio'l pr()J- 

u.:1 s" Til '-' h(11, C0m b,I q il,I: \J p,:'\r lISUJII> J ':CU- 

muLlt"s n':~lr Ih:: 
c::i1in~ Ignitl0Jl of this \'apor 

incr':JSe's thl:' r~lte' Jl \\'hich Ih.: fir.- gcnt'rJte's 

h('a1. :md Ik fire' spr:Jds rJpidiy, 

"-34 Active Burning of a Structure. 

• Aft::r room nJsho\'er Ih.: fir.: b~comt's 

intcns,' <?nough to p<?lletraIt' inIt'rior partitlons 

and to spr<?Jd to oth.:r rooms. Th<? blaZ<? from a 

single fir<? in a typicJI r<?sidence may b.: exp<?ct<?d 

to reach p<?al; intt'nsily in roughly one hour. A 

larger building with 10 percent of its rooms ig- 

nit<?d initially also will be burning most actively 

in about one hour. Fires caus<?d by simultaneous 

ignitions in about hall' of th<? rooms of a struc- 

Illr<? ordinarily would dt'\'<?lop mor<? rapidly and 

would reach p<?ak int<?nsit) in about 30 minutes, 
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The'S': Ii!ll<?~ dept'lld on building cOllStr~lctioll 

and fud Jrran£!<?m~nt and art' highl) \'ariabk, 

11-35 Fire' ~pread Between Structures II 
II \k.:hanisms for fir<? spread frolll Oll': 

structllrt" or anOIh<?r may b<? conveniently classi- 

fied as short-range and long-range eff<?('t~. 

Shrl/',-rallgc lire spread,' Th<? dirt'.:t spr<?:Jd 

of fire frol11 o"n,;' stTllcturt' to anOlherusu- 

all> is caused by radiant ht'at Iransfer. The' 

rJdiJting portions of Durning 

buildmgs emit <Jbout 4 cal 
cm-~ s<? ..,-j . a \'Jlut' 

corr~ 

sponding to a radiating I<?l11per:nurl." of J 

little 1110r<?, th:.m 1.400°1-.:. \\ood<?n SurLl.:'''-S 

npos;;-d to ahout 0.4 cal cm'~ se'.:,1 for e\- 

tende'd pt'riods of til11t' will sc'c1rch, snwL". 
a:ld <?\'ent\lJII> burst into n:l1ll:, Thi~ 1ll:11l- 

ner of ignition is probJble if Ih;;, dil11l:'l'- 

sions of th<?burning structure 
ar"~ J' IJrg",' 

as (or Jarg.:r than) tht' dist:J!lce, to th: 111'- 

burned structur<?, Fir, can also spr.-Jd oVt'r 

short distanc<?s by conv<?ction, Hot gases 

fWllla burning structure I11J> contJct J 

structur<? that is not burning, This 

111 <?.:h- 

anislil usually is not a d<?t<?rmining factor 

in hem a fir<? will spr<?ad in an urb:m areJ. 

,In the abs<?nct' of strong \\"inds. radiJtion 

usual!) is mor<? effectiw than COI1\'<?ction, 

If strong winds are blowing. long-range fire 

spr<?ad mechanisms 
l~suall) ha\'t' the gr<?Jt- 

est eff<?ct on the' ad\'<Jnce of thl.? rirt' fron!. 

Long-range Jil'C' spread.' Strong updrafts 

are produc<?d by in[<?ns<? fires. and thest' 

updrafts fr<?quently are abk to lift f:lirly 

largt' pi<?ces of burning wood or other fUel 

high into th<? air. If a maderat<? or high 

wind is blowing. these burning pi<?c<?s may 

drop se\'cral hundre,d feet from their 

source. Some of them will ignite structures 

on which they land and may start new 

fires. The burning pieces ar<? call<?d fire- 

brands, and this process of starting new 

fires is called spotting. 



th.:- ar,':lth:11 \\ :1'lhl1 i:;11it,'d 

illili:III~, B,'!! 

tl,lllle~;llld rll','br:lihb ;11',' l';IITi,'d in\\:lrd, :11](1 Ill, 

\\'lndlh,'IJ' 
1,1 eU,l] 

buildlllg~ out~ld'" til-' 1"11', 
Tllll~, til: 

d:IIl~l..'r (I( o\lt\\:.Ird sprl..':ld i-; r,'dll,,',l 

• Th,' 11..'rlll "\.'0 11 tl:.lgr:.ll ion" 01'1,'11 
i~ lI-;:,: 

loosel) to me:.ll1 :.Iny l:Jrgc' tlrl..'. P;lrtlclll:Jr]~ ("1'], 

th;11 sprl..'ads to :\ numb('r 01" buildillg-; III l11i, 

lllaIlU:.I] th,' lerm is us\:'d in 
;1 strietl..'r S,'lb,' 

1,' 

me;,1Il a m:.lss fir(' dri\ell 11) tIl" \I'inc\' 

B,'iI1~ .. 

mass fIre'. it il1\"ohl..'s ;1 brg,' ar:;) 111;11 is b\lm!i1:: 

• 

·1'>S,'I\.· , 

, A cOJlllagr:ltioll r(,su!l' \\h('11 Ih,' :1111['1- 

0'111 willd .is strollg ellough 10 0\'('lTi,k th: \\'llll!' ,':llI~ed L') 

(OI1\,O'"tiol1, It is ('h.Ir:Il·(,'riz,',l b~ ;l:~ 

"dl,lih'li;:: I'Ir: 1'r,l:'!. P:ir!I-'llLirl~ 

Oi~ Iil: ,1"1', ,,- 

II inc! sid: (11' lh: fir,'. Til: I'rt"):l1 :lLi\ 11:h',', (1) di- 
Fl','~ ,")111.,,'1 ,,;' th,: 

11:1111-.' \1 ilil llil'b~ir:l:d qr~i: 

lllr,'~ ;111<1 L') the' sp'ltlillg of I1lll.ll"roll' 

fir,'~ I') 

1"lr,'br:II1l!". Til-.- \\jnL! bh)\\'jllg l'lll II ar,1 fr'1m lh __ 

I'll',' ill tk' c!m\'Il\\'ind dir,':tion i, nfl('n m\l,'l1 

str'11l!.:!l'r thjJl the' aml,jellt \\'il1d, . 

• \LIIl~ . cOl1fl;lg,rJtions .hill\.' o,~Cllrr"l~il1 

P,?::,:clll.ll':-. E"alllpks 11l,'lud,' Illtl..'IlS'l' torl..'q Ilrl..'s 

alld· Iar~e urball firl..'s. such as th(' grO'al Chicigo 

fire' or ] 1)71. COIl11;lgr:ltiolls 
Oft('11 hurn ulltil 

til:~ :.Ire stopped b) 
J ll:.ltur;lJ firO'br(':.Ik or ulltil 

th,' lI'illds dil..' dOWIl or challg" direClioil, 

• \\'hO'1l willd, ai'cstrollg. cOllll:lgr;ltiolls 

ar(' 1I\.;('ly to ad\::.Illc\? ill surg\.'s. 

tr:.l\·elill~ :.It r:.lh" 

liT, t() 

~ miks pl..'r hom, Thl..' S:.Illh' firl.." \\ollid 

:.Ic!\;Ill('(' at :Ibolll 1,'10 to 1: mil: p,'r hOllr 

witlwut th\? support 01' stron~ \I'inch. CkP1..'11l1ill~ 

Oil 1"ll"1. \\(':Ith:r. Jnu topllgraph) . 
~ Thl..' spel.'lacubr incrl?as,' ill illtO'nsit) of a, 
~at rO';lc!l('s thl' proportiollS or a mass fir,' 

suggO'sts thJt rurthl..'r 
illcrl..':.Is,'~ ill silO' might PH'- 

dUeO' firO's thJt Jr(' eH'n Ilottl?r. ;lIlli, in th,' ,':lS-' 

or confl:.lgr:.ltiolls. would sprO'ad O'\'l..'n mor\;, rap- ' 

idl) : hOwe\'O'r. this is not thl..' C:.lS,', III ;l firl'storm, 
the strong inw;lrd winds th:.lt Ill:.lintain all illt~lls,' 

11..'''0'1 or combllstlon ;ltthl' firO"5~dge p~n('tr:][(' 

only :.Ibout a h;J!f milO' illll) the' fire ar,':.I. D"l..'pa 

insidO' thO' fir~storlll. air th:lt is rO'CJuir('d to k,',1 

• 
Mass .Fires 

I'~II:,,!., !'L"\ '" l]L' f)rc'~ 111.~1 

::r'~ SLlr1- 

,'c! j", l:li,1.',::' 
b~::'-;: \\ il: 

b\Jr': .1, JI1L1I\iduI:! 

(II," 1 h: :Iirll,'\\ 1',111;:1"11 :lrC\\li1d ,::I:ij 
I'lL,' I tih' 

,'(1:1\ ,'dil " ri,," ,1;' h"1 ~.I'<' :1i1c! tll,' illll(W, n( 

frc',)j a'in i, 1101 :lppr;.',i:lb]~ :lll;';'lO'd L') th;.; pr.:~ 

1..'11..',' ll; nih:]' fir,', I,l':.:',lrl'), Hll\\'O'\'c'1". if the' ,11',':1 

is h";l\il~ built \I)' I V1 th:lt [h: lil..'llsir) 01' l'ul..'l j, 

lJi~!l'IIII1..] " 
Llr~,' fLI,'IIOI1 l~f th: Slru,'!ur,', aI', 

ii1ilj,t!I~ 1~::il,'(1. tiL' rir:' \\il] 1,'lld to 
Jl1,'r~,' :lllll 

'f(llm II Siil~L' ,'(1111 ,','rl\,' ,'cdUll11l th:lt 111:1) ns,' 1,\ 

2~,O(ICI 1:,'1 "I" hi~h:: \\11:,: th: ,'~Jl\,','li\: 1.,,1]. 

II 111 ,', ,,111dirj,,:: j, j:,'II,'i1,',,~ 111: fir: 

i~ s:lid 
j(1 k' II 

11·3
G• 

. '\ Iii, \ ;'J,: , ''..:' , L:r::, :;l',',: I' :",1; 11:,'- 
:...':-.".::.;. ,. l~~.:""·: i:: .. ' 1:-, llj .. '·" 

r...,.....id ...·!~t]J] 

~Ij' ...'.: .... 

, , 

' 

t11 ..' b~lJldJ,;J:: ... 
~i;· .. 

l..~. \-.'ll()ll.::L '':J1~jrl 111.11 111 ..' ~1\,lil· 

.Ihk t"lI:1 \\il! b, '1ILld:C]il:ll,' Il' ,uppor! nLi-;' 

fil,", Altlh111~h tl1,' ,'()I"lilill:,-; tl1:ll \1 ill r,"lill ii, 

I: 1l1.1,' fir,' :Ir,' Ilnl \h'\\ 1I,'lI-~IW\\11, ;1 higl1 Lll,' 

,01' flll'l e(llhllmpllolC p,'r \lllll dr,'11 h \.;110\\ 11 III 

h::1 ~lr"ll~h l'(1111rihllliiJ.c! Lt:l l )]", 

• \I~:, fir,', ar~' 0;' t\\ll tyl'l..'s: fire,lf'mlll 
aJlJ (1l1l11./gl",,/illll\ Til,' form th:lt 

;1 m;I" 
rir.. 

;l~-;'Illl'-, II ill l!,'p,'lhi Oil \\ 11-'lil,'r th,' ;lir11o\l II, 

th: r,,~iuJ] j, d,1mi:1:1h',! b~ ,'(l]lh,,·tioll I'ur,',', or 

L'\ '""hi.-Ill \\JIlll ((1[,«, .. ,-\ fir,'''-l,'rl1l j, :1 m:l" fir,' \Iilh :JJl c'SS"ll- , 
ldi~ 'l.J1i')Il:ir~ (ir.- frl1JlI II i, th,: mol',' li\.;c']) 

1)]1, nl m::,-; 1"11',' \1 h,'11 \\illl! j-; 
)j~llt. Thl' 0\','1';11] 

airn"\1 p:ltt,'rJ] 1,'JlL!, ll1 b: rU\lghl) symm,'trie:t1. 

Strollg \IiJll!~ bl<:")\\ in10 'the' rir,' :ll jt~ 

O'd~,' t(1 

r,'pla,', I"h,' :Iir ill 111,' risillg ,'()Jl\,',lioll Cnilimll. 

111 ,()nh' 
C:I~,'" fir;:' \\l1irl\\lIld~ ,\II' to I 2 mil-.' ill 

di;lm.:-kr mil) ck\"lop, prodUcing 
lIil1d~ of 100 

• 

11 1h nr mar". 

Onl'l..' a rir,'storm dl..'h'lops. ;lny 1IllburIl- 

c' 0 ),1I..'Cl within th.:- perillh'ter is SOOJl surround- 

ed b) !lam.- aJld i~ igJlit;?d,' D;.;strllctioll \\'ilhin 

th.: firestorm ar":1 is. for this rO'Json. essO'JltiJlly 

compkte. On the otherh:tnd, by blowing Jg:lillst 

the fil'l..' rrollt. the S;llll;'; slrong winds that kO'O'p 

till' fire burning Jt high intO'nsity help to protO'ct 
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• the fir~' comes froll' above. Conditions in this 
central region.are no different than they would 

~he fire were infiniteh' laree. 
.~~ After a large nucl~ar b-ursL several mass 

fires might be scattered throughout a large burn- 

ing area. Initially. some areas may not be burn- 

ing. These would be areas that lie in the shadow 

of a hill or cloud. or areas where large deciduous 

trees screen nearly all strlictures.Even if the fire 

spreads widely. areas such as these may not be 

fully ignited before other areas are burned out. 

Large areas with little fuel. e.g.. parks, probably 

will be safe from fire during the entire period. 

Active burning time in most urban areas would 

be. between 
I,~ and 

~ hours at any given lo- 
cation. 

till ESTIM.ATION AND ~ROL 
'OF THERMAL DAMAGE ~ 
.. Since the ignition and spread of fires de- 

=-on the interactions of a large number ofvari- 
ables, it usually is not possible to make accurate 

predictions of fire damage. Even a detailed study 

of a particular urban area cannot predict such 

vital factors as shiftll1g of .winds (which may be 

affected by the fire itself). The ignition pattern 

produced by a nucleaL. burst can be predicted 

with some degree of confidence. however, and 

the evoiution of the fire can be described in gen- 

eral terms. 

"-37 Radiant Exposure Thresholds W 
• The maximum possible radius for direct 

thermal damage by fire is the radius at which 

light combustibles can be ignited. The thermal 

response of various materials is discussed in Sec- . 
tion III, Chapter 9; however, for most purposes a 

detailed examination' of the properties of many 
materials is not necessary. 1'.1 uch of the following 

discussion is based on the properties of a single 

kindling fuel, newspaper. This is a light combus- 

tible that is commonly found in urban areas; 

moreover, its properties are similar to those of, 
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many other materials that are easily ignited. Its 

ignition thresholds ha\'e been investigated exten- 

~ 
.... The radiant exposure required to ignite' 

ne\\:spaper depends on several factors. Pictures 

are usually darker than text printing: therefore. 
picture' areas will absorb more heat' than will 

areas covered by text. Variations in moisture' 
content affect the radiant exposure required for 

iiiil'n (see Section III. Chapter 9). 
. ~. A single sheet of newspaper is sometimes 

more difficult to ignite than the outer sheet of ~ 
loosely folded newspaper. Heat loss froin a sin- 

gle sheet takes place at both front and back SllT- 
faces. If. on the other hand. 3 newspaper is 

loosely folded. heat from the back side of the 

outer sheet is largely trapped between the first 

!l 
d second sheets. 

. ,Data suggest that this last effect is unim- 

por ant for yields below about 10 \11. Pulses of 

'shorter duration than the pulse from a' 10 \It 

burst allow insufficient time for heat loss from 

the back side of exposed newspaper samples: 

consequently, the insulating layers have only a 

small effect on the temperature reached during 

short pulses. 

• Geometrically complex shapes. e.g.. 

crumpled newspaper. ignite about as easily as 

W 
lded newspaper. 

Experiments indicate thaI the ignition 

thres 10lds for folded or crumpled newspaper for 

very long pulses (corresponding to 1.000 Mt or 

more) approaches about 2/3 of the thresholds 
for short pulses: ho\\'ever, specific quantitative 

relations have not been developed. Figure II-59 

shows the range of radiant exposures required to 

• 

'0' ne,wspaper. 

. Alt~ough combustibles indoors a.re like- 

ly to. be dner than those outdoors (partIcularly 

in cold weather), a higher radiant exposure often 

is required to start fires indoors. Windows that 

allow exposure of indoor combustibles can pro- 

duce attenuation in three different ways. First, a 



•• window admits only the direct· flux plus that 
portion of the scattered flux that comes from 

the portions of the sky that are visible through 

the window from the position of the larget. Sec- 

ond: window screens and panes of glass attenu- 

ate thermal energy. Third. the relative positions 

of the fireball. the window. the target, and near- 
by trees or structures often provide shielding 

that allows the target to be exposed to onI) a 

,. 
rtion of the fireb\l.1l radiation. 

Data to estimate the protection that 

wIn ows provide from scattered flux are 

sketchy. Computer codes can be used to deter- 

mine direction and spectral distribution as well 

as the amOll]';, of radiation reaching a given 

point: however.-complete results checked with 

• 

'mental data are not available. . 

. Attenuation by glass and screen can be 

estImated easily. A pane of glass generally reo 

duces thermal energy by about 20 percent. Ver~ 
little of this loss is in the glass itself: most of it i~ 

caused by reflection of energy at the surfaces. 
Therefore, attenuation is nearly independent of 

the thickness of the glass. The attenuation de- 
pends on the angle of incidence. A transmissior 

factor of 80 percent is a good approximation for 

angles between 0° and 60°, but at grazing angk'~ 
the amount of energy reflected is greater and 

transmission drops rapid ly. Windo\\' screens 

block about one-third of the incidenr radiatia;;. 
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Problem 11·11 Calculation of the Radiant Exposure to Ignite Combustibles Indoors 

• Flgur.:: 11-59 sho\\s th.::range of radiant 

exposures required to ignite 11ewspaper. O\'er 

most or the gr3ph. the bottom of the band esti- 

mates the \'3111es for dark-printed sheets and the 

top of the band estimates thresholds for sheets 

with ordin:uy text. At the highest yields shown. 

the bottom of the band represents dark-printed 

single sheets or folded newspaper with ordinary 

tt'\ t printll1g. whichever is 10\\'er: the top of the 
band represents singl~ sheets with ordinary text. 

'.l,:--is!l::-;;' COnkn! j, th.,t corresponding to a rela- 
tl\'e humidity betwc'en 4CJ percent and 50 p",r- 

cent. \\'he'll relative humidlty IS close to zero. the 
ignitioll thresholds arlO about 80 percent of the 

values shown: when it is clos,e to 100 percent the 

thresholds are about I ~O percent of the values 
shown. 

• Example" 
Gil'fn: A I ~eapon burst over an urban 

area during cold weather. 

Find The minimum radiant exposure re- 

quired to ignite light combustibles indoors. 

So/ulio/) , Figure II-59 shows that a I Mt 

burst must produ.:e a radiant exposure of about 
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6.5 cal/cm2 to ignite-folded newspaper in air of 
about 50 percent relative humidity. During cold 

weather, humidity in heated interiors is usually 

quite low: therefore ignitions can be expected 

with about 80 percent of 6.5 cal/cm2 , or 5.2 
cal/cm2 . It is reasonable to expect the protec- 
tion of at least a single pane of glass with an 

attenuation of 20 percent in virtually all expo- 

sures. 

Answer: Considering both the low relative 
humidity indoors and the minimal expected at- 

tenuation of a single pane of g13ss. the free-field 

radiant exposure must be about 6.5 cal/cm 2 to 
ignite kindling fuels indoors. At the range where 

this free~field radiant exposure occurs. indoor 

fires will be started only where conditions are 

such that materials that are ignited easily receive 

ful1 exposure to the incoming radiation. If 
weather conditions are such that a substantial 

fraction of the 6.5 cal/cm2 arrives as scattered 
radiation, few ignitions are to be expected. 

Therefore, the radius at which radiant exposure 

is 6.5cal/cm2 is probably an overestimate of the 
radius at which the danger of fires is severe. 

'Related Materials: See paragraph 11-37. 

) 
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miles from g.round zero. where the radiant expo- 

sur: i~ 
J 0 c:.t1 

cm~. signific~lI1t fires will be st::Ht- 

ed in' about ~ percent of 
single-famil~ resi- 

d",n~'~s.; At] 3 miles. rJdiant exposure rises to 

17 ca]'cm:. and over ]0 percent of the resi- 

dences would sust:::lin fires that. if uncontrolled. 

would destro~ the structure. At shorter r::Jn!:!e~ 

thl? fr::Jct ion of homes ignited increases rapidly. 

and major fire losses are almost assured. 

_The long-range extent of fire damage 

may be estim::lled from the top scale in Figure 

11-60 for cases where the firespread potenti3] is 

moderat-.'. If the fire spreads princip31ly only 

\\ilhi:l blo-:b. the numb",r of blocb in \\'hieh 31 
Ieasl one Slructur<.:' is ignited isa good indicltor 
of Ih" nlllllb"r o( blocks th::l1 will ewnlllalh bl' 
burlh'd au!. Th" upp;?r scalI? in Figure 1'1-60 

does not reprl'Sl?nl condilions in S:ln Jos.: e\.:'I~·I 

Iy: il represl?nts J, hypotheticll Situ3tioll in 

whIch each block contains ~O structures. The' 

number of blocks containing :::I signific::lI1t fire 

drops much more abruptly with increasing r:::lng" 

th::ln the fTaction of structures containilH! a si!:!- 

niflcant fire. This indic3tes that. in the a~bsen;e 
of flr<.:'-contro] measures and with highfirespread 

prob::lbility bet\w0n adjJcent houses. thl' .radius 

of the completely burned-out :::Ire::1 is fairh' well 

defined at Jbout 13 mill's. . 

II 
An Jnalysis of blJst damage is reC]lllred 

to ' r,s"lll a compkte picture, Fifl<.:'<.:'n miles 

from ground zero. thl? overpressur" of 1,7 psi 
h:'ls :'1 50 pelwnt probabilily of producing light 
d;Jmage: windo\\'s and doors may be blown in: 

wall framing. rafters. ,lIid interior partitions m;l\' 

be cracked. At 10- 1/'2 miles. moderate bla~t 

d:::lmage is expected: wall framin!:! ma\' be badh' 

crackt:'d. the roof may be damag~d. a'nd interi~r 

parritions may be blown down. Structures in 

J- 

. ~ . 

", The radiant e\po~ure data in Figure 11-60 cannot be con· 

fir 1,'d by the method~ set forth in Chapter 3. Thermal partition 

and transmillance data u~ed in the Five-City Study are nOl iden- 

tical to the data presented in Chapter 3, 
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Auglhl 

15 l1lil:~ 

'\O:i,' 

10 \It 

SurLI,'e hur.'! 

"·40 The New Orleans Study .. 
• ,-\noth\.'r portion of the' Fi\I'-CIl~ StLld~ 

illustr:Jtl'~ a sitUJlion in \lhi\.'1l th.:rmll] d:JI11:J~;.' i~ 

rel:Jtil('l~ ,diffi..:ull 
to elk-ubI,', Thl' 'JS5tll1l;.';.\ 

..:onditilJ!15 \\'er~, 
Yi':]Li 

BurS! hl'ight 

Tlm,' of year 
\'isu:J1 rJll.~(' 

CloLid CO\C,r 
\\'i]1d 

Ihl:' s()~lth 
~rS! JocJtion 

CentrJI bu,in;.',s dislril'1 

_ Th;.' ,,1'f(,":15 prl:'dicted from such 

~I burSl 

,HI:' sho\\n in Figurl.:' 11-'61, Th;.' numb",r o( firl:'5 c 

st3rted indoors b~' therm31 rJdiJlion is pr;;,diclC'd 

to b;;-)ow bl'yond Ihe ran'gC' for 6-psi owrpre's- 

sur"" even Ihough the free-field radiant exposure 

at this dist3 11 ce (5.3 mi les irom 21'OU nd zero I has 
th;.' ,\'ery high Diu;;, o( 160 c;1 ":11l~. Th\? 10\\ 

incidl'nl'(' of predicted indoor ignitions re'slJlts 

from the low eIev3tion angle' of the' fireball. The 

artificial horizon of tre'es and buildings obscure'S 

til", fir.:bJII from most reside'nti31 windows (the 

i1\e'r~:~: rt'sidc'nc;;" 
,50 thc'1': ar: 1110rt' potc'nti:J] 

i~njllnn Site'5 p;;'1" building, , . ' 

_ L:nel",r rh.: conditions aSSU1l1('Q in th: 

~:J firl'storn, \\'ould be probJblc'.in the Cl'n- 

,tnl business district of S;11l J05e, 31lQ unte'nJ1ok 

conditions would be' e'xp;;,cted wilhill 1: til 1 
hour of the deron3lion. As :J re'sult of thl' lighl 

\\ind, fir;;,s ill re'side'lllial areas \\'ould b;:: e'\Pl'ct- 

eu to 10", gnwfll",d by short-1'Jng,' sp1'el1d Ille'ch· 

'Jnislm, Although e'1l11re' blocks 
111;!~ bUrll OLii . 

fir;;,s in re'sidential are':Js 3r~' nore'\p;.'cl,;'d 10 bl' so 

Int.:ns", th3t sUfI'j\':l1 within th,' (lr;? 

Jre~l would 

b;;, a sew1'e' probkm, Prob:1biliti;;,s thJt \lerl' ..::11- 

cubted (or across-the'-Slr~l'l spre'ad frolil olle 

1,ll,,'k 10 J not h:r :J:1 c! bJ ,'I-- -to-b~I,'!--. 
~pr,'~ld \\i t hl;~ 

blo.:ks 3rt.' low for 11l05t of Ihl.:' 
;I1'~'~IS: Ih:r..:for:, 

th;.' flrl' is not ':\P;.'CIl'l1 10 spr;.';lcl lllu\.'h b,'~'oj'"l 

the' are'J ignit;;,d, 

, , 

']';] ',i.,'r,,! !,j,'"" OJ I\·()()d :Jr,' lil-..,'.I~ w Ltll \I Ih'r,' 

111<, ,~l", ,,\:,iril'cik III C".I1c],"';' I'n:< .-\\ -; mil,'5, 

Iii.- n\ ,'rl'r:'~~lr: IL:' ;: ~() 1','rCe'1ll l'rolo:lbilily o!' 

l'r,)d~I"1;1~ 'l'\;.'r,' d:jl11~I~: In J1(IJ1,..'5: thl' fr3111e5 

;11": 5h.ilkr,'J Jihl 111 ,hI QrLl,'lur,'5 \\'ill l'olb!,~(', 

FJr:~;lr: ,'\p::[;.';.1 hI cl,;.'\~II'11 JJ1d 10 sprelld 1'31" 

icli~, BI.I~l OJl11:I::: \\ iii il11p:d: d)'OrF to e\lin· 
~L1i,h (ir:, \\hi!;: lh:~ .n: 5lill 5J1{dl, 

... Till' S.I') .10'''' Slll(h r':\l';ll~ ~I silu:nioJ1 in 

'~lh,' 111h','rl:iil1l~ J' w till' JI110l!,1l of fir(' 

dlll11ll::: i, r:L:ti\ ,'I~ 5Jl1.,d; B.:'twl'.:'11 I: JJ1cl 13 

mil." (Wi:, ~r')~I'h! z,'r" , til;.' 11lI11,b,'r of fir," I' 

~~;;']'I,I:;llh hi'::;. 1],.,:..' i,'\\ 
,'.:' Ih,' fir"''' 

n,~!~ 1.0, 

e'\!'::l:,! 1,\ ~:I ,',:1('( ,"\:~1r"J. Al Ih': 5.1!11;;' eli"· 

LI:h" bl.!'1 d,ll;,,'::,' i- ,:I:i': (,!1bLl~)1 W \.'nn!ri· ' 

b~lk 511h~Llilli:Ji!:- I,) Ih<' r.:I: ():' (ir;.'~l'r':;IJ, 

_ Th,' S;,': .I",: i11~:I]~',i" u·;.'d :In ~Ippn'\.i 

mllti":1 Ih;ll i~ \.'l'115,']'\ ~111\,' 
(1'0111 

tl1~ P(lillt 01' 

\'il'\\ o( 111: lL'(;.'n:,:, Til,' l'JklllJlion of the \'JILI;;' 

o( elir,':l rildi.IIH nU\ \\':IS b:I~~'d simply on tr3llS- 

III ittalll';;', Silh',' tr,Il1Sl11itl~llh'e, illdic';1ll'5 th,' 

al110unl of Jir;.'l't pld~ ~C~llll'rc'd rJdiation. Ih,' 

~11ll\IU1~t '(,j' tl1:rJ11~11 l'll;.'ri2~ p;:,sini2 through ;\ 

\\iI1d,>\\ .11!d slri}-;JI1~,;1 ~1':,'i(J.' obj:\.,t \\'ould bl'. 

in IlhJQ' iil'!;1:1,',',-, k5~ th..lilth,' ~IIlH)L1l1t th~lt \\':J' 

l'J ku!JIl'C1. lkl'i1lh: ot til;.' 5trollg, 1'or\\'~lHl 

sc'.ltlc'1'ill~ pnlp:rlil'~ (It' 11117,' pjrli,'l:s. II1i5 al" 

pr,'\llll:JlillI1 in\ ,)I\:S.I 
~:11.JiI:1' l'rrl)r 

tJo~I:~ \\,luld 

e'\iSI il,til~' ,,'.Illl'r,';'\ Lldl,lii,):, h.ld ,II L1lli!',)],)11 

il:t,""il~ 1'1'\):11;111 Pllrt~ (If th: sL~, 

_ SI:U\.'lur:.;, .0111..'1' ,tlUll, rl'5ickllc'(,5 JI,o 

\\'l'1': Qudl;;,d, 51::I1I1IC;:l1t l1re5 \\er: pre'dlc't.:cl 111 

h311' of thl' strLlcture's ill the c,;'nlr31 
busine's~ dis- 

trict. co\'cn though til'" ground r3ng.: is 3bOUI U 

mill'S, th;.' r3ng,' 3t which onl~ 10 p,'rc('l1t ~f til.: 

singk~fJmily house'S sllSt3in significant fire'S, Thl' 

dif1'l'r",n.:e' li;.'s chi;;,lly in th~' siZe'S of the' StrLl\.'- 

tures, Building5 in the businl'5s districi 31',' rd3: 

tiwly lall so mOrl' o( thc'111 h~IW In unobstructed 
"ie'\\' of the firebJl1. Tile awrJge building in Ih", 

business district Ius 11101',;' willdo\\s Ih:Jn thl' 

Iii!' i:,;i," ,,:~,I;ll ':~\I l!~ ]~,)l b,' 1";;'5i,Ulllli' (il",'~ 

I]:, i ~i,'; I;hi,\,';', ,,;, n~il,lc"',)I"', AddlllO]~~tll~, 
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• ,I\~~.I::.' \.'1','\.111. ' :', :1:'~I. of Ih,' :Jrlifi,', 1hOrJZ0:1 i, 

Jh'\1I1 I. 1,,: \',\\ Urk:I",'!. 

• I Ii:. S.l:~ Jo,: Stud:- ,tl1.' Jssul11,'d 
bur,'! h,'I::!1', (\1 

1-l.~OCJ f,'\.' 1 riJ,"'~ th,' firl'bJI! 

\\ h,'r,' il ..:"" shin.: through l11:lii:. wind0\\'s :1111.1 

eJl1 igniL' ..l iJrg, nUl11b,'r of fires indoors, \Il'ch- 
JnJ:'I11' 101' Sl:lrlingflr~, outdoors Jlso'n:isi. but 

th,' i~nition P:itkrJb Jrl', largely ckkrmin('d,b:- 
th,' 111:IllY indo.:>r flr\.'~ 

_ 11'1 th'.' \ ,'\', Ork:11lS Stud\, \l'f\ fe\\' ill- 

~Irl'~ arl' prl'djetl'cl, alld outdoor fires :1S- 

sunh' :\ 11111ch high;;,r r('bti\',' il11porlJnel'. linfor- 

tunakl:-, Ih.: spr;;,ad of 1110st nUldoor fires de- 

pl'nd<, 011 111,','h:lI1isl11" fl,r \\hi,h rel13blc prl'dic- 

tiO:l t;;'c'h 'llqU;;', :lr\.' lVJ[ ;;,sIJbllsh;:d 
_ \LII1\ sc'c'oncL!n' fJr':~ \\C\,ild b,' st:lrlc'll 

~Ist dJI11Jgl' Jlon,', Oth,'r slgnifl,':lJ1t fire'S 

would rl'slilt frol11 :1 c'om1'iIl:lt iOIl of blJSl alld 

tJ1I.'rl11:Ji U:II11:lg;:. \.'.g , frol11 spliillc'r\.'cl 'wooc] bt'- 

illg thro\\'11 on SI11JII flr",s St:lrlc'c! in thin ful'h. 

FIJl11m:lbk roofing 11l:I1c'ri:il' might pro\'id,'iglli- 

tlOIl sit"'" Sc':tt!n"'d lherl11:t! "'Il",rgy, not s'-"par- 

atl'ly J,'coulltl'cl for in the transmittance clkub- 
tions llsed in th,' Fi\e-City Stud:. will ;Jdd to tlh' 

sm:J!1 ;J11101l 11 I of dire'ct enl'rg~ that enters will- 

dCl\\'s of hou,\.'s and will hdp t(1 ignih' indoor 

111:lkri;J]s \\h'-'l'l' 11(1 flr,'s Jre prl'di,'tecl, 

_ \Iuc'h of the fir;;, d:lI1g~r depends on 

bGI~'~~'k'rl11;JI inter:lcti(1lh Firl' d:.Jl11;Jgc 
is l'\- 

pl."l",d to be light \\ h~'r,' blJst 
dJmJ~;? is 

li~ht. 

\\'h~re bl3st d:Jnl:.J~C is he~l\'Y, sC3tlered fuel ,will 

aid the spr,':.Jd of firl' , 
~lI1d e\'en 

:1 fe\\' pril11;)r: 
fireS prob;Jhly would destr(1~ th;;, 'HeJ. Thl' prin- 

cip:1] uncertainties lie In the region of mod",r:1te 

bl3st damage. 

11-41 Effects of Clouds • 

_ Heatin2 of air by the blast wa\'e clears 

~r of sm;)]] water dropkts for some dIstance 

beyond the edge of the fireb:1Il.' A burst at the 

bottom edge of a cloud l:1yer clears a reg.ion 
through which thermal energy can propag::tte 

away from the fireball. The clouds above the 
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burst form a rdlecting surf;Jce th:)( carries ther- 

mal energy outw:.Jrd from the burst. If the radia- 

tion :1rriws primarily :1S s~;Jtlered tlux, the situa- 
tion uiffers from the reCeipt of direct tlux in 

seYeral re~~-'ects: 

• Since the incident /lux no longer arrives as 
a direct beam. its ability to penetrate deep- 

ly intoa room at essentially full strength ,is 

10sL 

• Th;)t portion of the scattered tlux th;)t ar- 

ri\'es :11 a window at 
ne~Jrly grning inci- 

dence is strongly retlected by 

th~ glass. 

Roof overh:1ngs and the windo\\' frame 

pr0\'idl' further help to elimin3te this por- 

tion (1f the sC:1ltered nux. For eClu31 r;Jcli- 

Jilt exposurl'S". the amoullt of scattered 

energy th:lt C:1n penetrate :J room through 

a windo\\ is roughly 2 i.3 of the energy thJt 

could penetr:1te the room if all the' energy 
were'received as :1 direct be:1m through ;J 

window facing the burst. 

• Radi:1nt exposure at :1 windo\\' is less crit- 
ically dependent on loc3tion of trees. 

other structures. etc. 

• Thermal ener~\ 
enter~ all windO\\'s, nol 

just those fJcing the burst. 

• Interiors of the rooms are more uniform]:- 
illul11in:1ted, because the energy spre;Jds 

out as it prop:1g:1tes past the wllldowopen- 

1Il~ , 

• The thermal energy reacheS ma.ny more 

indoor ignition sites when it arri\'es as sC:1ttered 

flux, but at all of these sites the radiant expo- 

sur", is cOllsidcr:1bly less than th'" frel'-field radi- 

ant exposure. 

• The primary targets for scattered ther-- 

mal radiatio~l are curtains. drapes. and window 

shades, After these targets ignite they may be 

r ree·fleld radiant exposures are considered equal when flat 

sur ,'e~ orllmall~ oriented (usually this means that the surfaces 

are almost directly facing the burst poin t) receive equal radian t 

exposures, 



• '. bl(l\\:~ 
dir.:..:tl~ 8..:ross tJ1\.' rOOlll b~ the b]~lst 

\\'J\ ,'. Signifi(Jl.ll fires JllJ~ result if furniture' 

p13ced opposite' \\·,.,d(1\\·s pro\ide's 8n aoequ:::tc'. 

'properl~ la.:ated fu.:] supply. B,:c3use of tl1.: \\';Jy 
in \\hi.:11 r;JdiJnt eXp(lsure decre3ses with dis- 

tance from the' \\indo\\. potentia] tilrgets deerer 

in the room. e.g .. 3 ne\\'spaper 
I~'ing ali 3 chair. 

become much less lil-;.:,\ to i!:'nitc'. 

• The Five-Cit~ Stud~: sugg;;,sts tl1Jt close,] 

curtains and shaMs expo."d to direct flu\ ar.: 
about half as effecti\e in st3rting fires as other 

obj.:cts within the rOOlll wl1enthe curt31ns and 

sh3des are open. The figures 3re controversial. 

be':3me it i, diffi.:u]t to prediLl the results of 

throwing bLirning curtains and shJd-c>s Jcra,,· ~: 

room. Howewr. with scattered flu:-- entqill~ 

windows on 311 four sides of a hous.:. curtail",. 

and sh3des provide about as many sit.:, p,'1 

hous;? for sienificant fires as other t3rl!;?h ,'\- . ~ - - 
. P&to direct flu:--" 

_ On the basis of all of these consid,'LI- 

tlons. Indoor ignitions from strongly scatl-c>re'd 

radiation. are expected to occur in Jess than 10 

percent of the exposed structures. unless free'- 

-field radiant exposure exceeds two or thr,', 

times the ignition threshold for ne\\'spap,'r 

Abow this level. the number of slgnificJnt fIrL" 

is expected to increase rapidl~ . 
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Problem 11-12 Estimation of Fire Damage 

bl.' e'\'J lI:/t.:d 
JCC'ur3I.:1~': th"rl'forl'. 

Ih..'~ Jr,,' 

cOllsidc'rc'd 3S ullcerpinties ill the :J11:tlysi.; 

r:Jther th:ln as the bJsis for 
c(lrrC'ctiCl~ 1':1;- 

, tor~, 

rOllghl~ t]l;,' S:J111': r:Jng.:. 50 perce'llt of l:Jrg- 

e'r SlTllctm.:s slld1 JS ap3rtmc'nt houses 3nd 

offl.:-e buildings would sllSt:Jin si~nifi":Jnl 

fires, 

A bc'ttcr. 3ppro\im:Jtioll should consid:r 

differences bc'II\'eell RussiJIl 3nd AmeriC':li' 

l'r..'s,,'lll' :i11ll0q 
pr.:-dlC'lion prc1bL:i11 ;1'; 111.' 

Swcll, TIl;,' fircb:JlI_ 

, so 101\ t~ 
JIllOtlln Oi U1erm:J1 e:l;,'rgy thJI would e'nI-·r 
\\'indo\\s \\(luJd b.:' modifIed by til.: :Jrtj:'I- 

ciJI l10rizoll (If oth;,>r structures :Jl1d IrL'l''; 

This 3Tiifici:JJ horizon is rrol"':Jl"'l~ 101ll'. 
r;lrticulJrl~ 

durillg til.: IIlnl"r Illonlhs, 
\;'>Ierth;,>l"s~. :J 

fe'w fires \~'ould b.: e:\pc'C'tl'd in the 011;,'- 

fa111ily residen.:c's th31 ar.: LJr enou~h from 
the burst to avoid subst31ltiJI bbst d31ll:J,g.:, 

. Taller buildings would probably sust3ill 
nearl~ asmu.:h d31113,gc' as thc' S:J1l Jose 

, S1udy sllggc'sts. 

Damage' Prubabilirie's all a C!nllc!J- D,ll' 
TypiC'31 cloud cO\'e~'duri;lg the 

lIin ter man ths is oJ the st r3 tiforlll. ill\'er- 

~~:':~~)l)\I, ;~, 

j.I ....~l\lr:"l 

.-. '" 
~ "". -. -. ;1 

\ " ' 

.-rc'Jtes )h"r- 
mJI e'll,','h 1ilJ! C'('mp.lre C'1("'s"l~ lIilh thos.: 

prediC'tc'd ill til.: S:11l Jose, SIUcJ~ , As 3 first 

3pproxim:l1ion. ther"fore'. simil:H dJ111J~': 

levels lIould be 3SS1I111e'd. For e'x3111pk. 

IIh"r: til.: frc'e'-ficld r~ldi:JI,ll e\posllT" is 

tlliC'c' Ihe i~n!tlon thr':"'hold of ne'lIsp:Jpcr. 
:Jbout 15 pe'rC'c'nt of the' onc"-f3111jl~ resi- 

d"nces would sust:Jin si,gnifi':3nt fir"s. At 

D.I/"I./.~': f/-lih./h!!I!I:" (':, .1 ("/:-,1/' D,:l 

Fli'~lr, ]] _~(J ~!J"'II,' Ih.t! Ih: 101\(',1 j~';j!F'" 

thr,.'",!:,"'L~ (II'· :~ ...}\l, ~;"I.ql..); is 

_:':1,' \; .• :1 

Ju~,' Stlll]\ 
~ll~:':,'~\' ' 

~j'l","l' s:"',n i" b('C'C1111': il11~ 
1:1:11 ::' :'k".:l 11-.j,,' Ihi' tl1;'':'lwld I'Jlue_ 

."Til". r..'I.,11(1!'" l~,'lll, ,' ..':' thi, Ihr,:,- 
hilL! Jill] uli1 ..'r ]'::1":1111:t,'r, fl,r 111 ..' JSSlIl1l':C 

~ i.:ld Jnd bclr'-l 
ki~lll' :I!· ... sllC'lI:l iJ.1,Fi~,!r.: 

11-6:, R;tdi,:nl ":\Jl(lS~lr,'~ 11.11 c b,,',,'lO C'Jl.'ll- 

LII ... d, !'or :/ cL.':lr d.:. , 

,_ '] ':. 1""1":,:.,,":' !,ri'lld~'d III Ih.: pr.:ced- 

1:',,:-: !,.,~'.:::r.:rl:, n; Ihl' ',','lli'i: prC1\"ld.:s 3 me:lIl~ 

j \); i~L:kli'):: d: I~)~['l 
~'r~ld ... 

c'SIlnl~!tc~ of th~ extenT 

,.' \., 

,I, .... 

,.' i: 

~I,,:.' .... ~~;·,,,:·.Il .. lii,..' .. , .... j ' .... 

~:J ...' 
JiJI'\'i..:!~.,,,1 fc'!" 

d.::".:,:, l';"l'.!]-'i:III.'~ ('1,': .1 ,'1-'.11" ,i.l~ , :l!l(] dJJllJ~l' , 
J.... j·I,~·,.:J,..,JjJlj,~· ... ():~~! l..'lLl',il,.l> d.!> 

-:i.. )\ 

(;.V::, 
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~l''':' I~J':. Th"~2 aI',' 10\1. COJllillUousc]ouds 
Itl1,' botlom i~ oft;;'J, as 101\ as 400 fedL 

:lIed \15L1~:1 r:lng" belo\\ th" cloud layer is 

lij.;eJ~ 
ll' b·: 

011 the order of 10.000 feet. 

Thesi' ,'louds offer protection fron1"thermaJ 

energy if th" burst is a few thousand feet 

abm'e the surfa.:e. but they may enhance 

thermal damage from bursts near the sur- 

face. as described in paragraph I )-41. The 

clouds abo\e the burst and the probabk 

snO\1 layer on the ground form reflecting 

surf:l,'e'- of :l duct th3t carries thermal 
en"rg~ Ol1!\I:II"CJ frol11 th<:' burst 

Confillin~ the' r:ldiation in this manner en- 

, halh'e~ [.h,' th,'rll1.i1 r:ldiJtiC'n transmitte'd to. 

targets on the ground. As indicaied in 

Chapte'r ::;. ,this enhancement could be 

as much 
as :.:5 

times the radiant ex-. 
posure th3t 1\'01.t1d be receil'ed in the ab- 

sence' of these' reflecting layers. At the' SJme 

time. the' hazy atmosphere between the 
snOI\ an'd the cloud' layers produces some 

attenuation, The principal effe'ct of this 

type' of atmosphere is thm not so much a 

chdnge' in free-field radiant' exposure as a 

chang;.' in the direction of the' incident radi- 

ation, It no long"r arril'es 
principall~ as a 

dire'ct beam: it is scallered toward the tar- 
g;.'! frol11 man~ directions. Thus. on the 
basis of the discussion in p:lTagraph 11-4 L 

il1terior ignitions would be expected to oc- 
cur in less than 10 percellt of exposed 

structures unless the free-field radiant ex- 

posure exceeds two or three times the igni- 

tion threshold for newspaper. 

EffeCls or Multiple Bursts 
,Blast overpressures exceeding 1/: psi will 
,break. most of the windows facing the' 

burst, Overpressures exceeding I-II: psi 

will breJk. nearly all windows, Houses 111\1'- 

damaged are apt to be more susceptible te' 

thermal radiation from a second bUTS!. bl.." 

cause the first burst has renioved a sour,',' 

of attei1Uation. Since a window pane pass;.'~ 

only about 80 percellt of normally incidl'l1t 

thermal energy. the radiant exposures fl" 

quired to produce a gil'en damage lew! CI:1 
be"reduced by 20 percent when windo\\ 

panes are removed. 

Concurrent effects include the removal of 
, curtains. one of the targets of thermal radi- ' 

ation. but also one of the sources of altenu-' 

ation for other ignition sites within thl..' 

room, The net effect of these changes j, 

beliel'ed to be a further increase in thermal 
\"ulnl:'rability 011 clear days and a decreaSe 

in thermal \"ulnerabilJtyon haz~ days, 

Splintered wood produced by the blast 

wave may add numerous outdoor ignition 

sites at points where ignitions can result in 

significant fires. This effect is expected to 

be' particularly important in areas where 

wooden shingles are common, 

Kindling fuels that are too moist to be igni-· 

ted by the first thermal pulse may be dry' 
enough to be ignited by a second pulse. 

HowewT. if the fuel is initially wd rather 
than just moist. several exposures may be 

required. 

Scorching by the first pulse also increases 

target vulnerability, Since the surface of 

the material is blackened. it will absorb a 

greater fraction of the incident thermal 

energy from a second pulse. Under favor- 

able conditions, this effe.ct would be ex- 

pected to reduce ignition thresholds by 

aboutone-third. 
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Figure 11·62. • Graphical Analysis of the Thermal and Blast Effects ·of Two. Nuclear Bursts•.. 
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"-42 Firestorm Criteria _ 

_ Th~ exampl~s r~\'ie\\ed in pr~cedln~ 

p:J~::~rJphs pro\'id.: indic:Jlions of areJS that ar~ 

likel~ to be destroyed by fire. but the Ijk~lihood 

" of :J m:lSS fir~ hJ~ only been discussed brieny. 
Th~ distinction i~ import:JI~I, 

b~cJuse it afr-:,cts 

the probabilit~ of sur\'i\'31 for people in 'the Jrea. 
A large numba of indi\·jdual fires 

stilllea\'~ rela- 

ti\'el~ cool areJS wlFr~ fr~sh air is3YJilable. but 

a mass fire increJse~ the danger of poisonc'\ls 

gas-:,s for thos~ who remain in inadeqll31~sh('l 

ters and the'dang~r ,of e\cessiw 
h~Jt for those 

'who 
tr~ to eSC:lp~ th;:> Jr('a, ' 

". Th,' cril;:>ri~! for m:,', fir~s jr;:>still the' 
su15.1~Cl of contro\t'Ts~. ne\erth~kss, tentatlw 

crileria hJ\t' b~t'n proposed, Th.:secril.:ri;J pro- 

\'ide' useJ"ul inJ"ormalion if it is r-:,alized thJl the'~ 
ar.: onl\ rou~h ~L1id,'s, 

.•. Th~ -int-t'nsit~ of J large' fire' d~p~nds. in 

parI. on th~ a\eri:Jge amount of combustible ma- 
terial pe'r unit Jrea, In H:lInburg. wht>re 45 per- 

cenl of th~ firestorm Jre;J was co\'ered b~ build- 
il1£!s containin!! about 70 Ibs!ft~ of fuel. the 

Jv~rJge fuel I~ading was 3~ Ibs 'ft~. A strong 

firestorm W3S product'd in the areJ from the' 

,,"orlo \\':H II incendi:Jf\ bomb rJid, 

• In Hiroshima, ihe a\'erJge' fuello:Jding is 

estimated to ha\'e been 8 Ibs/ft 2 , The fire result- 
ing from the nuclear burst cleJrly showed fir.:- 

storm characteristics: howe\'er. there' is some 

question whether the fire was of sufficient inten- 
sity to warrant" c13ssifying it as a true firestorm: 

Energy release rates that have been CJlclllated 

pl3ce HiroshimJ in a class with JapJnese and 

M 
er In cities that did not develop fireslo~ms. 

, If the Hiroshima fire is classed as a fire- 

storm. the fuel-loading criterion may be set at 8 

Ibs/ft 2 : if it is not so classified. the criterion is 
uncertain. :\0 firestorm dJta are available for 

fuel loadings between abollt 8 Ibs 1ft 2 and, 30 
Ibslft~. A suitable figLlfe chosen to fall between 

these limits can be established only by relJtively 

uncertain theoreticJj considerations. 

11 In areJS where wood is used extelisi\l'I~ 
in construclion. the amount of fuel m<lY be eSl!- 
mated to be about 15 Ibs!fl~ for each story 0: 

. structure. Estimates based on this rule of thUllll-, 

are subject to large errors in individu:J1 cases. btl! 

reasollable accuracy usually is obt:Jinl'd in 1."'1 i- 

mJte5 of average fuel loading over large" :.Ir,',:' 

.thal include both residentiJI and commer':I.:! 

structLlfes. 

1I-At some poinl in the e\'OIUlion of;J 1;lr~_ 

fire. a large fraction of the structures must b.. 

.burning simult3neously if the fire is to bee'onh' ~! 

fi'reslOrm, If this point is re:Jched al <Ill. it i, 

generJlly reJched \\'ithill a s!wT! time. typic:Jlh 

all hour or t\\'o. Jft.:r the fire' st:.lrts, If the flTc' 

de\el'ops more slowl~. the' Ilumber of Slructure, 

that ar.: burned out limils th.: pe'Jk 

intensit~ 0: 

the fire. t'vell in areas that are completely de'- . 

stro\'e.d bv th.: fire, , 

.11 A- firestorm requires either igl',ition of a 

large traction of the structures ill the areJ or 

rapid firespre:Jd. However. the 
prob:.lbilil~ thJt :J 

rapidly spreading fire will become :J firestorm i~ 

low. The rapid spread of fires from a f.:\\' igni1l:d 

structLlfes is likely only in a high ,wind. but a 

high wind also can prevent a fir.:storm from de'- 

veloping, Therefore. a firestorm.is unlikely if the 

fraction of structures initially ignit.:d is bela\\' 

abOUI 50 percen!. 
_ In some cases. the dC'\'C'lopment of a fire'- 

storm depends on whether the con\'Cctive forces 

produced by the fire are strong enough to over- 
ride ambient winds. If surface winds exceed 

about 8 miles per hour. a firestorm.is unlikely, 

In such cases. the fIre is likely to spread as a 

• 

nna£!ration, 
. - Almost withoul exception. the fire~ 

storms that hJve occurred as a result of bombing 

have covered areas that exceed a square mile'. 

Although test burns covering smaller areas have 

shown some firestorm 
properties~ fires in urban 

areas s~em to require areas of half a square mile 
ot larger before the rate of energy release is great 
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• l'll""':'::'. 1, ·'I'1'<',I-!.'.' tiL' stroll:' c'()11\ection co]· 
~;;~~:., 

~::j, ... 
~::; i~:\.·\: \,"iJ1LI p ..llr;:fn thJl chJr~ct~riz~ 

~t~[(ir:l:. . ' 
,. R.:i:l :In,! S:lCW.- arl' Ilot 

s~rious deterrents 

[(1 nwss firl's in urb~:l areas. The princip:J! 

. sour..:es of iu,,1 Jre indoors and therefore are dry. 

\\cnld ,rar II e\peri;::llce indicates that incend- 
iar~ raids carried out durillf rainstorms' pro- 

dUl'ed about ~O percent oj the damage that 
would h:]\l' been produced during dry weather. 

R-:duc'IIOIl i:l dJmJ~~ \\'as caused pnl11arily 

b~ a 

redu.:ti():~ in the number of f1res that started, 

After the fIre'S gre\\ ellough w 
d.:'stro~ tl1\.' struc- 

tures tklt containel! th':]11. th,' rain h3d no sig- 
njl'lc'~::jl efl,':1. 

• In J nlll'kar j![~.:k, LIlI1 would reducl' 
the nllmbl'r of oUTduor ignition sit;;'s. but the 

nUmbl'F of indoor ignitions would de'pend prin- 
cipall~ on LldiJnt np()sure. Howe\'er. the at, 

mospheric conditions associated with rain usual· 

Iy would reducl' the' radi3nt energy reaching a 

• 

rtiCUI:U tar!.!d, ' 

, ' The condItIOns lavorabk' to the forma- 

tIon of firestorms are ICIIIOI;1'('/.1 estimated as: 

• Fu:.:'1 103dillg of ot leost 8 pounds of com- 
bUSlibks p;.'r square' foot if the Hiroshima 

fire is c1ossl'd as 3 fire'qorm: be'twe':.:'n 8 and 

30 Ibs!ft~ if it is nolso classifie'd. 

• HJlf of the structure'S ignited initially, 

• Surface \\ ind 8 mph or less at the time of 
attack. 

• Area e\ceeding l/~ square mile. 

The list is not complete, For e\ample. the l11e'te- 

orological conditioil known as an unstable atmo- 

sphere might be conduci\'e to strong convecti\'(' 

action. In addition. the criteria must. for the 

pr~sent. be recognized as educated guesses. bas.- 

ed L]fgel~ on evidence reconstructed from th;;- 

firestorms of "'arld "'ar II. 

11-43 Conflagrations _ 

_ The complexity of conflagrations pre'- 
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vents the identificotion of simple criteri:l for 

their prediction. High winds. b~ fanning burning 
structures and causing rapid spread of the fire. 

are known to be an important factor, The source 

of the high winds on the downwind side. of the 

fire is often the fire' itself. Horizontal winds 

blowing out of the fire that are much stronger 
th~mbient winds may be. produced. .. 

• A major factor in the rate of spread of 

the fIre is the ease by which unburned structures 

can be ignited, For example. woodl'n shingles 

have been a major contributing factor to man~' 

peacetime 'conflagrations. This typ;;, of roof is 

ignited readily by firebrands: moreowr. it is C:.J- 

pable of suppl~ ing larg;.' quaiHiti;?s'of fir.:brands 
f~ther spread of the fire . 

...-\s a resull 01 thl' hlgh r:lte of spre3d oj 

fire on wind~ da~s. development of a conflagrJ- 

tion would not requir;;, th3t J large frJction of 

structures be ignited initialJy, 

• Since the intensity of a fire depends on 

the energy release per unit area per unit time . 

high fuel 103ding is e"pected to produce the 

same untenable conditions in a confl3gration 

that it produces in 3 firestorm. Fuel Jooding is 

not high in typical urban areas, A fire' in such In 

Jrl'J would be simply a wind-dri\·C'n fire and not 

:1 conll:1gr3tion, Survinl should be possibk for a 

large fraction of the peopk trapped by such a 

fire.W The destructi\ e nature of eitha a COil- fl3grdtlon or a large wind-driven fire lie'S in its 

ability to spread until the fuel supp]~ is exhaust- 
ed. The fire Can cause enormous property d:1Il1- 

:.Jge. but. since the fire' advances slowly into un- 

bun;ed areas. the threat to life is relatively 

minor in areas that are not ignited initially, 

11-44 Fire Contror_ 

• Under the conditions of a nucle:uat· 
tack. conventional firefighting cail be expected 

to h:J\'e very limited effecti\'elle'ss. The large 

number of fires. the limited number of train~d 

) 
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J 

P'':f~\)!1;l,'], ~1Ilc11h,' I'fOb3bL: inlerrLlplion o1'\\'ate1' 
supp)ie~ ;md cOlllmunic~llion fJcililies presen t 

, O\-en\'h.:lming probkm" 

• A firsl-;iid l~pe of firefighting could~ 

ho\\'"wr. be n:treilldy eff('('ti\'", A large fraoion 

or the fires ignited by thermal radiation could be 

extinguished ~asily in the first ten minutes or so. 

i,e .. belor" th" tim,' of fl3sho\'er, Some fires can 

be s!3mped out. '-Ind 3 g3110n or two or \\'3ter is 

suffi('ienl 10 extinguish other small fires, In are'-ls 

\\,h('re one structure in ten is ignited. such action 

could hJ\ e '-I strong effect on the ultimate lewl 

(II 
rd- 113g.:, ' . 

\losl of the fircfl(!iltin(! would ha\';: to 
~" don;.' 

l'~ the Oc'l:UpJnl~ of th.:' Slructur" in- 

\oh ,,'c!, Thl' time' r.:quired In chee).; neighboring 

houses for fires is comp3rabk to the time re'luir- 

ed for a fire to gel out of controL 

'. Extinguishing individual fires also hJS 
, considerable value in areas sustaining a large 

number of significant fires, Even though sam.:' 

fires will inevitably be missed, both the rate al 

whieh the area fire builds lip and the p(3).;. inten- 

SiT\' of the area fire will be red uced if some of . " 

the initial fires are extinguished, This t3eti, 

probably will result in a small reduction of prop- 

erty damage. but a large reduction of the tlneJt 

to survj\'3!. Extinguishing indi\idu31 fires prob- 

ably C3nnol be expected in areas of severe bL~q 
d3mage since there will be m3ilY immedi3te con- 
cerns other than the fires, 
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